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ABSTRACT
The Critical Social Ecology of Student Success in Higher Education:
A Transformative Mixed Methods Study of Undergraduates’ Experiences
and Outcomes at the City University of New York (CUNY)
by
Leigh McCallen
Advisor: Helen L. Johnson
Ensuring success in higher education among historically underserved students is integral
to social equity and mobility in the United States today. Scholars have called for research
examining the complexity of factors determining educational pathways of students encountering
circumstances that hinder progress toward a college degree in the context of broad-access public
four-year universities and two-year community colleges, institutions most affected by declining
federal and state support for higher education. The current research proposed a multidisciplinary
applied model of underserved college student success to examine factors constraining and
promoting the educational outcomes and social opportunities of undergraduate low-income, first
in family to attend college, and students of color at the City University of New York (CUNY).
This model guided the design and implementation of a transformative mixed methods
study focused on centering student perspectives and elevating issues of social justice. A crosssectional survey was administered at three four-year colleges and three community colleges of
CUNY (N=635), while individual interviews with first in family students at the focal senior
colleges (N=10) and focus group discussions with students at the community colleges (N=47)
were conducted concurrently. Findings indicated the structural realignment of public higher
education exerts a negative influence on the trajectories of underserved students, particularly the
current conditions of college teaching and learning. Implications of this research for broadaccess public higher education institutions will be discussed.
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Chapter 1.
Introduction
Public education is the foundation of a free and equal society. Following the introduction
of the G.I. bill after World War II until the 1980s, the United States built a higher education
system designed to facilitate individual mobility and remediate injustices of social inequality.
However, due to eroding state government support, lack of maintenance of equity-promoting
policies, and rising tuition and fees, the “golden era” of higher education is arguably over
(Stevens, 2015; Mettler, 2014). Despite a surge in overall graduation rates leading up to the 2008
economic recession, for example, only half of first-time college freshmen enrolled in 2006
graduated by 2011 (Rampell, 2013). Graduation rates for students at four-year universities now
average 59 percent in six years, with only 37 percent of students nationwide graduating in the
“traditional” four years (Settersten, 2015).
While researchers and policymakers focused on understanding access to higher education
over the past few decades, comparatively less attention has been devoted to college success,
particularly the persistence of students historically underserved by the education system.
Ensuring success among students facing challenges to college completion is essential to realizing
educational goals of social mobility, equity, and responsible citizenship, particularly as students’
social and racial backgrounds continue to be significant determinants of college success (Kuh,
Cruce, Shoup, Kinzie, & Gonyea, 2008; Morales & Trotman, 2004). The Department of
Education identifies a constellation of characteristics that increase students’ risk of not
succeeding in college: delaying postsecondary enrollment, receiving a GED or not completing
high school, being financially independent, single parenthood, having dependents, attending
college part-time, and working full-time (Greene, Marti, & McClenney, 2008). Possessing any
one characteristic, in addition to being the first person in one’s family to attend college, Black or
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Latino/a, and/or low-income, has been shown to greatly increase the chance of dropping out
without a credential, and for those contending with two or more characteristics, only 25 percent
will eventually earn a degree (Adelman, 2005).
Despite serving proportionally few students nationwide, a handful of affluent and
historically White competitive institutions continue to shape the contemporary public image of
American higher education (Bailey, Jaggars, & Jenkins, 2015). For example, students from
households in the wealthiest income quartile comprise 72 percent of the population at selective
liberal arts and Ivy League colleges, while peers from the lowest income bracket make up only 3
percent (Giancola & Kahlenberg, 2016). Prevailing research on student success, in turn, has been
influenced by this elite image, to the detriment of theorizing about the persistence of lowincome, first in family, and students of color, as well the success of those attending broad-access
and open-admissions colleges currently enrolling the most students in the United States (Perna &
Thomas, 2008). A particularly problematic consequence is typical studies of student success are
constructed around stereotyped comparisons to the “traditional college student”: middle or upper
class White individuals aged 18-24 attending college full-time away from home (Stevens, 2015).
Purpose of the Current Research
Open college admissions in the U.S. date to the 19th century, when Congress passed the
Morrill Act to fund land-grant higher education institutions, and today are most closely
associated with the missions and policies of broad-access public four-year universities and twoyear community colleges (Bok, 2013). These institutions enroll disproportionate numbers of lowincome, first in family, and students of color, while simultaneously baring the largest burden of
shrinking governmental support for public higher education since the 1980s, which has declined
by 40 percent nationwide (Mettler, 2014). Holding the sociological imagination as a core habit of
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theorizing, Mills (1959) contends no social study has completed its intellectual journey without
revisiting problems of biography and history, and of their intersections within a society. No
educational study of success or failure is complete without situating the plight of higher
education within historical realities of American public schooling and the “struggle to broaden
rather than narrow access…of our complex, ever-changing definition of what it means to be
literate and what a citizenry should know” (Rose, 1989).
Framing research on educational inequity in metaphorical terms, Ladson-Billings (2005)
distinguishes the reductive simplicity of “educational deficit” from the embedded complexity of
“educational debt”. Endorsing a deficit perspective in education research invokes individual and
ineffective short-term solutions for structural problems, such as interventions aimed at the
mechanistic narrowing of “achievement gap” test scores. Through the lens of educational debt,
Ladson-Billings advocates researchers pursue systemic educational change informed by the
historical, economic, and sociopolitical realities of U.S. education and its relationship to social
inequality.
Guided by these perspectives and committed to the notion that “facts of contemporary
history are also facts about the success and failure of individuals” (Mills, 1959), the current
dissertation research sought to 1) expand limited theorizing about the college success of students
historically underrepresented in, and underserved by, higher education, 2) trace how
contemporary disinvestment in public higher education shapes proximal contexts of individual
student development into socially predictable forms (Fine & Ruglis, 2009), and 3) understand the
confluence of circumstances under which some low-income, first in family, and students of color
do well within under-resourced public higher education environments (Morales & Trotman,
2004).
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University Setting
Given these goals, the setting chosen for the current research was the City University of New
York (CUNY), the largest urban public university system in the United States. CUNY’s history
is founded on providing educational opportunity to its residents. In 1847, the city passed a
referendum taken up by the New York State Legislature to create the Free Academy (what is
today City College) as a tuition-free undergraduate institution with an academic curriculum
comparable to the Ivy League (Gorelick, 1981). The university grew throughout the 1960s, and
in the 1970s amidst the civil rights movement twinned with New York City’s fiscal crisis,
adopted open-enrollment policies and began to charge tuition (Lopatto, 2006). Today, the
university is comprised of eleven four-year colleges, seven community colleges, and five
graduate/professional schools located throughout the city’s five boroughs, enrolling more than
270,000 degree-seeking undergraduates each year.
CUNY formally upholds a mission of responsiveness to the needs of its urban setting, and
continues to serve a socially and racially diverse undergraduate student population. According to
data compiled by the CUNY Office of Institutional Research and Assessment (2014), 39 percent
of undergraduates reported a household income lower than $20,000, more than half were Pell
Grant or TAP recipients, 30 percent reported working for pay more than 20 hours a week, and 41
percent were the first person in their family to attend college. Black, White, and Latino/a
undergraduates each comprised more than 25 percent of the student body, with Asian students
making up 19 percent of undergraduates. Forty-two percent reported speaking a native language
other than English, and 15 percent supported children. However, national trends in low
graduation rates are reflected at CUNY. At the community colleges, four-year completion rates
range from 8 to 22 percent (compared to 28 percent nationally), and at the senior colleges, six-
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year completion rates range from 20 to 63 percent (compared to 59 percent nationally).
Additionally, gaps in retention rates exist between underrepresented students of color (Black,
Latino/a, Asian) and White students, with the average disparity ranging from 10 to 11 percent at
the community colleges and 2 to 5 percent at the senior colleges.
The macro-level systemic decline of fiscal support for public higher education in the U.S. is
magnified at CUNY. New York State is primarily responsible for funding the senior colleges,
while the city and state share responsibility for the community colleges; in addition, the federal
and state government subsidize the tuition of low-income students through grant and loan
programs (Lopatto, 2006). Since tuition was introduced in 1976, the cost of attending CUNY has
increased to more than $6,000 per year at the senior colleges and $4,500 at the community
colleges (Ellefson, 2015). During the same period, state funding declined by more than 20
percent while the share of student tuition revenue comprising CUNY’s budget increased by 25
percent (Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System, 2014; Chen, 2016).
In the wake of the 2008 recession, even steeper budget cuts combined with a 12 percent
enrollment increase accelarated tuition hikes to $300 per year over five years, in accordance with
a bill backed by the governor and passed by the state in 2011 (Yee, 2016). Recently, the
governor proposed shifting the responsibility for over $485 million in CUNY funding from the
state to New York City. The state eventually appropriated the money, but it did little to assuage
the chronic underfunding of the system. As a consequence, the university’s capacity to offer high
quality instruction has eroded due to packed classrooms, difficulty retaining and recruiting
faculty, and an increasing reliance on part-time adjunct instructors: since 2009, the number of
full-time faculty has remained the same while the proportion of adjuncts has risen by 23 percent
(Chen, 2016).
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Overview of the Dissertation
This research was conducted in 2014 within the aforementioned conditions of broad
social inequality and local institutional austerity to examine how structural forces realign the
educational trajectories of historically underserved undergraduates attending senior and
community colleges of CUNY. To expand limited theorizing regarding the success of public
higher education students, and to generate meaningful information for institutional change, the
theoretical, empirical, and methodological foundations of the research drew on scholarship in
developmental psychology and critical education studies to propose an applied model of
underserved student success. This model guided the design, analysis, and interpretation of crosssectional student survey, interview, and focus group data collected within an interpretive
transformative mixed methods research paradigm (Mertens, 2007). A transformative approach
assumes the phenomenological stance that multiple realities exist and are socially constructed,
requiring the researcher to make explicit the varying social, political, cultural, economic, ethnic,
and racial dimensions shaping individual reality. An interactive link between the researcher and
participants is necessary to know realities, and the choice of quantitative and qualitative methods
is made with social justice issues and action in mind.
This dissertation is composed of three transformative mixed methods studies presented as
separate chapters, each in the format of a journal manuscript. Chapter 2, “The critical social
ecology of student success in public higher education”, lays the theoretical and empirical
foundation for the proposed model of student development, drawing on survey data collected at
three senior colleges of CUNY (N=252) to conduct a convergent quantitative and qualitative
analysis of individual and institutional factors that constrain and promote underserved student
success. Chapter 3, “The role of social capital in the college access and success of first in family
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to attend college students”, integrates survey (N=43) and individual interview (N=10) data
collected with first in family students at the three focal senior colleges to examine the
relationship between student outcomes social relationships developed in the proximal settings of
home and school. Chapter 4, “Community college and the critical social ecology of risk and
resilience” extends the theory and analysis presented in Chapter 2 with cross-sectional survey
(N=383) and focus group interview (N=47) data collected at three community college campuses
of CUNY. In earlier versions of this work, quantitative analyses were performed with the senior
and community college samples merged as one set (N=635). For conceptual and methodological
congruence with the qualitative interview and focus group data, the survey samples and
corresponding analyses were separated according to institution type. A final concluding section
(Chapter 5) brings together overall implications, limitations, and future directions of the
research.
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Part I.
Senior College Students
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Chapter 2.
The Critical Social Ecology of Student Success in Public Higher Education
Despite the expansion of higher education in the United States, students’ social class and
racial backgrounds continue to impact college success. Growth in graduation rates has been
slower among individuals from low-income families (4 percent) as compared to students from
high income backgrounds (18 percent), and in 2011, only 1 in 10 students from families in the
lowest income quartile earned four-year college degrees compared to 7 in 10 from the highest
income quartile (Rampell, 2013). Though greater numbers of students from racial and ethnic
minority backgrounds attend college today, fewer earn degrees compared to White peers (Kuh,
Cruce, Shoup, Kinzie, & Gonyea, 2008). Black and Latino students are more likely to enter
college academically under-prepared, to confront institutional and cultural barriers, and to
manage outside demands such as full-time employment and family responsibilities (Greene,
Marti & McClenney, 2008). Students who are the first person in their family to attend college are
also more likely to face challenges with respect to basic knowledge about postsecondary
education, level of family support, and degree expectations and plans, in addition to being more
likely to be Black, Latino/a, and/or come from a low-income background (Pascarella, Wolniak,
Pierson, & Terenzini, 2003).
Contemporary Theories of Student Success in Higher Education
Perna and Thomas (2008) proposed rather than identify discrete “panacea” for raising
success among underrepresented students, an integrated conceptual approach is necessary to
generate new insights with the goal of better informing the work of policymakers and
practitioners interested in reducing inequality in higher education. The authors’ conceptual
model assumed 1) student success is influenced by multiple layers of context: proximal internal,
family, and school contexts, and distal social, economic, and political contexts, and 2) pathways
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to student success are not universal, but rather vary across racial/ethnic and social class groups
due to differences in culture, family resources, school quality, community supports, and
economic or social conditions.
Figure 1. Perna and Thomas (2008) Integrated Conceptual Model of Student Success

In the authors’ model (Figure 1, above), internal context is conceptualized as the core of
student success, determined by the attitudes, motivations, and behaviors of individual students.
Findings cited from studies in psychology, for example, show perceived academic control,
performance goals (as opposed to mastery goals), self-efficacy, and optimism are positively
related to students’ academic achievement. Perna and Thomas describe family context as
comprising ways families contribute to children’s experiences with the intent of promoting
success. Much of the sociological literature, the authors found, is concerned with the educational
consequences of families in terms of cultural capital frameworks, which place emphasis on the
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role of social origins and the reproductive features of education. Other studies the authors
discussed found family background influences children’s high school achievement and college
success through processes such as parental involvement, parent social networks, cultural
products of family wealth, and the influence of significant others (teachers, peers) on the
development of educational expectations and performance, which has been found to vary across
racial and social class groups (e.g. Crosnoe, 2001; Cheng & Starks, 2002).
At the layer of school context, the authors focused on findings from economists, which have
shown financial aid impacts college persistence (Singell, 2004), and two-year colleges
democratize opportunity for students of color (Latino/as in particular) by improving the
likelihood of bachelor’s attainment (e.g. Sandy, Gonzalez, & Hilmer, 2006). At the most distal
layer of the model, social, economic, and policy findings discussed by the authors highlighted
how external forces influence student success directly and indirectly through proximal contexts.
Work cited examined how state aid policies and the public financing of K-12 schools influence
college choice and success (e.g. Bailey & Dynarski, 2011), as well as the role higher education
plays in producing larger societal inequities, such as bias in choice of academic major (Roksa,
2005).
Toward a Critical Social Ecology of Student Success
Recent work at the intersection of education and psychology highlight the theoretical
framework of educational resilience as useful for identifying individual, social, and institutional
factors that foster positive educational outcomes among students confronting a range of barriers
to success in higher education (Gayles, 2005; Morales, 2012). This model is an applied theory of
development corresponding to the multiple domains of influence specified in Perna and
Thomas’s integrated conceptualization of student success (2008), and further aims to promote
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research on educational equity in socially meaningful ways by understanding the barriers
underrepresented students cope with and the conditions under which some students do well
(Morales & Trotman, 2004; O’Dougherty-Wright, Masten, & Narayan, 2013).
The Social Ecology of Resilience
As a theory of human development, resilience represents the process of competent
adaptation in the context of adverse or stressful circumstances (Luthar, Ciccheti, & Becker,
2000; Ungar, 2011). The process of resilience is embedded in a social-ecological model of
development, where human adaptation is understood as resulting from the interaction of withinperson factors and risk and support mechanisms present at radiating levels of the social
environment (Toland & Carrigan, 2011). Rather than an explanatory theory, ecological systems
is a methodology for conducting developmental research that holds “person-in-context” as the
primary unit of interest in examining links between protective factors and positive outcomes in
groups identified as vulnerable to risk in a specific domain (Luthar, Ciccheti, & Becker, 2000).
Figure 2. Bronfenbrenner (1979) Social-Ecological Model of Human Development
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Resilience researchers favor social-ecological models (see Figure 2, above) because they
consider important contextual influences that reciprocally link over time to potentiate
development, such as family, peers, neighborhood, school, community, and culture (Zimmerman
& Brenner, 2010). It is in these social contexts individuals develop assets and draw on resources
to adapt and function despite experiencing risks to positive development, particularly proximal
contexts where ongoing, everyday interactions occur (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Luthar & Zelazo,
2003). In studies of resilience, risks are operationalized probabilistically as characteristics of a
group of people associated with an elevated likelihood of negative outcomes (Masten, 1994). It
has been argued cumulative risk burden associated with social conditions such as poverty, rather
than a precise combination of factors or influence of a single factor, is more powerful in
determining how adaptation occurs (Doll, 2013). Adaptation is generally judged on the basis of
an individual or group’s observed or reported level of competence in meeting the expectations
and demands within a particular sociocultural and historical context, such as psychosocial or
academic competence (O’Dougherty-Wright, Masten, & Narayan, 2013). Assets are broadly
defined as individual, group, or situational characteristics that facilitate competence; assets
fostering better outcomes among at-risk groups are specifically defined as protective factors. To
further specify mechanisms potentiating risk and resilience, researchers have described models
testing additive effects (compensatory or moderating) of individual, social, and environmental
factors associated with outcomes indicating negative or positive adjustment (Masten & Powell,
2003). Compensatory models suggest more assets, such as better parenting or social support, can
offset or “buffer” against the negative effects of stressors, while moderating models specify
factors mitigating the relationship between risk and maladaptive outcomes, such as internal locus
of control (O’Dougherty-Wright, Masten, & Narayan, 2013).
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Educational Risk and Resilience
While resilience in general is focused on developmental outcomes, educational resilience
represents an overlapping manifestation of the adaptation process in terms of achievement and
adjustment in formal school settings (Morales & Trotman, 2011; Sameroff, 2009; Morrison,
Brown, D’Incau, O’Farrell, & Furlong, 2006; Gayles, 2005; Sosa & Gomez, 2012; Morales,
2012). Educational resilience is not a personality dimension and cannot be elicited by a single
intervention, but instead reflects a dynamic set of interactions between individuals and resources
in the environment that work together to determine trajectories of academic success (Downey,
2008; Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000).
Elementary and Secondary Settings. As a distinct topic, educational or academic
resilience has more often been studied in elementary and secondary school settings with students
from racial/ethnic minority and low-income backgrounds, using both quantitative and qualitative
methods. Ecological factors shown to contribute to school success among at-risk students have
included individual factors such as high self-efficacy and positive disposition, family
characteristics such as parental support for educational aspirations, and school environment
characteristics such as caring teachers, positive school climate, opportunities for meaningful
school engagement, and strong partnerships between home and school (Morrison, Brown,
D’Incau, O’Farrell, & Furlong, 2006; Sosa & Gomez, 2012).
School environment characteristics, such as positive school climate, have been to shown to
operate as salient protective characteristics by enhancing the engagement and trust of students
and families historically alienated from schooling (Shurnow, Vandell, & Posner, 1999). School
climate refers to the quality and character of school life based on patterns of individuals’
experience of school, and reflects the norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships, teaching,
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learning, leadership practices, and organizational structures encountered in educational
institutions (Cohen, 2013). At the high school level, for example, many studies of educational
resilience with marginalized students have shown school cultures promoting belonging are
important protective influences (Finn & Rock 1997). In one ethnographic study using a culturalcontextual lens, teachers supportive of high achieving Latino high schoolers were rated by
students as having high efficacy for establishing trusting relationships and for directly
confronting academic stereotypes associated with Latino group membership (Sosa & Gomez,
2012).
Higher Education. In the context of college, Morales and Trotman (2004) describe
resilience as the process of using individual, social, familial, and environmental protective
factors “in concert” to achieve success. A review of studies reveals consistency across factors
identified as resilience-promoting for underrepresented college students (e.g. Morales, 2010;
Morales & Trotman, 2011; Gofen, 2009; Williams & Bryan, 2013). These include: dispositional
attributes, such as strong work ethic and study skills, self-efficacy, ethnic identity, and optimism;
familial characteristics, such as emotional support, high educational expectations, culturallysituated values, and positive mother-child relationships; and social/environmental influences,
such as state or federal financial assistance, participation in college bridge programs, strong peer
culture, high quality classroom teaching, the social support of caring K-12 teachers, and contact
with college faculty or peers who provide “insider knowledge” regarding how to navigate the
middle-class and majority cultural values of higher education institutions.
In one longitudinal ethnographic study, Morales and Trotman (2011) conducted
interviews with fifty academically resilient college students over the course of a year at primarily
selective private colleges in the Northeastern U.S. Participants were considered at-risk due to
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status as a racial/ethnic minority student and parents’ limited formal education, and resilient as
they had completed at least 30 college credits with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Students identified
specific psychological stressors affecting their academic achievement, such as being a
spokesperson for their racial/ethnic group, sub-par pre-college preparation, isolation in the
college environment, academic competitiveness, cultural or educational separation from family
origins, and feelings of low self-esteem.
The authors’ analysis of interviews revealed two “clusters” of protective factors students
in the study drew on to become educationally successful. The first cluster involved the interplay
of specific dispositional and environmental factors, such as the desire for social mobility (to
“class jump”), interaction with caring school personnel (K-12 and college), a sense of obligation
to one’s race/ethnicity, and a strong future orientation. The second cluster reflected resiliencepromoting dispositional attributes and the influence of parental involvement and cultural values,
such as strong work ethic and persistence, high self-esteem, internal locus of control, and high
parental expectations.
Proposed Conceptual Model of Underserved Student Success in Higher Education
Based on this literature, a conceptual model was created to represent an applied theory of
historically underserved student success in higher education. The figure below visually integrates
Perna and Thomas’s (2008) multi-layered model of student success with analogous features of
the social ecology of risk and resilience (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Masten, 1994; Morales &
Trotman, 2011). The concentric arcs represent proximal and distal contexts influencing outcomes
indicative of adaptation, success, or competence. The process of resilience is represented at the
meso-system level, reflecting the interaction of protective proximal and distal contexts shaping
the success of underrepresented students.
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Figure 3. Proposed Conceptual Model of Underserved Student Success in Higher Education

Critical Perspectives
From its inception as a distinct area of study, critiques of resilience theory have incited
debate within the field. Tension continues to exist between conceptualizations of resilience as a
process versus an innate attribute, particularly in contemporary positive psychology’s influence
in defining resilience as trait-based optimism or “grit”. Especially problematic in this area is the
reliance on assessments of competence reflecting values and resources aligned with White
middle and upper class norms. Reducing the process of resilience to a personality dimension
sentimentalizes how historically marginalized individuals cope in dysfunctional systems not built
to serve them, further reifying American folk norms about individual agency and social mobility.
This has the effect of ignoring structural inequality and fetishizing individuals’ positive character
development and capacity to bootstrap “even in the face of” our increasingly unequal society.
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A focus on dispositional attributes is insufficient in the absence of a social justice agenda
manifested to change unfair environments, as individual adaptation cannot be supported without
a society that upholds fairness and equality (Prilleltensky & Prilleltensky 2005; Prilleltensky,
2011). As Bronfenbrenner writes (1979), researchers must dually consider the proximal settings
of development and how these settings are “mediated by forces emanating from more remote
regions in the larger physical and social milieu”, attending to the political ecology of resilience in
how social policy and structural inequality are experienced and responded to individually and
collectively (Bottrell & Armstrong, 2012),
Within the U.S. education system, the very nature of profiling marginalized students risks an
implicit “blessing” of institutional practices and dismissal of “any [inherent] injustice and
unfairness” (Morales & Trotman, 2011). As Patton, Harper, and Harris (2015) observe,
individualistic notions of mobility and meritocracy permeate dominant theories of college
student success, as evidenced in the many racially colorblind studies failing to deal with the
connection between educational inequality and racism endemic to U.S. systems of schooling.
The authors advocate an epistemological lens informed critical race theory (CRT) to examine
how traditional aspects of educational systems perpetuate racism and racialized notions of equal
opportunity, and to resist the meritocratic myth that all students have a fair chance to attend and
succeed in college if they “try hard enough” (McCoy & Rodricks, 2015). Similarly, Kezar,
Walpole, and Perna (2015) discussed the ways class inequality is embedded in higher education
structures and scholarship, noting many foundational studies situate the responsibility for success
or failure directly on the shoulders of low-income students by suggesting they need to work less,
drop family responsibilities, and attend college away from home to do well. Using a poststructural critical lens, the authors argue predominant theories ignore the ways in which college
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institutions and campus structures are historically set up to promote dominance of the elite.
Failure to change institutional structures and practices, the authors argue, means low-income
students will remain disadvantaged, while wealthy peers will remain advantaged.
Morales and Trotman (2005) contend educational resilience research truly committed to a
social-ecological perspective will attend to substantive structural improvements needed due to
unequal educational access and resources, while also advocating for institutional change based
on evidence highlighting the conditions under which some groups manage to do well. Extending
critical theory to the design of education research, the concept of critical bifocality realizes this
perspective in a specific methodological commitment to a “braided design attentive to both
structures and lives” in tracing how the realignment of opportunities and resources in wider
society function to exacerbate race and class stratification, striving to make “visible the sinewy
linkages or circuits through which structural conditions are enacted in policy or reform
institutions, as well as the ways in which such conditions come to be woven into community
relationships and metabolized by individuals” (Weis & Fine, 2012).
One study guided by critical participatory praxis examined how the lives of marginalized
young people in New York City intertwined with growing structural inequality driven by
neoliberal shifts in social policy away from investment in public institutions (Fine, Stoudt, Fox,
& Santos, 2010). The authors defined “risk” among urban youth in terms of cumulative social
dispossession related to social policy (such as experiences of health, education, and policing),
and resilience in terms of the “institution-generated” protective effects of public settings, such as
youth organizations and schools. Urban youth experiencing higher social dispossession reported
greater maladjustment in terms of clinical depression, with 50 percent of youth in the highest
dispossession group reporting severe depression. However, within this group, trusting
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relationships with teachers, and being a member of a youth organization, were found to be
significant protective or “circuit-breaking” influences that compensated for the effect of social
dispossession on youth’s psychosocial well-being. Fine and colleagues discussed these findings
as rationale for a social justice agenda to reinvest in the potential of public institutions, and the
essential relationships youth develop in these institutions, as powerful sites buffering against
urban poverty and social inequality.
The Current Study
One underexplored aspect of the critical social ecology of educational resilience is the
success of historically underserved students in the context of broad-access higher education
institutions, despite the fact students of color, first in family to attend college, and low-income
students matriculate to these schools in high numbers. Furthermore, the disinvestment of federal
and state dollars in public higher education has rendered broad-access institutions the fewest
resources to support the most disadvantaged students (Mettler, 2014). The current research
centered the perspectives of college students attending three senior colleges of the City
University of New York (CUNY), following a transformative mixed methods research design
drawing on quantitative and qualitative methods to highlight the experiences of marginalized
individuals, question inequality, and relate findings to social justice issues (Mertens, 2007;
McCoy & Rodricks, 2015). Within this framework, a cross-sectional, convergent mixed methods
study (Creswell, 2014) was carried out to increase both breadth and depth of data representing
students’ experience of educational risk and resilience-promoting opportunities.
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Survey Methods
Instrumentation
An anonymous survey with descriptive, Likert scale, and open-ended items queried
dimensions of students’ educational experiences and history, including demographic and
academic-related factors, intrapersonal strengths, quality of campus and faculty interactions,
college challenges and stress, institutional climate, and quality of teaching practices (see
Appendix B). Some survey scales were adapted from the National Survey of Student
Engagement (NSSE, 2013), a widely used instrument measuring institutional conditions that
facilitate student engagement and achievement, such as faculty teaching practices and supportive
features of the college environment (Habley, Bloom, & Robbins, 2012; Umbach & Wawrzynski,
2005; Greene, Marti, McClenney, 2008).
Data Collection
Data collection took place at three senior college campuses between May and December
2014 using a stratified sampling approach combining purposive and snowball techniques.
Students were eligible to participate if they were older than 18 years. The survey was distributed
online using Survey Monkey through recruitment emails sent directly to students and indirectly
through classroom professors at the focal colleges, and was distributed in a hard-copy form
during in-person classroom recruitment visits. Access to classrooms was gained through course
instructors who signed a form allowing the researcher to present a short description of the
purpose of the study and distribute survey copies to the class. Students who filled out hard copies
of the survey later returned them to an envelope in the academic department of the course
instructor. Online surveys comprised 64.4 percent of responses included in the current analysis,
and hard-copy survey responses comprised 35.6 percent. Across both online and hard copy
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formats, it is estimated the survey was distributed to 552 eligible students, yielding an overall
response rate of 46 percent.
Participants
A summary of the survey sample characteristics (N=252) is displayed below. Student
participants were allowed to indicate more than one category for many characteristics, such as
academic major.
Table 1. Senior College Survey Participants
Participant Characteristics
Demographic Factors
Black/African American/ Afro Caribbean
White
Middle Eastern
Latino/a
Asian/South Asian/Pacific Islander
Native American
Women
Age 24+
Non-US born
Social and Economic Factors
Supporting dependents
Pell grant/TAP recipient
Working more than 25hrs/wk
First in family to attend college
Education-Related Factors
Transfer students
Bilingual/multilingual
Enrolled full-time
College year (1st/2nd year)
Public urban high school
Private religious high school
Public suburban high school
Mentoring/fellowship program participant
Academic Major(s)- Broad Disciplines
Social Sciences
Education
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math)
Arts and Humanities
Total

N (%)
33 (13)
80 (31.5)
9 (3.5)
53 (21)
55 (21.7)
4 (1.6)
175 (68.9)
47 (18.5)
60 (23.6)
79 (31.1)
74 (29.2)
66 (25.9)
43 (16.9)
108 (42.5)
144 (56.7)
203 (80)
48 (18.9)
134 (60)
45 (20.5)
31 (14.1)
25 (9.8)
105 (49.5)
102 (48)
34 (16)
32 (15)
252 (100)

The majority of participants were women and diverse in terms of racial and ethnic
background. Non-traditional age students comprised almost one-fifth of the sample (age range:
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24-55). Many students reported being born outside the United States and cited 28 different home
countries, most frequently the Dominican Republic, Jamaica, Guyana, India, Bangladesh,
Pakistan, and China. More than half of student participants spoke one or more languages besides
English. The most commonly spoken of the thirty languages listed by students were Spanish,
Chinese, Urdu, Punjabi, Russian, and Bengali.
In terms of economic disadvantage, almost a third of participants were Pell or Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP) recipients, while a quarter reported being employed more than 25
hours per week. The majority were enrolled full-time, and most were beyond their 2nd year. Over
40 percent of respondents were transfers to their current college, mostly from CUNY community
colleges. Over half of respondents attended public urban high schools, the majority in New York
City. Almost 17 percent of students identified as being the first person in their family to attend
college. A third reported providing care for dependents more than 6 hours a week (range: 6 hours
to more than 25 hours). Ten percent of students reported participating in a college bridge,
mentoring, or federal TRIO program, such as CUNY SEEK (Search for Education, Elevation,
and Knowledge).
Survey Analysis
Qualitative Analysis
The first phase of analysis used qualitative methods to understand how participants
characterized 1) challenges to being successful in college, 2) ways their current college could
address these challenges, and 3) their college goals and future aspirations. An inductive thematic
analysis looked at students’ text-based responses to each of these items, beginning with discrete
codes capturing concepts interpreted from the surface meaning of each response (Braun &
Clarke, 2006; Krueger, 2005). These discrete codes were constructed iteratively by continually
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collapsing, combining, and generating new codes as necessary for a parsimony of breadth and
specificity in representing responses (Galletta, 2013; Miles, Huberman, & Saldana, 2014). A
final set of sub-themes was organized from the discrete codes. In most cases, these sub-themes
were sorted into broader categories for conceptual clarity (e.g. “lack of financial aid” and “fulltime employment” were sorted into the broader category of challenges with “college
affordability”).
Quantitative Analysis
Multivariate regression methods were used in the second phase of analysis to look at
ways in which proximal assets (referred to here as supports) were related to the educational
success and psychosocial adjustment of students exposed to varying degrees of social and
educational (dis)advantage. This is consistent with a variable-focused methodological approach
to examining developmental risk and resilience by analyzing links among competence, risks,
assets, and protective factors indexed by variables measuring differences among individuals
(Masten & Powell, 2003; Martin & Marsh, 2009). The parameters used to define groupings of
variables from the survey are described below in the following order: support factors (the main
independent variables), college educational and psychosocial outcomes (the main dependent
variables), student membership in groups defined according to exposure to varying degrees of
social and educational disadvantage (used in interaction terms with main independent variables),
and control characteristics.
Support Factors. Support characteristics hypothesized to have salutary effects in terms
of educational success and psychosocial adjustment were measured in domains descriptively
analogous to the embedded contexts of human development described in the conceptual model of
underserved student success presented earlier. Self-efficacy (“it is easy for me to stick to my
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aims and goals”; “I can solve most problems if I invest the necessary effort”) and academic
buoyancy (“I don’t let study stress get on top of me”; “I don’t let a bad grade affect my
confidence”) were hypothesized to be intrapersonal strengths, given established evidence nonacademic factors, such as locus of control, are related to positive academic and social outcomes
among college students (see Lipnevich, MacCann, & Roberts, 2012). Academic buoyancy is a
construct developed by Martin and Marsh (2009) to measure students’ capacity to cope with
stress-inducing experiences commonly encountered in achievement-related settings.
Measures of professors and classroom practices and the college environment were
comprised of scales adapted from the NSSE (2013). At the professor and classroom level,
frequency of different types of student-faculty interactions (“talked about career plans with a
faculty member”; “discussed academic performance with a faculty member”) and effective
teaching practices (“provided feedback on a draft”; “challenged to do best work”) were
measured. The quality of different types of campus interactions (with students, academic
advisors, faculty, and staff) and institutional climate (“college emphasizes…providing support to
help students succeed academically; providing support for overall well-being; encouraging
contact among students from different backgrounds”) were hypothesized support factors in the
college environment. Table A1 (Appendix A, p.114) presents a full description of scale items and
the psychometric properties of each support factor measured.
College Educational and Psychosocial Outcomes. Eight outcomes were identified as
measures of success. Educational outcomes were comprised of students’ self-reported college
GPA (on a 4.0 scale) and rating of the overall experience at their current college (“poor” to
“excellent”). The psychosocial outcomes were adapted from a scale measuring college students’
self-reported frequency of anxiety or distress (“never” to “very often”) in personal relationships,
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family matters, financial matters, academic matters, housing matters, and due to events not going
as planned (Feldt, 2008).
Student Groups of Interest. Groups of students reporting differing degrees of social and
educational disadvantage, and thus varying likelihoods of experiencing barriers to success in
college, were defined according to individuals’ self-reported race/ethnicity (Black/African
American/Afro Caribbean, N=33; Latino/a, N=53; Asian /South Asian/Pacific Islander, N=55;
and White, N=80), economic disadvantage (Pell grant/TAP recipients, N=74 and students
working more than 25 hours per week, N=66), and educational disadvantage (first in family to
attend college, N=43; attended a public urban HS, N=134; and transfer students, N=108). The
current quantitative analysis further considered how the burden of coping with multiple factors
related to disadvantage is related to the proposed support factors in terms of educational success
and psychosocial adjustment, conceptualized previously in this paper as cumulative risk in
developmental theory and cumulative social dispossession in critical theory.
To this end, four cumulative risk domains capturing the severity of education-related
disadvantage were created. The criteria for these domains were: 1) status as a student of color/
student from a minoritized racial population (defined as Black, Latino/a, or Asian), 2) lowincome (Pell grant recipient and/or working more than 25 hours per week), 3) attended a public
urban high school, and 4) identified as the first in family to attend college. A score of “1” was
given for each domain in which a student met criteria. A sum score was created and used to
define three binary groups of interest: low disadvantage (students having none or 1 risk factor;
N=77), moderate disadvantage (2 factors; N=65), and high disadvantage (3 or 4 factors; N=70).
This approach is also consistent with a foundational critical race theory tenet,
intersectionality, which holds that overlapping aspects of social identity such race, class, and
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gender determine the dimensions and severity of oppression an individual person experiences in
society (Patton, Harper, & Harris, 2015). Each disadvantage group in this study defines a set of
students from backgrounds reflecting greater (or lesser) degrees of racial, social, economic, and
educational disadvantage. This creates potential for understanding how individual, classroom,
and institutional support factors function for students coping with differing degrees of social and
educational disadvantage within the same setting. The table below displays population
characteristics of each cumulative disadvantage group.
Table 2. Characteristics of Cumulative Disadvantage Groups

Women
Black
Latino/a
Asian
White
Pell grant
Working more than 25 hrs/wk
Supporting dependents
First in family in college
Attended public urban HS
Total
Proportion of Sample

Low
Disadvantage
N (%)
59 (76.6)
5 (6.5)
7 (9.1)
7 (9.1)
58 (75.3)
9 (11.7)
10 (13)
19 (24.7)
3 (3.9)
18 (23.4)
77 (100)
36.3

Moderate
Disadvantage
N (%)
48 (73.8)
12 (18.5)
16 (24.6)
24 (36.9)
12 (18.5)
19 (29.2)
16 (24.6)
25 (38.5)
8 (12.3)
47 (72.3)
65 (100)
30.6

High
Disadvantage
N (%)
57 (81.4)
13 (18.6)
29 (41.4)
24 (34.3)
2 (2.9)
41 (58.6)
36 (51.4)
29 (41.4)
30 (42.9)
64 (91.4)
70 (100)
33.0

White students comprised the majority of the low disadvantage group, but only 18
percent of the moderate group and 3 percent of the high disadvantage group. The reverse was
true for students of color: the proportion of Black, Latino/a, and Asian students in each group
increased moving from low to high disadvantage. The proportion of Pell grant, working students,
first in family, those supporting dependents, and students who attended public urban high
schools also increased moving from low to high disadvantage. Most notably, students who
attended a public urban high school made up less than a quarter of the low disadvantage group
and over 90 percent of the high disadvantage group. Similarly, low-income students comprised a
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small proportion of the low group but over half the high group. These patterns suggest status as a
student color is closely intertwined with structural inequality, particularly as compared to White
students in the sample: half of White students in the low disadvantage group reported coping
with no factors related to economic or educational disadvantage.
Control Variables. Demographic, social class/economic, and education-related variables
were used as control characteristics in multivariate main effects and interactions effects
regression models. The covariates were: race/ethnicity (Black, Latino/a, Asian, Middle Eastern
and Native American, where White was the reference category); being age 24 or older (where
18-23 was the reference category); women; supporting dependents (6 hours a week or more);
Pell grant recipient; working 25 hours a week or more; first person in family to attend college;
transfer student; enrolled full-time; college year (1st or 2nd year student); attended a public urban
high school, high school GPA (in the case of predicting college GPA); and college GPA (for
predicting all other outcomes). High school and college GPA were introduced into the models as
grand-mean centered variables. Models including the moderate and high cumulative
disadvantage group variables (where low disadvantage was the reference category) were run
separately.
Qualitative Findings
Challenges to Success
Eighty-four percent of participants described at least one challenge to being successful in
college. Of this group, fourteen percent described three or more challenges, 48 percent described
two challenges, and 38 percent observed one challenge. Displayed in the table below are the
broad categories describing student responses and Table A2 (Appendix A, p.115) presents results
of the full analysis.
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Table 3. Summary of Challenges to Success in College
Challenge
Motivation/Self Regulation

N (%)
106 (50)

Balancing Work and/or Family

71 (33.4)

Professors/Classroom Practices

55 (26)

Psychosocial Adjustment

52 (24.5)

College Affordability

21 (10)

Student Services

17 (8)

Preparation for College

15 (7)

Course Availability

12 (6)

Student Culture

7 (3)

Total

Representative Responses
Maintaining focus on obtaining a diploma in the hopes that
it will lead to a better life.
Trying to fit the demands of being a single mom/full time
employee/full time student.
Professors who are biased and don’t understand the
student population.
Personal issues in everyday life outside of school can
make it difficult to succeed in college.
Economic issues such as not being able to afford tuition,
textbooks and transportation.
One problem is navigating the bureaucracy when it comes
to financial aid, etc.
Dealing with the transition from high school,
academically.
Getting into classes for my major. My academic advisor
has suggested I take a semester off instead.
Interacting with other students and feeling part of the
community.

212 (100)

Respondents most frequently reported challenges related to motivation and selfregulation. Students described problems with time management and prioritizing goals,
maintaining focus, procrastination, keeping up grades, and struggled with the elevated need for
academic self-reliance in college. Many referred to difficulty simultaneously balancing demands
of attending college, employment, and/or supporting a family. Those citing difficulties related to
psychosocial adjustment recounted challenges managing stress and anxiety, in some cases
specifically in terms of feeling overwhelmed by academic expectations. College affordability
was discussed as posing a barrier to due to economic disadvantage (poverty, supporting a family)
and the subsequent inability to pay for college, as well as problems of high and rising tuition at
CUNY, hidden costs (books, food, and transportation), and not qualifying for (or receiving
insufficient) federal financial aid, such as Pell grants.
In the domain of professors and classrooms practices, respondents referred to a dearth of
professors who are caring and attentive in their interactions with students, and who bring
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pedagogical skill, academic rigor, and real-world applicability of content to their teaching. Some
students described summative assessment practices and large, lecture-style courses as being
detrimental to their learning. Others discussed issues with professors who perpetuate racism,
sexism, classism, and other forms of oppression in their classroom conduct.
Ways College Could Address Challenges
Seventy-nine percent of participants described at least one way their current college could
address challenges to student success. Of this group, seven percent described three or more ways
their college could address challenges to being successful, 25 percent described two, and 68
percent observed one. Table 4 (below) presents broad categories describing student responses,
and Table A3 (Appendix A, p.117) presents results of the full analysis.
The most frequently cited area for improvement was in professors and classroom
practices. Respondents described the need for more professors who care about students, have a
passion for their academic discipline, and who teach in ways that engage students in hands-on
activities, classroom discussion, and rigorous intellectual work (“less reflection writing”).
Students saw increased availability of professors for one-on-one time during office hours as
important, and some connected the issue of professors’ availability to the need for more fulltime, tenure-track faculty.
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Table 4. Summary of Ways College Could Address Challenges to Success
Ways to Address Challenges
Professors/Classroom Practices
Student Services

N (%)
82 (41)
37 (18.5)

Course Availability

27 (14)

Facilities

23 (12)

Post-Graduate Preparation

23 (12)

Academic Requirements

21 (11)

Student Culture

21 (11)

College Affordability

17 (9)

College Administration

6 (3)

Academic Support

4 (2)

Total

Representative Responses
Teachers with a passion for what they do can make a big
difference in how students learn.
Advisors should be there with students from the
beginning, and should provide more support
More availability of classes so that graduating within 4
years is possible.
Classrooms that are remodeled and have proper
ventilation…[no] moldy ceiling tiles, etc., would greatly
improve the mood of students.
Having someone on campus to help talk about career
paths.
Stop making us take classes that are not related to our
major. We did basic [subjects] in high school.
I think having seminars…to meet more people and speak
out and not be shy would help me. Everyone here seems to
be very disconnected from one another.
Lower the tuition so that poor students can afford it, or
provide fully covered tuition. That would reduce a ton of
stress.
The administration should review professors themselves in
addition to the student evaluation.
More tutoring available for students who are falling behind
and give challenges to those who are excelling.

200 (100)

Changes in the quality of student services were often cited by students, such as improving
the availability and quality of academic advising, easing student interaction with campus services
(“develop an encompassing office with bursar, registrar, financial aid, etc., to help make it easier
for students”), and extending the hours of these offices to be more accessible to those attending
at night and on weekends. Course availability was described as posing a significant barrier to
college progress and timely graduation, which could be addressed by creating more course
sections and increasing the number and variety of courses offered at night and on weekends,
especially in students’ majors. Respondents described changes in the facilities at their college as
being important, such as remodeling old buildings and classrooms, improving ventilation,
cleaner bathrooms, more silent study spaces, extended library hours and resources (night,
weekend, summer), additional student computer labs, and access to free printing. Students saw
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post-graduate preparation as integral to their success, and desired more career guidance and
resources (guest speakers from the field, recruiters), as well as internships and research
opportunities across disciplines (“not just in business”).
College Goals and Future Aspirations
Eighty-five percent of respondents described at least one college goal or future aspiration.
Of this group, ten percent described three college goals and/or future aspirations, 26 percent
noted two, and 64 percent described one. Presented below are the broad categories of student
responses, and Table A4 (Appendix A, p.119) presents results of the full analysis.
Table 5. Summary of College Goals and Future Aspirations
Goals
Employment/Vocation
General
Specific
Graduate School
General
Specific
Lifespan
Personal/Family
Financial Stability
Leisure
Complete Degree
Total

N (%)
152 (71)
34 (16)
27 (14)
89 (42)
41 (19)
48 (23)
46 (22)
25 (12)
11 (5)
7 (3)
6 (3)
213 (100)

Representative Responses
Find a job where I can make a positive impact.
Open up a day care for children with special needs.
Go to graduate school and get a career.
Graduate school for an MSW.
Start a family, get married, enjoy my life.
Save money and pay off debt.
Take vacations.
Finish my degree two semester from now.

The majority of respondents described their future aspirations in terms of employment or
vocational goals. While some noted general aims (“get a full-time job”, “find a career”), most
students described specific occupations they wished to be employed in, such as guidance
counseling, law enforcement, or pre-k and K-12 teaching. For many, graduate school was a goal,
in some cases described broadly (“go to graduate school”, “get a masters”) and in other cases in
terms of specific programs and degrees, most often in teaching, social work, nursing, school
psychology, and related public service professions. Others described the desire to attend medical,
dental, or law school. A handful of students stated they had already been accepted into graduate
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programs: “attending school in the fall at CUNY for a masters in public administration”,
“master’s in school psychology starting in the fall”. Many discussed lifespan goals in their
responses, articulating desires related to family and self-actualization (“move out of my parents’
house”, “marriage and have a family”, “become successful”), financial stability (“save money
and pay off debt”, “buy a house”), and leisure (vacation, travel).
Quantitative Findings
How are intrapersonal strengths, professors and classroom practices, and the college
environment related to the success of CUNY senior college students experiencing varying
degrees of social and educational (dis)advantage? To measure these relationships, a series of
bivariate comparisons and multivariate regression models were conducted to estimate the effect
of support factors on the educational and psychosocial outcomes of interest.
Bivariate Comparisons
Table 6 (below) presents results of one-sample t-tests comparing student group means to
the overall sample mean for each support factor. Students’ average ratings of intrapersonal
strengths, professors/classroom practices, and the college environment were not significantly
different overall. However, first in family to attend college students and the high disadvantage
group reported significantly lower average quality of institutional climate as compared to the
sample mean, while the low disadvantage group reported significantly higher average
institutional climate. Students in the high cumulative disadvantage group also reported
significantly lower average quality of teaching practices.
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Table 6. Comparison of Student Group Means to Sample Means by Support Factor
Intrapersonal Strengths
Student
Groups
Sample M (SD)
Race/Ethnicity
Black
Latino/a
Asian
White
Economic Disadvantage
Pell/TAP
Working
Educational Disadvantage
First in Family
Public Urban HS
Transfer
Cumulative Disadvantage
Low (0-1 factors)
Moderate (2 factors)
High (3-4 factors)

Professors/Classroom

College Environment

Selfefficacy
3.92 (.63)

Academic
buoyancy
3.10 (.89)

Teaching
practices
3.63 (.73)

Stu-faculty
interaction
1.81 (.67)

Campus
interactions
2.89 (.79)

Institutional
climate
3.19 (.83)

3.93 (.92)
3.90 (.55)
3.81 (.61)
4.01 (.50)

3.28 (1.0)
2.95 (.88)
3.17 (.82)
3.15 (.84)

3.56 (.81)
3.62 (.73)
3.68 (.68)
3.71 (.72)

1.80 (.69)
1.69 (.66)
1.77 (.67)
1.87 (.66)

2.85 (.89)
2.73 (.78)
2.84 (.79)
2.99 (.68)

3.13 (.89)
3.02 (.83)
3.13 (.74)
3.32 (.83)

4.01 (.53)
4.04 (.68)

3.19 (.92)
3.03 (1.0)

3.59 (.68)
3.59 (.69)

1.80 (.65)
1.83 (.78)

2.98 (.79)
2.91 (.92)

3.19 (.83)
3.19 (.93)

3.73 (.74)
3.88 (.63)
3.87 (.68)

2.86 (.96)
3.11 (.84)
3.06 (.95)

3.43 (.73)
3.62 (.72)
3.54 (.74)

1.72 (.69)
1.74 (.64)
1.72 (.66)

2.81 (.83)
2.80 (.85)
2.84 (.82)

*2.91 (.79)
3.15 (.80)
3.10 (.86)

4.00 (.56)
3.87 (.60)
3.92 (.64)

3.09 (.85)
3.22 (.89)
3.04 (.92)

3.68 (.72)
3.77 (.69)
*3.48(.66)

1.87 (.68)
1.78 (.66)
1.73 (.33)

3.02 (.64)
2.89 (.82)
2.80 (.87)

*3.35 (.78)
3.25 (.93)
*2.99 (.72)

Multivariate Regression
The first set of regression models estimated the main effects of the independent variables
(controls and support factors) for the entire sample. The models are represented as follows:
Model 1: Outcome= a+b(Controls)
Model 2: Outcome =a+b1(Controls)+b2(Intrapersonal)
Model 3: Outcome =a+b1(Controls)+b2(Intrapersonal)+b3 (Classroom)
Model 4: Outcome=a+b1(Controls)+b2(Intrapersonal)+b3 (Classroom)+ b4 (College Environment)

A second set of regression analyses examined interaction effects between student
populations of interest and support factors. Each binary variable representing a student group
was introduced alone in Model 1, followed by controls in Model 2 and support factors in Models
3 through 5. Interaction terms computed between the covariate introduced in Model 1 and each
support factor were entered into Model 6 as a block. The models are represented as follows:
Model 1: Outcome= a+b(Group)
Model 2: Outcome =a+b1(Group)+b2(Controls)
Model 3: Outcome =a+b1(Group)+b2(Controls)+b3 (Intrapersonal)
Model 4: Outcome=a+b1(Group)+b2(Controls)+b3 (Intrapersonal)+ b4 (Classroom)
Model 5: Outcome=a+b1(Group)+b2(Controls)+b3 (Intrapersonal)+ b4 (Classroom)+ b5 (College Environment)
Model 6: Outcome= a+b1(Group)+b2(Controls)+b3 (Intrapersonal)+ b4 (Classroom)+ b5 (College Environment) +
(Group*Intrapersonal, Classroom, and College Environment Support Factors)
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Main Effects Models. The beta weights of statistically significant main effects from
Model 4 are displayed below in Table 7 (full results presented in Tables A5 and A6, Appendix
A, pgs. 120-121). Students of color reported significantly lower educational outcomes and higher
degrees of college stress compared to White peers. Black and Native American students reported
lower college GPAs, while Black, Latino/a, and Asian students reported lower ratings of college
experience. Middle Eastern students reported psychosocial maladjustment in terms of increased
stress across domains. Students supporting dependents also reported increased stress across
domains, while working students reported higher stress specifically in financial and academic
matters. First in family students reported higher levels of stress in personal relationships and due
to events not going as planned, and students early in their college careers also reported
experiencing higher levels of academic stress. Those experiencing the greatest degree of
cumulative disadvantage reported significantly lower college GPAs as compared to students
experiencing the lowest degree of cumulative disadvantage.
Significant support factor main effects showed favorable associations with educational
and psychosocial outcomes. The intrapersonal strength academic buoyancy was associated with
less college stress in multiple domains, and the classroom factor measuring student-faculty
interactions was related to higher college GPA and lower financial stress. Both college
environment factors (campus interactions and institutional climate) were associated with higher
ratings of the quality of college experience.
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Table 7. Beta Weights of Significant Demographic, Social/Economic, and Support Factor Main Effects
Educational
Outcomes
College
GPA
Constant B (SE)
Student Characteristics
Women
Black
Latino/a
Asian
Middle Eastern
Native American
Dependents
First in family
Working
College year (1st/2nd)
Public urban HS
High cumulative dis.
GPA
Support Factors
Academic buoyancy
Stu-fac interactions
Campus interactions
Institutional climate

Experience

Psychosocial Outcomes
(Stress)
Personal
Rel.

Family

Financial

Academic

Not As
Planned

2.76
(.234)

1.11
(.426)

3.26
(.655)

2.34
(.628)

2.96
(.661)

3.66
(.506)

Housin
g
1.66
(.723)

*.175
*-.189
-.102
-.094
-.208
*-.454
-.004
-.058
-.037
-.101
-.086
*-.123
*.124
(HS)

.127
*-.173
*-.157
*-.416
-.122
-.002
.021
-.006
-.003
-.025
.021
*-.152
*.192
(College)

.119
-.155
.067
.128
*1.02
.561
*.386
*.502
.137
.229
*-.317
.002
-.041

.096
-.145
.092
-.013
*1.37
-.262
*.383
.364
.075
.191
.086
.005
.110

.000
.335
.161
-.026
.633
-.132
.249
.251
*.386
.184
-.122
.214
.353

.226
-.238
.057
.032
.458
*1.09
.019
.057
*.305
*.375
-.076
.043
.010

.319
.299
.313
-.099
.647
-.612
*.560
-.127
-.070
.299
.293
-.108
.187

.211
-.090
.135
.298
*1.26
.545
*.350
*.567
-.274
.277
*-.298
-.023
.080

.052
*.133
-.053
.002

.024
.124
*.241
*.412

*-.227
.137
-.002
.160

-.099
.007
-.062
.254

-.173
*-.238
-.097
.096

*-.295
.050
-.071
.091

-.137
.046
.067
.099

*-.334
.196
-.163
.162

3.17
(.582)

Interaction Effects Models. The beta weights of statistically significant interaction
effects between support factors and student groups from Model 6 are displayed below (full
results presented in Tables A7 through A10, Appendix A, pgs. 122-125). Looking at significant
interactions with intrapersonal factors, self-efficacy showed strong salutary effects for White,
Latino/a, and students who attended public urban high schools in terms of lower college stress in
multiple domains. Self-efficacy was also associated with less stress for students in the moderate
and high cumulative disadvantage groups. By contrast, self-efficacy had strong non-salutary
effects for Asian students in terms of greater stress and for Black students in terms of lower
college GPA and experience. Academic buoyancy was also found to be associated with higher
family stress for both Black students and working students.
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Table 8. Beta Weights of Significant Intrapersonal, Classroom, and College Environment Factor Interaction Effects
Educational
Outcomes
College
GPA
Academic buoyancy
Black x AB
Working x AB
Self-efficacy
Black x SE
Latino/a x SE
White x SE
Asian x SE
Public urban HS x SE
Mod. dis. x SE
High dis. x SE
Stu-faculty interaction
Latino/a x SFI
White x SFI
Asian x SFI
Pell/TAP x SFI
Working x SFI
First in family x SFI
Public urban HS x SFI
Low dis. x SFI
Teaching practices
White x TP
Asian x TP
First in family x TP
Public urban HS x TP
Transfer x TP
Low dis. x TP
Campus interactions
Latino/a x CI
Working x CI
First in family x CI
Low dis. x CI
High dis. x CI
Institutional climate
Black x IC
Latino/a x IC
Asian x IC
Pell/TAP x IC
Working x IC
Transfer x IC

Experience

Psychosocial Outcomes
(Stress)
Personal
Rel.

Family

Financial

Academic

Housing

Not As
Planned

.148
.152

-.016
.265

.149
.098

*.846
*.500

.164
-.305

.454
-.078

.234
-.016

-.059
.116

*-.308
.117
-.171
-.013
-.454
.160
-.580

*-.603
.341
.361
.128
-.268
.289
.457

.258
-.667
*-.841
*1.62
-.226
-.009
.528

.111
-.640
*-.770
*1.00
-.375
*-.721
.603

.284
*-1.52
-.608
.870
*-1.03
-.299
.425

-.129
-.560
-.541
.305
*-1.24
.498
-.560

.083
*-1.34
.079
-.258
*-1.65
-.618
-.366

.387
*-1.34
.147
.017
*-1.22
*-.843
*-.736

.111
.006
*.209
.145
-.120
.191
.243
-.139

.084
.056
.169
-.265
.238
-.111
.136
-.144

.051
.089
-.077
.010
*.513
.196
.352
-.098

.233
.066
-.073
.140
.366
*.450
.151
-.172

*.477
*-.414
.001
.293
*.547
.007
*.471
*-.390

.227
.295
-.050
*-.392
.052
.026
.014
.262

.265
.269
-.037
.000
.130
-.018
.312
.107

.033
.193
-.006
-.106
*.391
.034
.147
.144

-.632
.110
.335
.102
.500
-.436

*.970
*-.732
-.092
*.533
.357
*.805

-.275
-.021
*.635
-.034
-.631
*-.615

-.474
.363
*.966
-.560
-.494
-.348

-.436
.406
*.656
-.217
-.408
-.444

-.570
.341
.552
-.081
-.399
*-.744

-.480
.534
*1.11
*-.543
-.247
*-.726

-.062
.257
.434
-.062
*-.859
-.491

.023
.164
.271
.042
.140

*.538
.003
.185
*.507
.168

-.324
.261
*-.628
.038
-.252

-.320
.036
-.003
-.280
*-.613

.125
*.609
*-.590
.026
*-.629

*-.538
.332
*-.719
.061
-.127

-.282
.240
-.310
.498
-.249

*-.524
.271
-.398
-.068
-.365

*.229
*-.201
-.093
.272
-.131
*.594

.157
-.239
.141
.116
.090
.200

-.199
-.122
-.512
-.325
*-.855
-.437

.251
.001
*-.946
*-.555
-.297
-.269

.045
-.279
*-.779
.033
-.365
-.070

.042
.428
-.529
-.153
.513
.018

.378
.421
*-1.05
-.176
.440
.332

.237
.267
-.215
.157
.126
-.118

In the domain of professors and classroom practices, the average frequency of types of
student-faculty interactions was associated with significantly less stress for White students,
Pell/TAP grant recipients, and those in the low cumulative disadvantage group, as well as higher
college GPA for Asian students. However, this factor was associated with greater stress for
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Latino/a, working, first in family, and students who attended public urban high schools. The
quality of teaching practices showed strong salutary effects for White, low cumulative
disadvantage, transfer students, and public urban high school attendees in terms of educational
and psychosocial outcomes, but strong non-salutary effects for Asian students (college
experience) and first in family students (college stress).
Significant interaction effects with college environment characteristics were almost
exclusively salutary. The quality of campus interactions was associated with lower stress for
Latino/a, first in family, and the high cumulative disadvantage group, as well as with higher
ratings of college experience for Latino/a and low disadvantage students. Institutional climate
showed strong favorable associations in terms of Black and transfer students’ higher college
GPA, and less stress for Asian students, working students, and Pell/TAP recipients. By contrast,
campus interactions were related to greater financial stress for working students, and institutional
climate was related to lower college GPA for Latino/a students.
Discussion
Student participants had high educational and professional aspirations, and viewed
college as important to their social mobility, financial stability, and improved quality of life. The
majority articulated specific post-graduate aspirations related to employment and/or graduate
training, most often in teaching, social work, nursing, medicine, and other human-service related
professions. Students knew what a good college education looks like, and the types of
intrapersonal factors necessary to college success. Motivation and self-regulatory characteristics
such as focus, self-reliance, and time management were noted as being integral to succeeding at
CUNY.
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Students desired learning environments in which professors are passionate about their
discipline, skilled in teaching, care about students, are available for one-on-one academic
assistance and mentoring, and do not engage in overt or covert practices that are racist, sexist, or
classist. Participants resisted a ‘banking model’ of teaching (Freire, 1970), preferring small
classes with frequent interaction, class discussion, and formative feedback on papers in lieu of
large, lecture-style courses where interaction is low and multiple-choice tests and summative
assessment are the norm. Also noted was the importance of taking classes with more, or only,
full-time, tenure-track professors instead of part-time adjuncts who are less available outside of
class.
Convergent quantitative and qualitative evidence pointed to significant racial, social, and
economic differences in students’ educational trajectories. Quantitative evidence from
multivariate regression models revealed students of color (Black, Latino/a, and Asian) reported
lower college GPAs, ratings of college experience, and higher degrees of psychosocial stress as
compared to White peers. Low-income students, those supporting dependents, and first in family
to attend college (mostly Black or Latino/a students) reported higher stress in financial and
academic matters. Students experiencing the greatest degree of cumulative disadvantage in terms
of race/ethnicity, social/economic factors, and educational characteristics reported significantly
lower college GPAs as compared to students experiencing the lowest degree of cumulative
disadvantage.
At the broadest level, this pattern of inequality reflects the multi-determined and systemic
classism and racism entrenched in U.S society and its institutions. Disinvestment in public K-12
education, which disproportionally affects low-income communities of color, is one factor
relevant in linking how underrepresented students fare at CUNY. Many participants attended
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public urban high schools in New York City, and reported significantly lower college GPAs and
college experience as compared to peers who attended private religious or suburban/rural public
high schools. Similarly, of students who transferred from community colleges and took remedial
coursework while there, the majority attended NYC public high schools. Qualitatively, some
directly referred to academic under-preparation in high school as being a challenge to their
college success.
The elevated stress associated with being a student of color, working, and/or supporting
dependents, in addition to the difficulty maintaining focus and motivation discussed by students,
suggest it is necessary to sustain high levels of stress in order to succeed at CUNY. This reflects
the significant disconnect between students’ lives and the normative practices and structures of
higher education, which are historically shaped around White, affluent attendees. In their openended responses, students expressed desire for the structure of CUNY to better fit with their
circumstances in terms of affordability and balancing demands outside college, especially when
1) tuition assistance is unavailable for undocumented students or those on the threshold of
qualifying for grants such as Pell/TAP, and 2) access to courses, offices, and support services,
are restricted for students attending primarily at night and on weekends, regardless of status as a
full-time or part-time student.
Although participants with varying degrees of social and educational (dis)advantage
reported similar ratings of intrapersonal, classroom, and college environment characteristics
hypothesized to be supportive of student success, the way in which these factors functioned in
relation the educational and psychosocial outcomes measured differed significantly. For White
students and those in the low cumulative disadvantage group, significant interaction effects with
support characteristics were exclusively salutary, with supports related to professors and
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classroom practices showing the most consistent positive effects. Factors found to specifically
support disadvantaged students’ educational success were classified as resilience-promoting, in
line with the traditional resilience theory definition of asset factors that are predictors of better
outcomes for populations coping with adverse situations. Dimensions of a supportive college
environment reflecting the quality of interactions on campus and institutional climate emerged as
most consistently related to the success of disadvantaged students. The relatively low proportion
of respondents who qualitatively reported challenges to success in this domain provides further
evidence of the resilience-promoting nature the college environment.
However, for many disadvantaged students, classroom factors were found to have nonsalutary effects, operationalized here as resilience-demoting influences to signify the downward
direction of the effect itself, as well as the ways factors implicated in constraining marginalized
students’ success further exacerbate social inequality. Professors and classroom practices
emerged as having the most consistent non-favorable effects for disadvantaged students,
especially the frequency of student-faculty interactions, contrasting directly with the consistently
favorable effects of professors and classroom practices found for advantaged students. This is
further supported by qualitative evidence, where students most frequently cited this domain in
describing how their current college could address their challenges to success. One interpretation
is that disadvantaged students’ contact with professors was more likely to occur only when there
is an academic problem, whether real or perceived by the instructor.
Faculty demographics and labor structure likely played a role in these differences.
According to 2014 data aggregated across all senior colleges, over 62 percent of total
instructional staff identified as non-minority White and 41.7 percent were from racial minority
groups: 15.3 percent Black/African American, 11.9 percent Asian/South Asian/Pacific Islander,
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10.2 percent Latino/Hispanic, and 0.2 percent Native American (CUNY Workforce
Demographics). The faculty racial demographics do not represent the overall CUNY student
population, including the senior college students surveyed. It is possible this contributed to the
potential problem-focused nature of faculty contact with students, as White instructors’
perception of the abilities and actions of students of color are inherently racialized. Students are
also less likely to be taught by full-time faculty. Across CUNY senior colleges in 2014, full-time
professors comprised only 45 percent of the teaching workforce, and at the three colleges
sampled, the proportion of annual instructional hours delivered by full-time faculty averaged 42
percent. Poor labor conditions exist for part-time instructors, including low pay, restricted access
to faculty resources, and limited availability outside of class due to competing demands, such as
teaching a high volume of courses at multiple campuses (Bousquet, 2008). Taken together, it can
be deduced students in the sample were taught most frequently by instructors who do not
represent their racial backgrounds and are not in a position to provide the highest level of
support, particularly outside of class. This is further exacerbated by the way faculty
demographics and labor structure intersect at CUNY, of greatest detriment to women students of
color who made up the majority of participants: among full-time faculty teaching in 2014 at the
three colleges sampled, on average, 74 percent were White and 52 percent were men (CUNY
Office of Institutional Research and Assessment, 2016).
Conclusion
To contextualize proximal and structural characteristics shaping the lives of
underrepresented students in public higher education, this study drew on multidisciplinary
frameworks to propose a critical social ecology of educational resilience as a comprehensive
theory to investigate factors constraining and promoting the success of students attending three
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senior colleges of the City University of New York (CUNY). A transformative mixed methods
approach guided the analysis of a cross-sectional survey to center the experiences of
underrepresented college students, question inequality, and relate findings to social justice issues
in contemporary higher education (Mertens, 2003; McCoy & Rodricks, 2015).
Overall, study findings indicated CUNY four-year colleges perpetuate social inequities
already existing in wider society, and that specific changes in college affordability and faculty
practices are needed to support the success of underrepresented students. Student participants
called for improving college affordability by making tuition at CUNY cheaper or free, and/or
expanding the income threshold for federal financial aid, which together would reduce the
significant amount of time some students spend employed off campus. In terms of teaching,
CUNY colleges should strengthen initiatives to hire faculty who more closely represent the
student population, particularly in terms of race by hiring more Black and Latino/a faculty.
Students also called for more full-time faculty. Full-time faculty, in comparison to part-time
faculty, were described as having a greater capacity to support student success because of
increased availability and more consistent contact through office hours or teaching multiple
classes in a major. Findings indicated institutional practices and programs for current faculty,
whether full or part-time, designed to improve teaching quality and instructors’ capacity to
respond to the needs of CUNY students both pedagogically and emotionally are essential to
supporting underrepresented students’ college experience, academic success, post-college goals,
and overall capacity to cope with the limited economic and institutional resources available.
Limitations and Future Directions
The analyses and findings presented in this study should be taken in light of certain
methodological limitations. The self-selecting convenience sample likely skewed the
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interpretation and findings towards favoring the experiences of more successful students and
away from the most marginalized and at-risk for dropping out, the latter of whom may have been
less comfortable participating, not in class when in-person recruitment was conducted, and less
integrated into the peer and faculty networks tapped for online recruitment. The cross-sectional
nature of the study afforded only one sampling of student experience; ideally, a longitudinal
approach would have been used to enable measurement and description of changes in student
development over time. The content of the survey was also limited by the researcher’s initial
questions and framework, which restrained the capacity to elaborate on inferences presented in
the findings related to the racialized nature of students’ classroom and campus experience. A
follow-up survey study could incorporate established measures of campus racial climate, such as
the Multicontextual Model for Diverse Learning Environments (Hurtado, Alvarado, &
Guillermo-Wann, 2015), and open-ended questions regarding students’ experience of campus
discrimination, perceptions of how well different racial/ethnic groups are represented among
faculty and in the curriculum, and how interactions with professors of the same/different race to
the student affect their success.
Self-report survey methods are widely used in college student success and development
research due to ease of administration and the importance of collecting data about students’
subjective experiences (Fredricks & McCloskey, 2012). The drawbacks of using self-report
surveys in social science are well known, such as the propensity for participants to respond in a
socially desirable fashion, particularly when conditions of anonymity and power-neutrality are
not ensured (Appleton et al. 2006; Weisberg, Krosnick, & Bowen, 1996). For example, surveys
administered in a classroom with the teacher present will affect the honesty of student responses,
a situation which was avoided in the current study by 1) administering the survey online, and 2)
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creating an anonymous method (envelope in an academic department office) for students to
return hard-copy surveys passed out in classrooms. It has also been found college students
reliably self-report academic development even when compared to traditional objective measures
of achievement (Pike, 1996), though it would have been ideal to incorporate or cross-verify
certain self-report items with behavioral data generated in students’ records, such as college
GPA, academic major, and the number of course credits taken.
The regression models presented in this chapter were not well powered for the sample
size (N=252). As discussed in Chapter 1, initial analyses of survey data were conceived with the
senior and community college samples merged as one set (N=635), and were appropriately
powered. To enhance conceptual and methodological convergence with individual interview data
(nested in the senior college survey sample, Chapter 3) and focus group data (nested in the
community college survey sample, Chapter 4), survey respondents were divided by institution
type and analogous qualitative and quantitative analyses were performed for the two samples.
Due to the sample size, the findings presented in this chapter should be interpreted cautiously as
descriptive evidence of an overall gross pattern of potential associations. To strengthen
institutional and policy implications of this research, it would be useful to pursue analyses of the
merged survey data that incorporate stronger inferential methods, such as recursive partitioning
(regression trees), to better deal with interaction effects and student selection into different
institution types (Strobl, Malley, & Tutz, 2009).
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Chapter 3.
The Role of Social Capital in the College Access and Success of
First in Family to Attend College Students
Barriers to college access and success in the United States today are particularly salient
for students who are the first person in their family to attend college, a group now representing
20 percent of the over 7 million undergraduates at four-year institutions nationwide (Pappano,
2015). First in family students are more likely to leave college and less likely to earn a degree as
compared to peers with college-educated parents (Chen, 2005). In addition to being more likely
to cope with factors that independently limit college success, such as being Black or Latino/a,
older than 24 years, from a low-income family, working full-time, and/or supporting dependents,
first in family students face specific challenges related to knowledge about postsecondary
education, limited family support, and academic under-preparation (Engle, 2007; Pascarella,
Wolniak, Pierson, & Terenzini, 2003).
Educational Resilience and the Social Ecology of Student Success
Rather than identify discrete “panacea” for raising student success, an integrated conceptual
approach looking at multiple layers of context and variation of individual pathways is necessary
to inform policymakers and practitioners interested in reducing inequality in higher education
(Perna & Thomas, 2008; Perin, 2013). The theoretical framework of educational resilience
represents an applied model of historically underserved student success in higher education that
specifically attends to promoting educational equity in socially meaningful ways (Morales &
Trotman, 2004).
Risk and Resilience in Developmental Psychology
Resilience is the process of competent human adaptation in the context of adversity or
challenges (Masten & Coatsworth, 1998). Early studies of resilience in clinical psychology
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focused on distinguishing attributes leading to better than expected developmental outcomes
among children at-risk for psychopathologies (O’Dougherty, Masten, & Wright, 2013). Studies
typically compared phenomenological descriptions of two groups longitudinally over time with
the same degree of risk but different trajectories of adaptation, illustrating the developmental
concept of “multi-finality”. An example is the seminal Kauai longitudinal cohort study that
followed a multiracial population of children living in poverty (Werner, 2000).
In Werner’s study, children doing well despite the experience of similar risks had certain
intrapersonal characteristics such as being adaptable, tolerant, socially responsible, and
achievement oriented, and also were more likely to encounter responsive caregiving
environments both inside and outside the family (Richardson, 2002). The study also revealed the
psychosocial development of children defined as resilient regressed at times, particularly when
social and physical ecologies were in flux, such as the transition between schools or when a
mother’s employment changed (Ungar, 2011). As Luthar & Zelazo (2003) reiterate, individuals’
adaptive trajectories are enormously influenced by processes embedded in the family and wider
environment, and for this reason, the authors caution against using operational definitions of
resilience as a directly measurable personality trait or characteristic (“resiliency”), an approach
fostering perspectives blaming children and youth for their failure to “overcome” significant
adversity.
Risk and Resilience in Education
When applied specifically to educational contexts, a resilience framework considers
interactions between student strengths and protective factors in the schooling environment
leading to positive educational outcomes among populations encountering risk factors or
cumulative stressors typically associated with low achievement and school failure (Sameroff,
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2009; Morrison, Brown, D’Incau, O’Farrell, & Furlong, 2006; Gayles, 2005; Sosa & Gomez,
2012; Morales, 2012). Within this framework, students’ schools and communities have been
identified as powerful compensatory protective resources for high-achieving disadvantaged and
racial minority students (Williams & Bryan, 2013). In one study guided by an educational
resilience perspective, Gonzalez and Padilla (1997) compared profiles of academically
successful and non-successful Mexican-American high school students experiencing challenges
and stressors due to minority status, discrimination, alienating schools, economic hardship,
difficulty understanding the English language, and/or having parents who are unfamiliar with the
US education system. Using both regression modeling and ANOVA procedures, study results
indicated a supportive academic environment, sense of belonging in school, family/peer support,
and value placed on school were significant educational protective factors among MexicanAmerican high school students. Teachers’ and peers’ academic support were particularly
dominant in explaining all students’ school achievement, confirming other educational research
demonstrating the academic success of low-SES minority students, as compared to White or
higher SES students, is more strongly affected by school-level factors (Borman & Overman,
2004).
In one study with a racially diverse sample of first in family college students, Morales (2012)
used a prospective longitudinal qualitative design to identify resilience-promoting influences
over the course of students’ (N=15) initial college semesters at a private 4-year university. As an
analytic method, Morales operationalized educational resilience in terms of students’ end-ofsemester GPA, defining successful students as those with a minimum 2.75 GPA (n=7,
mean=3.0), and non-successful students as those with a GPA lower than 2.75 (n=8, mean=2.4).
Comparing interviews with successful and non-successful first in family participants, key
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dispositional attributes were found to be the strongest indicators, including a willingness to seek
help from a variety of resources, acknowledgement of potential academic issues or deficits in the
first semester of college, and students’ self-imposed study habits.
A Social-Ecological Analysis of First in Family Student Success
In Chapter 2, a social-ecological analysis of educational resilience was used to examine
individual, social, and institutional factors that constrain and promote the educational outcomes
and psychosocial adjustment of underrepresented students at three public broad-access 4-year
colleges of the City University of New York (CUNY). Findings from a quantitative multivariate
regression analysis of cross-sectional survey data (N=252) indicated significant racial, social,
and economic differences in CUNY student outcomes.
First in family students in the sample (N=43), the majority of who were Black and
Latino/a, reported significantly higher stress as compared to White students with collegeeducated parents. By contrast, students with at least one college-educated parent, half of whom
were White, experienced less family, financial, and housing stress. Students coping with the
highest degrees of cumulative disadvantage reported significantly lower college GPA and overall
experience. Models examining the effects of social-ecological support characteristics indicated
the quality of interactions on campus (with peers, faculty, etc.) was a significant resiliencepromoting influence in terms of being negatively related to first in family students’ level of
stress, while features of the teaching and learning environment were found to be significant
resilience-demoting influences in terms of contributing to stress. By comparison, for students
experiencing the lowest level of cumulative disadvantage, including White students with collegeeducated parents, the teaching and learning environment, campus interactions, and institutional
climate were all found to consistently support positive educational and psychosocial outcomes.
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In contrast to Morales’ (2012) findings upholding the importance of dispositional attributes in
the context of a private four-year university, this study indicated first in family students’
trajectory at CUNY is more dependent on the interpersonal context and relational opportunities
encountered within the college environment.
Social Capital and First in Family Students
The very nature of profiling underserved students’ success within the U.S. education
system risks overlooking injustices inherent to it (Morales & Trotman, 2011). This concern is
particularly salient in the case of first in family to attend college students, who by definition
embody the concept of upward social mobility in breaking the intergenerational inheritance of
their parents’ educational level. A more critical approach to examining family background as it
relates to college access and success has been explored using social and cultural capital
frameworks highlighting tension between the role of social origins and democratizing features of
education (Perna & Thomas, 2008).
Social capital is defined as the norms, information channels, and relational trust within a
social organization or group maintained through family, peer, and other social networks that
influence individuals’ capacity to navigate institutions (Putnam, 1995; Coleman, 1988; Yosso,
2005). Stanton-Salazar (1997) described two types of social networks conveying cultural capital
resources found to impact racial/ethnic minority students’ college entry: protective agents, such
as family or community members, and institutional agents, defined as individuals who have
status, authority, and access to resources within institutions, such as teachers or counselors.
Using the conceptual framework of “family capital”, Gofen (2009) conducted semistructured interviews to consider the relationship between the academic success of first
generation Israeli college students and various forms of non-material capital imparted by
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families. The study found family capital to be a significant and multifaceted resilience-promoting
influence, specifically socially and culturally situated family psychosocial resources such as
habits, educational priorities, emotional support, belief systems, and educational values. In
another qualitative study, Dowd, Pak, and Bensimon (2013) examined the role of institutional
agents in promoting the transfer of low-income and students of color from a community college
to selective four-year colleges. Based on narrative life story interviews (N=10), the authors found
institutional agents, particularly four-year college faculty members, were instrumental in
providing a sense of psychological security and validation through their relationship with lowstatus students, which in turn supported the formation of an “elite” academic identity.
In the context of social inequality, it is theorized the cultural capital of the upper classes
(knowledge, norms, attitudes) are more valuable within the hierarchy of society, and thus
contribute to maintaining the prevailing structure through intergenerational transmission
(Bourdieu, 1986). From this perspective, Yosso (2005) argues, the assumption is the academic
and social outcomes of people of color are rooted in these social groups’ “lack” of the cultural
capital necessary for social mobility. Drawing on research in education using critical race theory,
Yosso summarizes six forms of cultural capital nurtured within marginalized communities that
promote social mobility: aspirational capital, defined as the capacity to maintain optimism and
motivation in the face of real and perceived barriers; linguistic capital, the skills developed
through experiences in more than one language; familial capital, the cultural knowledge of
families; social capital, the networks of people who provide instrumental and emotional support;
navigational capital, or skills of moving through and coping with social institutions; and
resistant capital, the attitudes developed through oppositional behavior to challenge inequality.
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The Current Study
The current sought to more deeply examine the role of social relationships in the college
access and success of first in family students at the City University of New York (CUNY). A
critical social capital framework guided the analysis to highlight tension between the
reproductive and mobility functions of relationships developed in the proximal settings of home
and school. A transformative cross-sectional, convergent mixed methods design with survey and
individual interview components was conducted to increase both breadth and depth of data
representing CUNY first in family students’ experience of educational risk and resiliencepromoting opportunities.
Mixed Methods Design
Instrumentation
Survey. The survey included two scales and two open-ended question items used for the
current analysis. The scales measured participants’ self-reported frequency of different types of
interactions with faculty (“talked about career plans”; “discussed academic performance”) and
the quality of interactions with different campus actors, including academic advisors, faculty,
and staff. The open-ended items asked participants to make a list of people who supported their
college access and success. From these lists, participants were asked to pick one person and
describe the way that person supported the participant’s college access/ college success. This
item design was adapted from a format used in developmental psychology to measure peer social
networks (Galvan, Spatzier, & Juvonen, 2011).
Interviews. The question protocol for interviews with first in family students was
designed to build on issues introduced in the survey, specifically the nature of barriers to
students’ college access and success, and the role family, peers, high school teachers, counselors,
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college faculty, and academic advisors played in students’ educational lives (see Appendix B).
Questions were written in a semi-structured fashion and included open-ended stems with
optional specific probing questions (Galletta, 2013).
Data Collection
First in family students at CUNY were recruited to participate in the cross-sectional
survey and individual interviews as part of a larger study. A stratified sampling approach
combining purposive and snowball recruitment was used at three senior college campuses.
Survey. Distribution and collection of anonymous survey data took place between May
and December 2014. Students were eligible to participate if they were older than 18 years. The
survey was distributed online using Survey Monkey through recruitment emails sent directly to
students and indirectly through classroom professors, and was distributed in a hard-copy form
during in-person classroom recruitment visits. The current study includes only those survey
participants who were the first person in their family to attend college (N=43).
Interviews. Individual interviews with first in family students at the three focal campuses
were conducted between June and December 2014. Interview participants were recruited through
online and classroom distribution of the survey. At the end of the survey, respondents were
shown a screen or page inviting first in family to attend college students to participate in an
individual interview session, and were informed of the reimbursement for participation, a $25
Amazon.com gift card. Interested students were asked to email the researcher for more
information.
Twelve students contacted the researcher by email. Through email correspondence, the
researcher confirmed student eligibility to participate (older than 18 years and first in family to
attend college), explained more about the interview, and communicated with the student to
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arrange a meeting time and place for the session. One potential participant cancelled a scheduled
interview session due to family conflicts, and did not respond to follow-up communication.
A total of ten interviews were completed with first in family students. Four of the
participants were former undergraduates in classes taught by the researcher, in each case at least
a year prior to the time of interview. Sessions were held in a private space (usually an office) at
the participant’s college campus or at the Graduate Center of CUNY, depending on the
participant’s availability and preference. In one case, the interview was held in an office at the
participant’s place of employment, a bank branch. Student consent was obtained prior to
commencing each interview. Sessions were audio recorded and lasted, on average, one hour and
fifteen minutes. To protect participant confidentiality, pseudonymous names were assigned and
all identifying information was removed from the content of transcripts.
Comparison of Academically Successful and Academically Struggling Groups
Following a similar procedure to Morales (2012), participants were divided into two
groups based on self-reported college GPA: academically successful (3.0 or higher) and
academically struggling (lower than 3.0; see Figure 4, below). This procedure is consistent with
a person-focused methodological approach to examining multi-finality in developmental
resilience research, where the experiences and attributes of individuals meeting definitional
criteria for adaptation are compared to individuals who manifested maladaptive outcomes despite
experiencing similar levels of risk (Masten & Powell, 2003).
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Figure 4. Distribution of First in Family Survey Participants’ College GPA (N=43)
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Participants
Characteristics of survey (N=43) and interview (N=10) participants are displayed in
Table 1 (p. 57). Key features are summarized below.
Survey. Women comprised the majority of participants in both groups. Black and Asian
students were overrepresented in the struggling group, while White and Middle Eastern students
were overrepresented in the successful group. Latino/a students made up the most significant
portion of each group, comprising 48 percent of the successful group and 38.9 percent of the
struggling group. Approximately a third of successful and struggling students reported being
born outside the U.S. Non-traditional students, in terms of age, and those supporting dependents
were overrepresented in the successful as compared to struggling group.
The majority of each group reported attending a public urban high school, primarily in
New York City. However, students who attended a private religious high school were
overrepresented in the successful group, while those who attended a public suburban or rural
high school were overrepresented in the struggling group. Many struggling students were
transfers to their current college, while the majority of successful students were ‘native’ to their
current college. Participants’ post-college goals were measured based on a survey question item
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coded as part of a prior analysis (see Chapter 2). The majority of academically successful
participants reported post-college goals that included graduate school and employment, while the
majority of struggling students reported goals focusing on employment, with fewer mentioning
graduate school. In addition, a greater proportion of struggling students reported goals related to
financial security.
Interviews. The characteristics of interview participants displayed in Table 1 were
inferred based on students’ verbal self-report of information during the interview session. All
first in family interview participants (N=10) were classified as academically successful based on
self-reported college GPA. Given the interviews were nested within the survey sample (though
not individually linked), participant characteristics will be discussed in terms of degree of
representativeness of the academically successful survey sample.
Black students and White students were underrepresented in the interview as compared to
academically successful survey sample, while Latino/a and Asian students were overrepresented.
The proportion of interview participants who were women, non-traditional age, non-U.S. born,
Pell/TAP recipients, working more than 25 hours per week, bilingual/multilingual, enrolled fulltime, and attended public urban/religious/suburban or rural high schools was largely consistent
with the survey sample. A greater proportion of interview participants reported post-college
goals in each category (graduate school, employment, financial security, and personal/family),
which can be attributed to the in-depth nature of the interview which provided more
opportunities for participants to discuss and elaborate these topics.
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Table 9. First in Family to Attend College Survey and Interview Participants
Survey
Participants
Academically Successful or Struggling
Demographic Factors
Black/African American/ Afro Caribbean
White
Middle Eastern
Latino/a
Asian/South Asian/Pacific Islander
Women
Age 24+
Non-US born
Social and Economic Factors
Supporting dependents
Pell grant/TAP recipient
Working more than 25hrs/wk
Education-Related Factors
Transfer students
Bilingual/multilingual
Enrolled full-time
Public urban high school
Private religious high school
Public suburban/rural high school
Mentoring program participant
Academic Major(s)- Broad Disciplines
Social Sciences
Education
STEM (Science, Tech., Engineering, Math)
Arts and Humanities
Post-College Goals
Graduate school
Employment
Financial security and stability
Personal and family (ie. marriage)

Interview
Participants

Struggling
(n=18)
N (%)
5 (27.8)
2 (11.1)
0 (0)
7 (38.9)
4 (22.2)
16 (88.9)
3 (16.7)
5 (27.8)

Successful
(n=25)
N (%)
2 (8)
6 (24)
2 (8)
12 (48)
3 (12)
21 (84)
8 (32)
9 (36)

Successful
(n=10)
N (%)
0 (0)
1 (10)
1 (10)
6 (60)
2 (20)
8 (80)
3 (30)
4 (40)

5 (27.8)
7 (38.9)
5 (27.8)

11 (44)
10 (40)
8 (32)

2 (20)
4 (40)
4 (40)

11 (61.1)
12 (70.6)
13 (72.2)
12 (66.7)
2 (11.1)
4 (22.2)
2 (11.1)

11 (44)
18 (75)
23 (92)
15 (60)
7 (28)
2 (8)
2 (8)

3 (30)
8 (80)
9 (90)
7 (70)
2 (20)
1 (10)
1 (10)

8 (44.4)
11 (61.1)
2 (11.1)
3 (16.7)

10 (40)
15 (60)
5 (20)
5 (20)

3 (30)
6 (60)
1 (10)
2 (20)

4 (22.2)
12 (88.9)
3 (16.7)
4 (22.2)

15 (60)
15 (60)
3 (8)
2 (8)

8 (80)
9 (90)
6 (60)
4 (40)

Analysis
Survey Analysis
Quantitative and qualitative analytic methods were used to compare survey data from
academically successful and struggling first in family to attend college students, focusing on
dimensions related to social capital networks. Quantitative bivariate t-tests compared differences
in means in high school and college educational outcomes, psychosocial adjustment, and campus
factors related to social capital. Qualitative methods were used to analyze open-ended question
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items regarding sources of support to college access and success. For each question set, the
number of sources listed was coded by role type. For example, if a student listed their parents
and two high school teachers as sources of support, this would be coded as two sources (family
and high school teachers). These role types were then deductively classified according to
Stanton-Salazar’s (1997) categorization of different social networks as institutional (e.g.
teachers) and protective (e.g. family). For conceptual clarity with resilience theory in which
protective influences refer to social-environmental characteristics supportive of adaptation
among at-risk groups, “protective” agents are labeled “home and community” agents in the
current paper.
The second layer of analysis looked at the forms of support provided by significant social
capital agents chosen by the student. These descriptions were first analyzed inductively
beginning with discrete codes capturing concepts interpreted from the surface meaning of each
response, such as actions and attitudes (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Krueger, 2005). These were
constructed iteratively by continually collapsing, combining, and generating new codes as
necessary for a parsimony of breadth and specificity in representing responses (Galletta, 2013;
Miles, Huberman, & Saldana, 2014). Responses were then deductively classified according to
the types of cultural capital conveyed by each institutional or home/community agent. Building
on Yosso’s (2005) work, four types of cultural capital were coded: aspirational (capacity to
maintain motivation in the face of real and perceived barriers), navigational (skills of moving
through institutions), intellectual (defined here as knowledge and skills important to academic
success), and emotional (defined here as psychosocial resources such as self-esteem, selfregulation, and relational bonds).
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Interview Analysis
Data from individual interviews afforded the opportunity to consider more in-depth how
forms of cultural capital conveyed by significant institutional and home/community agents
supported the college access and success of high achieving first in family to attend college
students. A similar procedure to analyzing the open-ended survey items was carried out by
inductively coding the form of support (action, attitude) and deductively coding the type of
cultural capital.
Survey Findings
College Access
Participants classified as academically successful or struggling in college were similar
across most dimensions of college access. Self-reported high school GPA and rating of high
school experience did not differ significantly as determined by bivariate t-tests (Table 10,
below). The groups also did not differ significantly in terms of the average number of sources of
social capital listed (1.92 for successful students and 1.39 for struggling students). However, all
successful students listed at least one source and over a third listed three sources, while three
struggling students indicated ‘0’ or ‘none’ for sources of social capital, and only 16.7 percent
listed three sources (Table 11, p. 61).
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Table 10. Comparison of Survey Participants on Educational Outcomes, Psychosocial Adjustment, and
College Factors Related to Social Capital

Domains
Educational Outcomes
High school GPA
High school experience
College GPA
College experience
College course credits
Psychosocial Adjustment (Stress)
Personal relationships
Family matters
Financial matters
Academic matters
Housing matters
Events not going as planned
Frequency of student-faculty interactions
Talked about career plans
Worked on activities other than coursework
Discussed course topics outside class
Discussed academic performance

Academically Successful
(n=25)

Academically Struggling
(n=18)

Mean (SD)
3.41 (.489)
3.40 (1.29)
* 3.65 (.351)
* 3.52 (.823)
87.88 (34.62)

Mean (SD)
3.28 (.586)
3.06 (1.16)
2.55 (.398)
2.81 (.750)
72.11 (38.49)

3.20 (1.19)
3.52 (1.23)
3.92 (.954)
4.00 (.866)
2.40 (1.29)
3.72 (.980)

3.00 (1.19)
3.33 (1.24)
3.50 (1.25)
3.78 (1.11)
2.56 (1.34)
3.67 (1.24)

* 2.28 (1.02)
* 1.64 (.995)
* 2.20 (.957)
* 2.00 (.816)

1.17 (.383)
1.11 (.471)
1.44 (.616)
1.44 (.705)

* 3.60 (1.12)
2.68 (1.15)
* 3.28 (.792)
2.88 (1.09)
2.76 (1.20)

2.83 (1.04)
2.22 (.878)
2.67 (1.19)
2.39 (1.09)
2.33 (1.03)

Quality of campus interactions
Students
Academic advisers
Faculty
Student services
Other administrative staff
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Table 11. Sources of Social Capital Supportive of College Access
Academically Successful
(n=25)

Academically Struggling
(n=18)

1.92 (.862)

1.39 (1.14)

N (%)

N (%)

None
One
Two
Three

0 (0)
10 (40)
7 (28)
8 (32)

3 (16.7)
5 (27.8)
7 (38.9)
3 (16.7)

Teachers (K-12)
High School Staff

20 (80)
5 (20)

13 (86.7)
5 (33.3)

Family
Peers

19 (76)
5 (20)

7 (46.7)
4 (26.7)

10 (40)

7 (46.7)

15 (60)
0 (0)

4 (26.7)
4 (26.7)

Sources of Social Capital
Number of Sources Listed
Mean (SD)

Type and Role of Sources Listed
Institutional Agents
Home/Community Agents

Type and Role of Most Significant Source
Institutional Agent
High School Teacher
Home/Community Agent
Parent(s)
Peer

Institutional Agents and College Access. The groups were similar in terms of the
proportion of students listing institutional agents as sources of social capital. Eighty percent of
successful first in family students and 86.7 percent of struggling students listed teachers
(primarily high school teachers), while 20 percent of successful students and over a third of
struggling students listed high school staff (primarily guidance counselors). In selecting one
significant source of social capital to describe, 40 percent of the successful group and 46.7
percent of the struggling group picked a high school teacher. Table 4 (below) presents an
analysis of the types of cultural capital conveyed by significant high school teachers.
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Table 12. Types of Cultural Capital Conveyed by Significant Institutional Agents (College Access)
Role
High School
Teacher

Successful Struggling
(n=25)
(n=18)
N (%)
N (%)
10 (40) 7 (46.7)

Description of
Support

Types of
Cultural Capital

Representative
Response

10 (40)

5 (33.3)

High academic
expectations

Aspirational My teacher in high school always
Intellectual pushed me to achieve more by taking
Emotional more AP classes and believing in
myself.

4 (16)

1 (6.7)

Encourage
college

Aspirational He motivated me to go to college and
Emotional not letting life's down falls bring me
down.

7 (28)

1 (6.7) Assistance applying
to college

Navigational My teacher helped me choose and
apply to my college.

3 (20)

Aspirational My high school English teacher- she
Emotional made me realize the person I want to
be and helped me develop
academically and socially- she did
more than just her job.

2 (8)

Treat with care
and respect

Important high school teachers fostered aspirational, intellectual, and emotional capital
by holding high academic expectations and taking specific actions to help students meet these
expectations: “My teacher in high school always pushed me to achieve more by taking more AP
classes and believing in myself”; “My high school English teacher was very passionate about
learning and pushed me to do everything I could to learn new things every day”. Influential high
school teachers also imparted aspirational and emotional capital by approaching students with
care and respect inside and outside the classroom, encouraging students to attend college, and in
some cases, also provided navigational capital by directly assisting students with the college
search and application process.
Home/Community Agents and College Access. The groups were comparable in the
proportion of successful and struggling students listing high school peers as sources of support to
college access (20 percent and 26.7 percent, respectively; Table 11). However, the groups
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differed in the proportion of students citing family members, especially parents: 64 percent of
successful students listed “mother”, “father”, or “parents” as a source of social capital, while
only 26.7 percent of struggling students did so. Furthermore, the majority of successful students
selected parents as the most significant source of social capital (60 percent), while struggling
students were split evenly between parents (26.7 percent) and peers (26.7 percent) in choosing
one source to describe (Table 13, below).
Table 13. Types of Cultural Capital Conveyed by Significant Home/Community Agents (College Access)
Role
Parent(s)

Peers

Successful Struggling
(n=25)
(n=18)
N (%)
N (%)
15 (60) 4 (26.7)
10 (40) 2 (13.3)

Description of
Support

Types of
Cultural Capital

Representative
Response

High academic
expectations

Aspirational My mom always pushed me to do my
Emotional homework and encouraged me to
always do my best.

8 (32)

0 (0)

Model work
ethic

Aspirational My parents taught me the importance
Emotional of being determined and working
hard.

8 (32)

3 (20)

Value
education/social
mobility

Aspirational My mother always told me to go to
college so I don't have to work a
menial, hard job like she has to do in
the US. She would tell me it’s my
key to independence.

Social norm of
attending college

Aspirational In a sense it was kind of like peer
Emotional pressure. Everyone around me was
applying for schools, so I did too.

0 (0)

4 (26.7)

Parents imparted aspirational and emotional capital by holding high academic
expectations and valuing education as a means to social mobility. As one student wrote, “My
parents motivated me to go to college and do better than them.” Successful students also
described the importance of parents’ work ethic: “My parents taught me the importance of being
determined and working hard.” For struggling students, significant peer influences were not
imparted by a single person, but rather the types of aspirational and emotional capital facilitated
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in an environment where peer norms of attending college existed: “In a sense it was kind of like
peer pressure. Everyone around me was applying for schools, so I did too.”
College Success
Participants classified as academically successful or struggling differed across
dimensions related to college success. The groups differed significantly in self-reported college
GPA (3.65 vs. 2.55) and rating of college experience (3.52, between ‘good’ and ‘very good’ vs.
2.81, between ‘fair’ and ‘good’; Table 10, p.60). As shown in Table 14 (below), successful
students listed significantly more sources of social capital (2.32) than struggling students (.722).
Half of struggling students indicated ‘0’ or ‘none’ for sources of social capital, while all
successful students listed at least one source and 40 percent listed three or more sources.
Table 14. Sources of Social Capital Supportive of College Success
Academically Successful
(n=25)

Academically Struggling
(n=18)

2.32 (1.07)

.722 (.895)

N (%)

N (%)

None
One
Two
Three
Four

0 (0)
6 (24)
9 (36)
7 (28)
3 (12)

9 (50)
6 (33.3)
2 (11.1)
1 (5.6)
0 (0)

Faculty
Academic Advisors
Student Services

23 (92)
15 (60)
4 (16)

7 (77.8)
3 (33.3)
1 (11.1)

Peers
Family

10 (40)
3 (12)

2 (22.2)
0 (0)

13 (52)
5 (20)

6 (66.7)
0 (0)

5 (20)
2 (8)

3 (33.3)
0 (0)

Sources of Social Capital
Number of Sources Listed
Mean (SD)

Type and Role of Sources Listed
Institutional Agents

Home/Community Agents

Type and Role of Most Significant Source
Institutional Agent
Professor
Academic Advisor
Home/Community Agent
Peer
Parents
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However, the groups did not differ in college persistence as measured by the number of course
credits completed at time of survey, or reported psychosocial adjustment in terms of college
stress in personal relationships, family matters, financial matters, housing matters, academic
matters, or due to events not going as planned (Table 10, p. 60).
Institutional Agents and College Success. Of the struggling students listing at least one
source of social capital, 77.8 percent listed college faculty, 33.3 percent academic advisors, and
11.1 percent listed student services, while 92 percent of successful students cited college faculty,
60 percent cited academic advisors, 16 percent cited student services. In selecting one significant
source of social capital, the majority of each group picked a college faculty member, while a
handful of successful students cited an academic advisor. Table 15 (below) presents an analysis
of the types of cultural capital conveyed by significant college institutional agents.
Table 15. Types of Cultural Capital Conveyed by Significant Institutional Agents (College Success)
Role
Professor

Successful Struggling
(n=25)
(n=18)
N (%)
N (%)
13 (52) 6 (66.7)
7 (28) 3 (33.3)

Description of
Support

Types of
Cultural Capital

Representative
Response

High academic
expectations

Aspirational She pushed me to do my best work
Intellectual by providing extensive feedback.

Career role
model/mentor

Aspirational He motived me so much on
Intellectual continuing my career in teaching.
Emotional
Navigational

7 (28)

0 (0)

5 (20)

0 (0) Treat with care and
respect

Emotional

She realizes the human in you that
will make mistakes.

0 (0)

Intellectual

He opened my eyes to many things
that occur in the public school system
that I was not aware of.

Intellectual
Emotional

She challenged me to visit her office
hours as frequently as possible, and
paved the way for me to get
feedback.

2 (8)

2 (8)

Relate academic
material to real-world

4 (44.4) Available outside of
class
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All significant college faculty listed were tenure-track and full-time professors. For
successful students, these faculty members imparted aspirational, intellectual, and emotional
capital by holding high academic expectations, treating students with care and respect, relating
academic material to student experiences, and being available outside of class. For some
successful students (28 percent), especially those in the field of education, an influential college
faculty member provided navigational capital, in addition to the other forms, by serving as a
teaching career role model and mentor. By comparison, struggling students listed only high
academic expectations and being available outside of class as the types support provided by a
significant college faculty member; most notably, struggling students did not describe a college
faculty member who served as a career role model or mentor.
Home/Community Agents and College Success. Of the struggling students listing at
least one source of social capital to college success, 22.2 percent listed peers, while 40 percent of
successful students cited peers and 12 percent cited parents (Table 14, p.64). In selecting one
significant source of social capital, 20 percent of the successful group and 33.3 percent of the
struggling group picked a peer, while a handful of the successful group picked a parent. Table 16
(below) presents an analysis of the types of cultural capital conveyed by significant college
home/community agents.
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Table 16. Types of Cultural Capital Conveyed by Significant Home/Community Agents (College Success)
Role
Peer

Successful Struggling
Description of
(n=25)
(n=18)
Support
N (%)
N (%)
5 (20)
3 (33.3)
3 (12) 3 (33.3) Academic support
3 (12)

Parent(s)

2 (8)
2 (8)
1 (4)

0 (0) Encouragement to
reach goals
0 (0)
0 (0)
High academic
expectations
0 (0)

General support

Types of
Cultural Capital

Representative
Response

Intellectual
Emotional

We help each other study for exams.

Aspirational She supported my decisions to
proceed on my academic goals.
Aspirational My mother, who has extremely high
academic standards.
Aspirational My dad is my motivation and I want
Emotional him to be proud of me. He may not
be able to help me with homework,
but he helps me in everything he can.

For both successful and struggling students, a significant peer was described as a source
of intellectual and emotional capital in terms of collaborating on projects and studying together
for exams. For some successful students, a peer was also described as a source of both
aspirational and emotional capital in terms of receiving encouragement to reach goals. For the
successful students who chose a parent as a significant source, parents’ influence was described
in terms of high academic expectations and general support facilitating aspirational and
emotional capital. As one successful student wrote, “My dad is my motivation and I want him to
be proud of me. He may not be able to help me with homework, but he helps me in everything he
can”.
Interview Findings
Two themes threading through each academically successful interview participant’s
narrative converged with the survey findings: families, particularly parents, are influential
home/community agents who provide aspirational and emotional capital to promote college
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access, and college faculty are instrumental institutional agents who provide aspirational,
emotional, intellectual, and navigational capital to promote college success.
Families as Home/Community Agents in Promoting College Access
Academically successful interview participants viewed their families as important to their
access to college, particularly in the aspirational and emotional capital conveyed through
parents’ high academic expectations and values placed on education as a vehicle for social
mobility. Alonso, a 22 year-old secondary education language teaching major, whose parents
immigrated from Ecuador and El Salvador, viewed their psychosocial support in elementary
school as a foundation for his successful trajectory.
My mom has always been like, ‘I work so you can have what you need to. And I'm always there supporting
you.’ And same with my father. They both supported me. They knew I had to go to school. They definitely
enforced it. It's not like I'm feeling sick, pretend to feel sick, ‘No’ they said, ‘Go to school.’ And now that
I'm thinking about it, I thank them because otherwise I wouldn't have really learned that much, because
their English wasn't so good. So growing up, all I did was learn Spanish. So when I went into elementary
school, I didn't know a bit of English. Maybe here, one or two things. But it's in elementary school where I
really learned English.

Many discussed their family’s aspirational and emotional capital specifically in terms of
culturally-situated educational values and expectations. Nayva, a 23 year-old psychology major,
saw her parents’ high expectations for achievement and college attendance as part of their Indian
(South Asian) culture.
The culture where my parents grew up in, that everybody in India in my generation will do their bachelor's.
Like, any Tom, Dick and Harry on the street is gonna do their bachelor's in college because everybody
there goes to college now. So everybody there does it. So, of course they're not gonna bring us here and
say, ‘You're not going to college.’ They expected us both, me and my brother, expected to become doctors.

Carmen, a 32 year-old secondary education major, was raised in Colombia by her grandparents
and viewed their work ethic, educational values, and encouragement of social mobility as
integral to her moving to the United States to pursue better educational opportunities and a career
oriented towards public service.
My grandmother and my grandfather…they were such strong people. My grandmother never went to
school, but she encouraged my curiosity. Like when I asked her a question she would say ‘figure it out,
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what do you think?’ She always kept me asking myself about things and knowing what do they really
mean. I think she plays a major part in me being persistent. I come from a very poor family, but we have
worked hard for what we have today. My grandmother says money is nothing in this world. You die and
the money doesn't matter- they're not gonna bury you with it. It’s more important to leave a legacy or do
something that you really make a difference not only in your life, but maybe in some other people's lives
and especially if you do something that you like to do, and you enjoy it.

For Manuel, a 42-year old psychology major of Puerto Rican background, Latino cultural values
about education were an alienating influence in his childhood upbringing, and the emotional
capital conveyed by an extended family member more recently in his life was important to
feeling validated in his current academic identity and goals.
Hispanic families would ridicule you for being intelligent. So like, when I was two years old I wanted a
microscope, oh my God, I never heard the end of that for years. Microscope? Race track, toy car... You
know, whatever, guns or toy guns, but microscope, was, ‘You're a nerd or what?’ So it actually makes you
not want to learn, not want to be intelligent at that point. I have a cousin, he's the only one who tells me,
‘I'm very proud of what you're doing,’ which is funny, because he's the most distant and cold of all of the
family, and yet he's the only one that calls me now on a regular, semi regular basis. And it's like, ‘Hey,
how's it going? What's going on at the school?’ It means a lot to me.

Faculty as Institutional Agents in Promoting College Success
Interview participants described faculty, particularly full-time professors, as significant
institutional agents due to the aspirational, intellectual, and emotional capital resources provided
in faculty’s high academic expectations, capacity to support academic and career interest through
effective teaching, respect for students, emotional closeness, and availability outside of class.
Inez, a 24-year old recent graduate with a degree in psychology of Guyanese (South American)
background, found the professors at her college instrumental to her success in several of these
ways.
I love the professors. They're very intimate, they’re not in a rush. They have that time, you can find them if
you need to outside of class hours. I like the fact that teachers are willing to help you. I didn't know about
the research lab or anything. but I started talking to a professor in her office and it came up, and she was
like, "Are you interested in doing that," and I was like, "No, I never thought of it." I was nervous but she
encouraged me to get involved.

For Sangeeta, a 20 year-old double major in education and sociology born in Afghanistan, the
interactive lecturing style of one particular professor piqued her interest and inspired her to
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continue in her studies.
I think he really had an impact on making me see sociology in a whole other way. Because the way he
taught it, he did lecture and he wanted to hear what other students had to say. He would lecture, which is...
and I don't agree with this method. But the way he explained it, it was as if you weren't reading off a
textbook. You were listening to what he was saying as if you were in a conversation with him. So that was
really like what... I gained lots of knowledge from him. I even kept the book, which is something I don't do.

Elena, a 22 year-old secondary math education major born in Mexico, viewed two math
professors’ emotionally sensitive teaching style and availability outside class as important
models of math teaching to emulate in her future profession.
One of my math professors- I liked the way he communicated with students. The way he would interact
with everyone, like he was a friend, someone you can always go for help. And he was always available. I
really enjoyed that, his office hours weren't restricted. You could go to him whenever, you ask him a
question, he will help you out and he will try to explain things to you as clear as possible. And then I had
another for calculus, and I also liked the way he would interact with the students, the way he would teach
and the way he would explain the material. I felt myself participating a lot in that class and he would
recognize that and he would tell me after class, ‘I like that you're participating,’ and praise my effort. He
would also offer help. I guess I also learned that's a good thing as a teacher to always acknowledge the
students are engaging in classes and in your class because it makes them feel good.

Some interview participants identified college faculty who facilitated career guidance by
directly conveying navigational resources in addition to aspirational, intellectual, and emotional
capital. For Maritza, a 27-year old sociology major whose parents immigrated from Ecuador and
Puerto Rico, one particular professor was important to connecting her interests to a future career.
I want to go to graduate school, maybe a masters’ of social work. I hadn’t really thought about it until
taking the capstone course this semester. It was a small class, a seminar on career counseling and
professional issues. We did professional portfolios for class, and she had different guest speakers who are
in the field come to speak- child lawyers and advocates, and we also took a trip to a center that provides
social services for foster care kids, and I learned that a lot of the people that work there have social work
degrees. The professor is very encouraging and says she can be a resource to us after we graduate too.

Discussion
The developmental concept of multi-finality captures the process of educational
resilience and the significant influence of cultural capital conveyed by institutional and
home/community agents for students in the current study. By definition, survey and interview
participants experienced similar levels of disadvantage in their status as first in family to attend
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college students at a broad-access public university, and differing levels of success in terms of
classification as academically successful (n=25) or struggling (n=18) based on college GPA.
Summarized in the table below is further convergent qualitative and quantitative evidence
illustrating multi-finality in students’ educational trajectories, demonstrated in the contrast
between the groups’ degree of similarity in college access and degree of difference in college
success.
Table 17. Comparison of Successful and Struggling First Family Students’ College Access and Success
Similarities in Groups’ College Access (Risk)
Background (race/ethnicity, economic disadvantage)
High School Experiences
Type of high school attended
High school GPA
Global rating of experience
Social Capital
Number of total sources of social capital
High school teachers as significant institutional agents
conveying aspirational, navigational, intellectual,
and emotional capital

Differences in Groups’ College Success (Multi-finality)
College Experiences
College GPA
Global rating of experience
Quality of campus interactions
Frequency of student-faculty interactions
Social Capital
Number of total sources of social capital
College faculty as significant institutional agents
conveying aspirational, navigational, intellectual, and
emotional capital

First in family students defined as successful or struggling in college were similar in
background (race/ethnicity and economic disadvantage), high school experiences, and sources of
social capital to supporting college access, particularly the significant influence of high school
teachers as institutional agents who conveyed multiple types of cultural capital in shaping
students’ pathways into college. By contrast, features of students’ college experience and sources
of social capital differed significantly once in college. Particularly striking was the finding that
half of academically struggling students did not report any sources of social support in college,
while all successful students listed at least one source, with many listing two or more. Important
college faculty conveyed aspirational, emotional, navigational, and intellectual capital, especially
related to intellectual engagement and career/graduate school guidance. For pre-service teachers
in the sample, significant college faculty also had a motivating influence through their modeling
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of effective teaching practices and passion for their discipline. These observations may be
relevant in linking not only differences in the two groups’ academic performance and quality of
experience, but also their post-college goals and aspirations: a greater proportion of successful
students cited graduate school and specific occupational fields in their description of postgraduate plans, while struggling students focused more on general goals of full-time
employment.
Families, especially parents, played an important role in sustaining an emotional
foundation for academically successful first in family students’ upward educational trajectories.
Compared to struggling students, successful students more consistently cited parents as
significant home/community agents who provided aspirational and emotional capital supportive
of student’s college access and success, particularly in holding high academic expectations and
valuing education as a route to social mobility.
It is equally important to note, however, that struggling and successful students did not
differ significantly in terms of psychosocial adjustment in college, despite differences in social
networks and degree of support. Both groups reported their highest levels of stress in terms of
financial and academic matters, and the majority of academically successful interview
participants discussed at length the stress related to their family’s economic circumstances and
college affordability, sometimes specifically within the context of rising tuition at CUNY. They
emphasized how this intertwined with their learning and academic performance, especially in
terms of the demands of balancing employment with study time and family responsibilities. As
summed up by Bovy (2015), the issue is “universities don’t accept cultural capital in lieu of
monetary payment.” Although barriers related to cultural privilege are real obstacles for first in
family and low-income students, they do not outweigh the structural economic forces at play: “if
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you have to deal with financial-aid bureaucracy that your classmates don't, and if you’re in danger
of dropping out for financial reasons, you’re at a huge tangible disadvantage. But it's easier for
schools to address cultural obliviousness than financial affordability.”
The significance of economic capital, above and beyond social and cultural capital, is
illuminated in two contrasting narratives from academically successful interview participants.
Adriana, a 23-year old psychology major of Mexican background, was representative of many
interview participants in her discussion of challenges related to paying for college, fulfilling family
responsibilities, and sustaining high levels of stress to maintain her academic performance. She
also highlighted the particular challenges undocumented first in family students face in paying for
college.
I started working when I was 17 and I only did it to help my mom, 'cause I noticed how much she needed
that. I've been working at the same place since then, it's a bakery. I enjoy it a lot, but it is hard to work and
go to school. I was only working weekends when I was in high school, now, I have to work more days,
'cause I have to really pay for my college, since I don't get any help from anyone. I don't get any help at all,
like from financial aid, because I can’t I don’t qualify…I’m totally paying on my own ..it's a big challenge.
It’s a problem that immigrants can't get any financial aid, because they're not citizens or residents or they're
not even able to work in the school because it's federally funded, and you can't get any federal money. So, I
have a lot of things to pay for, like I have to pay rent, I have to pay the Internet/cable, my food,
transportation, and on top of that school.
At times my grades have been affected, although overall I’ve kept up my GPA. You gotta work hard to get
what you want. Even if you're sad or depressed or upset or stressed, you have no option. I always had the
mindset like four years, four years and then during my junior year, I realized that, it was gonna be like five
years, so it kinda got me a bit depressed and sad, but I figured I'm not the only one, countless other people
have the same situation.

By contrast, Chiara, a 22-year old psychology major of White (Italian-American) background,
had a unique experience among the participants by attending an honors scholarship program at
her CUNY college. Her reflection points to the benefits and challenges of being a first in family
student interacting with a more “elite” peer group, but more importantly how the economic
freedom afforded by a scholarship boosted her academic engagement and capacity to be involved
in social organizations that expanded her peer network.
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It's a full scholarship, and you get a laptop. It’s great because I can focus on school and my activities in
different campus groups. I don't have this constant extra weight of "How am I paying for school?" on my
shoulders, 'cause I know a lot of the people in the honors program would not be able to go to school if it
weren't for the fact that they got into this program. So, I guess it pays to have worked hard?
I mean, my peers [in the program] are high achievers and work hard, and some have become friends. They
keep me motivated, definitely, a lot of them are very driven. But I’ve also heard from other people outside
the program that we're all a little pretentious, that we need a reality check. People who aren't in a
scholarship program, who didn't get all these resources, they are working really hard to pay for school. I
realized that just having more access to things...it taught me that, just remember to keep yourself grounded.
Don't think too much of yourself now. Just kind of be open to meeting new people. And the girls that I'm
with now in the sorority I would have never maybe talked to on a regular basis because our interests are
just totally different and our lives are in totally different places. But now I can call them really close
friends.

Conclusion
Overall, these findings deepen and extend observations from the previous chapter
regarding the reproduction of social inequality at CUNY and the need for specific structural
improvements that support college affordability and faculty teaching quality. First in family
students’ divergent trajectories as academically successful or struggling appeared to be driven by
the confluence of social support networks available to students once in college, an environment
which itself was shown in Chapter 2 to be a resilience-demoting context for all first in family
students in terms of interactions with faculty.
Successful and struggling students had similar experiences and access to institutional
networks in high school, were matched in terms of background factors, and reported comparable
levels of psychosocial maladjustment once in college. This is because the experience of
structural disadvantage cuts across both groups due to 1) background as first in family, lowincome, and/or a student of color, and 2) shared experiences of the austere environment at
CUNY, such as rising tuition, packed or cancelled courses, poor conditions for faculty, and
overwhelmed academic advisors. As highlighted in the contrasting narratives of Adriana and
Chiara, the issue of college affordability and how it intertwines with students’ lives inside and
outside the college environment cannot be underestimated. Making college more economically
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accessible for historically underserved populations is central to redressing inequality in higher
college completion. In the specific case of undocumented students (many of who are first in
family), these findings evidence the need for CUNY to remove institutional barriers to federal
state and financial assistance, as some selective private colleges have recently done (Megan,
2016).
What most differentiated first in family participants in terms of college success was the
availability of parents and college faculty as social networks. Parents’ emotional resources
provided a stable foundation supportive of successful students’ pathways to college that likely
continued to sustain them in the face of structural and cultural barriers encountered once in
college, particularly as many continued to live with their families. Significant college faculty
played a pivotal role by conveying not only encouragement, but also navigational and intellectual
institutional resources that together facilitated students’ access to academic support, sense of
institutional belonging, and solidified their academic/career identities. All of the significant
faculty discussed by successful students were full-time and tenure track, and in some cases, a
faculty member’s status as a person of color was noted as being an integral aspect of that
person’s effectiveness in conveying all dimensions of cultural capital.
From an institutional perspective, while it is not possible to alter the limited degree of
parental support experienced by struggling first in family students, it is possible to focus on
improvements in faculty quality, especially increasing the proportion of full-time faculty and
faculty of color, as discussed in Chapter 2. The significance of college faculty is illuminated by
further comparing the social capital networks of “outlier” participants: among the handful of first
in family students citing only high school teachers as institutional agents in their college access
(no parents or peers), all those classified as academically successful in college described faculty
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as sources of support, while all struggling students wrote “none” to describe their sources of
support.
Limitations and Future Directions
As discussed in the previous chapter, the self-selecting sampling techniques used in this
research skewed the interpretation and findings towards favoring the experiences of more
successful students. This was a significant issue in terms of interview recruitment for the current
study, as there was no comparable group of struggling students, as well as no Black students
represented. The limitations of using self-report surveys in social science are well-known and
include the risk of participants’ socially desirable responding, particularly when conditions of
anonymity and power-neutrality are not ensured (Appleton et al. 2006; Weisberg, Krosnick, &
Bowen, 1996). For example, surveys administered in a classroom with the teacher present will
likely skew the honesty of student responses, a situation which was avoided in the current study
by 1) administering the survey online, and 2) creating an anonymous way (envelope in an
academic department office) for students to return hard-copy surveys passed out in classrooms.
The comparative analysis of social capital networks between struggling and successful
students was performed only for the sub-group of first in family students attending CUNY senior
colleges presented in this chapter. It would be beneficial to conduct this analysis for other
specific sub-groups of disadvantaged students attending CUNY senior and community colleges,
such as racial/ethnic minority groups, low-income students, and those underprepared in public
urban high schools, a particularly salient issue among community college students explored in
the next chapter.
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Part II.
Community College Students
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Chapter 4.
Community College and the Critical Social Ecology of Risk and Resilience
In the United States, 1,200 open-access public community colleges enroll 10 million
students each year, over half the nation’s undergraduate student population, and serve a
disproportionate number of low-income, first in family, and racial minority students (Bailey,
Jaggar, & Jenkins, 2015). Community colleges represent a social commitment to economic
growth and upward mobility, yet this is often not the case for students who attend them: less than
4 in 10 community college students nationwide complete a two-year degree or certificate within
six years (Radford, Berkner, Wheeless, & Shepard, 2010).
Students who attend community colleges are more likely to encounter difficulties related
to academic under-preparation. Almost 60 percent of community college students, as compared
to 25 percent of peers at four-year colleges or universities, require at least one year of remedial
coursework in math, reading, or writing (Adelman, 2005). Perin (2013) attributes this underpreparation to students’ lack of access to quality academic instruction at ineffective and
underfunded K-12 public schools, low English language proficiency, and overlapping barriers
related to structural inequality, such as coming from a low-income or minority racial/ethnic
background. However, remedial coursework itself has been shown to independently limit
progress towards a degree. Due to increased cost burden and de-motivating psychological effects,
students taking remedial courses are 75 percent less likely to complete a certificate or degree
when compared to matched peers with the same test scores who were not placed on a remedial
pathway (Kamenetz, 2016; Bailey, Jaggars, & Jenkins, 2015).
The Critical Social Ecology of Student Success
The persistence of racial and socioeconomic gaps across dimensions of student success at
open-access community colleges demonstrate the ways traditional research approaches to
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understanding such gaps are lacking (Perna & Thomas, 2008). Patton, Harper, and Harris (2015)
argue much of the research about college student success is racially colorblind, and advocate for
theorizing with a critical race lens to examine how traditional aspects of educational systems,
and the structures supporting those systems, perpetuate racism and maintain subordinate and
dominant positions on university campuses (McCoy & Rodricks, 2015). Similarly, Kezar,
Walpole, and Perna (2015) conclude predominant theories of student success ignore the ways in
which colleges are historically set up to promote the success of elite and affluent students, and
argue low-income students will always be disadvantaged, while wealthy peers will remain
advantaged, if change in college institutional structures and practices is not pursued systemically.
Recent work at the intersection of education and psychology highlight the theoretical
framework of educational resilience as useful for identifying individual, social, and institutional
factors that foster positive educational outcomes among students confronting a range of barriers
to success in higher education (Gayles, 2005; Morales, 2012). This theoretical perspective
represents an applied contextual model of student success in higher education, and aims to
address social inequality by examining, in tandem, the barriers to success underserved students
cope with and the conditions under which these students do well in college (Morales & Trotman,
2005; O’Dougherty-Wright, Masten, & Narayan, 2013).
The figure below represents an applied model of historically underserved student success
in higher education. The model visually integrates analogous features of Perna and Thomas’s
(2008) conceptualization with the social ecology of risk and resilience (Bronfenbrenner, 1979;
Masten, 1994), and guided the exploration of individual, social, and institutional factors that
constrain and promote the success of underserved student populations at CUNY senior colleges
presented in Chapter 2.
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Figure 3. Proposed Conceptual Model of Underserved Student Success in Higher Education

The Current Study
In the current study, this model was applied to examine success among students at CUNY
community colleges. As mentioned previously, a particular challenge for community college
students is lack of sufficient academic preparation, and placement in remedial courses,
particularly for those who attended under-resourced public schools prior to college. Nationally,
36 percent of public high school graduates are required to take remedial coursework (Green,
2006). This issue is greatly magnified at CUNY: nearly 80 percent of graduates from local New
York City public high schools entering the community colleges are required to take remedial
courses in reading, writing, or math, and those required to take remedial courses in all three
subjects comprise over 20 percent of the entering population (Winerip, 2011).
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Mixed Methods Design
This study repeats the survey methods and analysis presented in Chapter 2 with a
population of CUNY community college student participants. In addition, focus group methods
and analysis were integrated to deepen this study’s methodological commitment to critical
bifocality and making “visible the sinewy linkages or circuits through which structural
conditions…come to be woven into community relationships and metabolized by individuals”
(Weis & Fine, 2012). A cross-sectional, transformative convergent mixed methods design with
quantitative and qualitative components was used increase both breadth and depth of data
representing CUNY community college students’ experience of educational risk and resiliencepromoting opportunities.
Instrumentation
Survey. The survey included descriptive, Likert scale, and open-ended items querying
social-ecological dimensions of student experiences, including: demographic and educational
history, student goals/aspirations, intrapersonal strengths, quality of campus and faculty
interactions, college challenges and stress, institutional climate, and quality of teaching practices
(see Appendix B). Some survey scales were adapted from the National Survey of Student
Engagement (NSSE, 2013).
Focus Groups. The question protocol for focus group discussions was designed to build on
themes and issues introduced in the survey (see Appendix B). Questions were written in a semistructured format (Galletta, 2013) and included open-ended question stems, with optional
specific probing questions, organized into three general areas: 1) challenges to being successful
in college, 2) degree and effectiveness of various levels of support - family, peers,
classroom/professors, college support programs, the college environment, and 3) how students’
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current institution and/or higher education in the U.S. could better support community college
students such as themselves.
Data Collection
Community college students at CUNY were recruited to participate in the survey and
focus group discussions. A stratified sampling approach combining purposive and snowball
techniques was used to recruit participants at three campuses.
Survey. Distribution and collection of anonymous survey data took place between May
and December 2014. Students were eligible to participate if they were older than 18 years. The
survey was distributed online using Survey Monkey through recruitment emails sent directly to
students and indirectly through classroom professors, and was distributed in a hard-copy form
during in-person classroom recruitment visits. Access to classrooms was gained through course
instructors, who signed a form allowing the researcher to provide a short description of the
purpose of the study and to distribute survey copies during a class session. Students who filled
out a hard copy version of the survey later returned them in an envelope to the academic
department of the course instructor. Online surveys comprised 42 percent of participant
responses and hard-copy survey responses comprised 58 percent. Across both online and hard
copy formats, the survey was distributed to approximately 850 eligible students, yielding an
overall response rate of 45 percent (comparable to the senior college response rate, Chapter 2).
Focus Groups. Focus group discussions were conducted between October and December
2014 with students at each of the three community colleges surveyed. Access was gained
through course instructors, who signed a form allowing the researcher to recruit students in their
class for a focus group. After introducing the purpose of the study at the end of class, students
available and willing to participate in the survey and focus group stayed after class with the
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researcher (instructor was not present). In each class, the majority of students chose to participate
in the study.
After completing a hard-copy version of the anonymous survey, focus group discussions
were moderated by the researcher using the interview protocol in an interactive and open-ended
fashion. Given the exploratory, open-ended nature of focus group interview methodologies, and
the specific advantage of student participants already being acquainted with one another
(Vaughn, Schumm, & Sinagub, 1996), discussion participants actively built upon one another’s
comments in response to the moderator’s questions throughout the discussion, introduced issues
and topics organically, and indicated the significance of particular experiences being discussed
using verbal (e.g. short utterances of agreement) and non-verbal (e.g. nodding) communication.
Each focus group interview lasted approximately 40 minutes, and participants received a $15
Amazon.com gift card as compensation for their time.
Participants
A summary of survey (N=383) and focus group (N=47) sample characteristics is
presented below in Table 18. Key features of survey and focus group participants are
summarized separately.
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Table 18. Community College Survey and Focus Group Participants

Characteristics
Demographic Factors
Black/Afr Amer/ Afro Caribb.
White
Middle Eastern
Latino/a
Asian/South Asian/Pacific Is.
Native American
Non-US born
Women
Age 24+
Social and Economic Factors
Supporting dependents
Pell grant/TAP recipients
Working more than 25hrs/wk
First in family attend college
Education-Related Factors
Transfer students
Remedial coursework (1 or more)
Bilingual/multilingual
Enrolled full-time
College year (1st/2nd year)
Public urban high school
Private religious high school
Public suburban high school
Mentoring/Academic support program
participant (e.g. CUNY ASAP)
Academic Major(s)- Broad Disciplines
Social/Human Sciences
Education
STEM
Arts and Humanities

Survey
(N=383)
N (%)
124 (32.4)
28 (7.3)
10 (2.6)
185 (48.3)
29 (7.6)
6 (1.6)
102 (26.6)
289 (75.4)
98 (25.6)

Focus
Groups
(N=47)
N (%)
19 (40.4)
1 (2.1)
1 (2.1)
24 (51.1)
0 (0)
3 (6.4)
13 (27.7)
31 (66)
10 (21.3)

Focus
Group 1
(n=15)
N (%)
6 (40)
1 (6.7)
0 (0)
8 (53.3)
0 (0)
0 (0)
3 (20)
10 (66.7)
2 (13.3)

Focus
Group 2
(n=17)
N (%)
7 (41.2)
0 (0)
1 (5.9)
7 (41.2)
0 (0)
2 (11.8)
5 (29.4)
12 (70.6)
6 (35.3)

Focus
Group 3
(n=15)
N (%)
6 (40)
0 (0)
0 (0)
9 (60)
0 (0)
1 (6.7)
5 (33.3)
9 (60)
2 (13.3)

151 (39.4)
143 (37.3)
82 (21.4)
110 (28.7)

23 (48.9)
27 (57.4)
10 (21.3)
11 (23.4)

5 (33.3)
5 (33.3)
3 (20)
5 (33.3)

8 (47.1)
13 (76.5)
3 (17.6)
4 (23.5)

10 (66.7)
9 (60)
4 (26.7)
2 (13.3)

96 (25.1)
267 (69.7)
234 (61.1)
299 (78)
270 (70.5)
287 (83)
26 (7.5)
28 (8)
47 (12.3)

3 (6.4)
42 (89.4)
25 (53.2)
35 (74.5)
28 (59.6)
38 (80.8)
4 (8.5)
5 (10.6)
8 (17)

1 (6.7)
13 (86.7)
6 (40)
10 (66.7)
2 (13.3)
12 (80)
2 (13.3)
1 (6.7)
1 (6.7)

1 (5.9)
15 (88.2)
9 (52.9)
12 (70.6)
13 (76.5)
14 (82.4)
1 (5.9)
2 (11.8)
3 (17.6)

1 (6.7)
14 (93.3)
10 (66.7)
13 (86.7)
13 (86.7)
12 (80)
1 (6.7)
2 (13.3)
4 (26.7)

111 (31)
131 (37)
103 (29)
95 (27)

21 (44.6)
14 (29.7)
12 (25.5)
0 (0)

2 (13.3)
13 (86.7)
0 (0)
0 (0)

7 (41.2)
1 (5.8)
9 (52.9)
0 (0)

12 (80)
0 (0)
3 (20)
0 (0)

Survey. The majority of survey participants were women. Almost half identified as
Latino/a, over a third as Black, African American, or Afro Caribbean, and a small proportion as
Asian, White, Middle Eastern, and/or Native American. Non-traditional students, in terms of age,
comprised a quarter of the sample (range: 24-57). A similar proportion of participants reported
being born outside the United States, and 34 different home countries were cited, most frequently
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the Dominican Republic, Ghana, Jamaica, China, Bangladesh, and Mexico. The majority of
participants spoke one or more languages besides English.
In terms of economic disadvantage, over a third were federal Pell or Tuition Assistance
Program (TAP) recipients, while just over 20 percent reported being employed more than 25
hours per week. Almost a third identified as being the first person in their family to attend
college, and many reported providing care for dependents more than 6 hours a week (range: 6
hours to more than 25 hours). The majority attended public urban high schools in New York
City. Nearly 70 percent of survey respondents took at least one remedial course in math, reading,
or writing (range: 1 to 11). Some students reported participating in college mentoring or
fellowship programs, such as CUNY ASAP. A quarter of respondents were transfers to their
current college, and the majority of transfers were from four-year colleges at CUNY or SUNY
(State University of New York).
Focus Groups. Discussion participants were nested within the survey sample, and linked
to their survey data at the group level. Across the three focus groups, women were
underrepresented as compared to the survey sample, and students of color were overrepresented:
more than half of focus group participants were Latino/a and 40 percent identified as Black or
African American. The proportion of focus group participants who were economically
disadvantaged, supporting dependents, non-traditional in terms of age, non-US born,
bilingual/multilingual, attended public urban high schools in NYC, first in family to attend
college, and mentoring program participants was similar to the survey sample. However, more
focus group participants (90 percent) reported taking at least one remedial course, and a greater
proportion were “native” to their current college, meaning they had not transferred from another
institution.
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Analysis
Quantitative Analysis
How are intrapersonal strengths, professors and classroom practices, and features of the
college environment related to educational and psychosocial outcomes among community
college students experiencing varying degrees of social and educational (dis)advantage? To
measure these relationships, a quantitative analysis of survey data followed a series of
multivariate regression models to estimate the effect of support factors on college success.
Support Factors. The intrapersonal asset factors measured were self-efficacy (“it is easy
for me to stick to my aims and goals”; “I can solve most problems if I invest the necessary
effort”) and academic buoyancy (“I don’t let study stress get on top of me”; “I don’t let a bad
grade affect my confidence”). Measures of professors and classroom practices queried the
frequency of different types of student-faculty interaction (“talked about career plans with a
faculty member”; “discussed academic performance with a faculty member”) and effective
teaching practices (“provided feedback on a draft”; “challenged to do best work”). At the college
environment level, the factors measured were the quality of different types of campus
interactions (among students, academic advisors, faculty, staff) and institutional climate
(“college emphasizes…providing support to help students succeed academically; providing
support for overall well-being; encouraging contact among students from different
backgrounds”) Table A11 (Appendix A, p.126) displays a full description of items and the
psychometric properties of each scale.
College Educational and Psychosocial Outcomes. Educational and psychosocial
outcomes were identified as measures of competence and adjustment. Educational outcomes
comprised students’ college GPA (on a 4.0 scale) and students’ rating of overall experience at
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their current college (“poor” to “excellent”). The psychosocial outcomes were six self-report
items from a scale measuring college students’ stress developed by Feldt (2008) querying
frequency of anxiety or distress (“never” to “very often”) in personal relationships, family
matters, financial matters, academic matters, housing matters, and due to events not going as
planned.
Student Groups of Interest. Groups of students meeting criteria for differing degrees of
social and educational disadvantage, and thus varying likelihoods of experiencing barriers to
success in college, were defined according to self-reported race/ethnicity, economic
disadvantage, and educational disadvantage: White students (N=28), Black/African
American/Afro Caribbean students (N=124), Latino/a students (N=185), Asian /South
Asian/Pacific Islander students (N=29), Pell grant/TAP recipients (N=143), students working
more than 25 hours per week (N=82), first in family to attend college (N=110), and students who
attended a public urban HS and were required to take at least one remedial course upon college
entry (N=198).
To further consider how the burden of coping with multiple factors related to
disadvantage is associated with educational success and psychosocial adjustment, four risk
domains capturing the severity of education-related disadvantage were created. The criteria were:
1) status as a Black and/or Latino/a student, 2) low-income (Pell grant recipient and/or working
more than 25 hours per week), 3) attended a public urban high school and took at least one
remedial course upon college entry, and 4) identifying as the first person in one’s family to
attend college. A score of “1” was given for each domain in which a student met criteria. A sum
score was created and used to define three cumulative disadvantage groups of interest: low
disadvantage (students having none or 1 risk factor; N=80), moderate disadvantage (2 factors;
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N=116), and high disadvantage (3 or 4 factors; N=135). The table below displays population
characteristics of each cumulative disadvantage group.

Table 19. Characteristics of Cumulative Disadvantage Groups

Women
Black
Latino/a
Asian
White
Pell grant/TAP
Working more than 25 hrs/wk
Supporting dependents
First in family in college
Public urban HS + remedial
Total
Proportion of Sample

Low
Disadvantage
N (%)
62 (77.5)
16 (20.0)
21 (26.3)
13 (16.3)
19 (23.8)
6 (7.5)
2 (2.5)
31 (38.8)
7 (8.8)
13 (16.3)
80 (100)
24.2

Moderate
Disadvantage
N (%)
90 (77.6)
43 (37.1)
64 (55.2)
10 (8.6)
5 (4.3)
35 (30.2)
16 (13.8)
42 (36.2)
27 (23.3)
63 (54.3)
116 (100)
35.0

High
Disadvantage
N (%)
103 (76.3)
47 (34.8)
87 (64.4)
2 (1.5)
4 (3.0)
83 (61.5)
51 (37.8)
61 (45.2)
68 (50.4)
120 (88.9)
135 (100)
40.8

White students comprised almost a quarter of the low disadvantage group, but a very
small proportion of the moderate and high disadvantage groups; this same pattern was seen for
Asian students. The reverse was true for Latino/a and Black students, where the proportion in
each group increased moving from low to high disadvantage. The proportion of Pell grant/TAP
recipients, working students, first in family students, and students who attended public urban
high schools and were required to take at least one remedial course also increased moving from
low to high disadvantage. Most notably, students underprepared in public urban high schools
made up only 16 percent of the low disadvantage group and almost 90 percent of the high
disadvantage group; similarly, Pell/TAP recipients comprised less than 10 percent of the low
group but over 60 percent of the high group. These patterns suggest status as a Black or Latino/a
student in this sample was closely intertwined with structural economic and educational
disadvantage, particularly as compared to White students.
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Qualitative Analysis
How do community college students characterize challenges to being successful in
college and possibilities for making the environment more supportive to their learning and
educational goals? A second phase of analysis used qualitative methods to address these
questions, drawing on narrative responses from the survey and focus groups.
Survey. Open-ended items from the survey asked students to describe challenges to
being successful in college, how these challenges could be addressed, and their college goals/
future aspirations. An inductive thematic analysis looked at students’ text-based responses to
each of these questions, beginning with discrete codes capturing concepts interpreted from the
surface meaning of each response (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Krueger, 2005).
Focus Groups. Group discussions at the three focal campuses centered student
perceptions of challenges to being successful, the nature of supportive experiences, and ways in
which higher education could better serve them. Each focus group was audio-recorded and
transcribed, and later annotated with the researcher’s field notes and observations. Significant
themes related to students’ perceptions of challenges and supports were identified inductively
within each focus group transcript based on how much of the total discussion was comprised of
student comments focusing on particular topics, as interpreted from the surface meaning of
narrative responses, as well as the degree to which the group found particular topics salient,
interpreted based on observations of emotive verbal and non-verbal communication in response
to particular comments. Across the three focus groups, significant themes were then compared to
ascertain degree of saturation (Galletta, 2013), and iteratively collapsed and refined to identify
challenges and supports that generalized between groups (Miles, Huberman, & Saldana, 2014).
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Quantitative Findings
Bivariate Comparisons
Table 20 (below) presents results of one-sample t-tests comparing student group means to
the overall sample mean for each support factor. Asian students reported significantly lower selfefficacy and higher quality of campus interactions. White students, and those in both the low and
high cumulative disadvantage groups, reported significantly lower ratings of institutional
climate. Individuals working more than 25 hours per week rated the quality of teaching practices
higher on average, while students in the highest disadvantage group reported significantly lower
quality of teaching practices.
Table 20. Comparison of Student Group Means to Sample Means By Support Factor
Intrapersonal Strengths

Professors/Classroom

Student
Groups

Selfefficacy

Academic
buoyancy

Teaching
practices

Sample M (SD)
Race/Ethnicity
Black
Latino/a
Asian
White
Economic Disadvantage
Pell/TAP
Working
Educational Disadvantage
First in Family
Public Urban HS +
Remedial
Cumulative Disadvantage
Low (0-1 factors)
Moderate (2 factors)
High (3-4 factors)

3.92 (.63)

3.30 (.89)

3.89 (.67)
3.96 (.63)
*3.72 (.52)
3.93 (.55)

College Environment
Campus
interactions

Institutional
climate

3.92 (.80)

Stufaculty
interaction
1.84 (.67)

2.91 (.92)

3.59 (.96)

3.18 (.98)
3.33 (.89)
3.28 (.86)
3.34 (.90)

3.92 (.76)
3.92 (.79)
4.08 (.84)
3.76 (.86)

1.80 (.69)
1.84 (.68)
2.03 (.70)
1.81 (.48)

2.81 (.89)
2.93 (.97)
*3.32 (.82)
2.82 (.71)

3.54 (.97)
3.62 (.94)
3.84 (.96)
*3.20 (.72)

3.90 (.62)
4.04 (.58)

3.27 (.88)
3.48 (.93)

3.86 (.76)
*4.10 (.78)

1.87 (.70)
1.90 (.75)

2.91 (.93)
2.95 (.91)

3.44 (.99)
3.61 (.99)

3.89 (.63)
3.83 (.63)

3.24 (.98)
3.24 (.92)

3.93 (.84)
3.91 (.74)

1.84 (.73)
1.86 (.66)

2.87 (.95)
2.93 (.84)

3.54 (.96)
3.61 (.94)

4.00 (.56)
3.87 (.60)
3.92 (.64)

3.09 (.85)
3.22 (.89)
3.04 (.92)

3.68 (.72)
3.77 (.69)
*3.48(.66)

1.87 (.68)
1.78 (.66)
1.73 (.33)

3.02 (.64)
2.89 (.82)
2.80 (.87)

*3.35 (.78)
3.25 (.93)
*2.99 (.72)

Multivariate Regression
The first set of regression models estimated the main effects of the independent variables
(controls and support factors) on students’ reported educational and psychosocial outcomes. The
models conducted are represented as follows:
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Model 1: Outcome= a+b(Controls)
Model 2: Outcome =a+b1(Controls)+b2(Intrapersonal)
Model 3: Outcome =a+b1(Controls)+b2(Intrapersonal)+b3 (Classroom)
Model 4: Outcome=a+b1(Controls)+b2(Intrapersonal)+b3 (Classroom)+ b4 (College Environment)

A second set of regression analyses examined interaction effects between student
populations of interest and support factors. The models are represented as follows:
Model 1: Outcome= a+b(Group)
Model 2: Outcome =a+b1(Group)+b2(Controls)
Model 3: Outcome =a+b1(Group)+b2(Controls)+b3 (Intrapersonal)
Model 4: Outcome=a+b1(Group)+b2(Controls)+b3 (Intrapersonal)+ b4 (Classroom)
Model 5: Outcome=a+b1(Group)+b2(Controls)+b3 (Intrapersonal)+ b4 (Classroom)+ b5 (College Environment)
Model 6: Outcome= a+b1(Group)+b2(Controls)+b3 (Intrapersonal)+ b4 (Classroom)+ b5 (College Environment) +
(Group*Intrapersonal, Classroom, and College Environment Support Factors)

Main Effects Models. The beta weights of statistically significant main effects from
Model 4 are displayed below (full results presented in Tables A12 and A13, Appendix A,
pgs.127-128). Students of color reported significantly lower educational outcomes as compared
to White peers: Black and Latino/a students reported lower college GPAs, while Latino/a
students also reported lower ratings of college experience. Working students and those
supporting dependents reported higher college stress across domains, and students who were
underprepared in public urban high schools also reported higher housing stress. Those in the
moderate cumulative disadvantage group reported significantly lower college GPAs and higher
housing stress, and students in the high cumulative disadvantage group reported greater financial
stress. By contrast, low-income students receiving federal assistance in the form of Pell or TAP
grants, and non-traditional students in terms of age, reported significantly higher college GPAs.
In terms of significant support factor main effects, academic buoyancy was strongly
associated with higher college GPA and lower college stress across domains, while self-efficacy
was related to higher college GPA but also higher college stress. Both college environment
factors (campus interactions and institutional climate) were associated with higher ratings of
college experience and lower stress.
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Table 21. Beta Weights of Significant Demographic, Social/Economic, and Support Factor Main Effects
Educational
Outcomes

Constant B (SE)
Student Characteristics
Black
Latino/a
Age 24+
Dependents
Pell/TAP recipient
Working
College year (1st/2nd)
Enrolled full-time
Public urb.
HS+Remedial
Mod. cumulative dis.
High cumulative dis.
GPA
Support Factors
Self-efficacy
Academic buoyancy
Campus interactions
Institutional climate

Psychosocial Outcomes
(Stress)

College
GPA

Experience

Persona
l Rel.

Family

Financial

Academic

Housing

Not As
Planned

2.61
(.267)

.816
(.373)

3.10
(.590)

3.20
(.573)

3.05
(.592)

3.29
(.529)

3.16
(.632)

3.45
(.534)

*-.173
*-.157
* .222
-.083
* .137
.065
-.013
*-.113
-.043

-.022
*-.106
-.018
.001
.068
-.027
-.003
.053
.047

-.096
-.067
-.032
* .101
.054
.051
-.032
.018
-.024

-.017
.014
-.087
* .171
.060
.080
.032
.003
.006

-.016
-.033
.042
.061
.092
.093
.039
-.011
.055

-.062
-.045
-.012
.037
.060
.071
* .108
-.024
.018

-.034
.082
-.024
.057
.043
* .123
.029
-.009
* .129

-.026
-.075
.018
* .106
.048
* .113
.048
-.033
-.017

* -.141
-.048
*.114
(HS)

-.092
-.073
*.195
(College)

-.029
-.042
*-.151

.010
.050
-.038

.049
* .147
-.038

-.003
.019
*-.145

* .157
* .245
-.034

.024
.032
-.094

* .114
* .128
.073
-.018

.013
-.002
* .324
* .251

* .125
* -.155
-.095
.006

.065
* -.129
* -.119
.011

.112
* -.152
-.111
-.049

* .165
* -.316
-.086
.014

-.024
* -.149
-.110
.055

* .121
* -.234
-.094
*-.118

Interaction Effects Models. The beta weights of statistically significant interaction
effects between support factors and student groups from Model 6 are displayed below (full
results presented in Tables A14 through A17, Appendix A, pgs. 129-132).
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Table 22. Beta Weights of Significant Intrapersonal, Classroom, and College Environment Factor Interaction Effects
Educational
Outcomes

Academic buoyancy
Black x AB
Pell/TAP x AB
Working x AB
First in family x AB
High dis. x AB
Self-efficacy
Black x SE
First in family x SE
Pub.urb.HS+rem. x SE
Low dis. x SE
Stu-faculty interaction
White x SFI
Working x SFI
First in family x SFI
Pub.urb.HS+rem. x SFI
High dis. x SFI
Teaching practices
Latino/a x TP
White x TP
Asian x TP
Working x TP
First in family x TP
Pub.urb.HS+rem. x TP
Low dis. x TP
High dis. x TP
Campus interactions
Black x CI
Asian x CI
Working x CI
First in family x CI
Moderate dis. x CI
High dis. x CI
Institutional climate
Black x IC
Asian x IC
Working x IC
First in family x IC
Low dis. x IC

Psychosocial Outcomes
(Stress)

Colleg
eGPA

Experience

Personal
Rel.

Family

Financial

Academic

Housing

Not As
Planned

*-.401
-.217
.144
* .396
*-.440

-.137
-.029
*-.549
.099
-.065

.171
.083
-.046
-.167
-.123

.236
.299
.001
-.262
-.208

-.381
* .486
.040
-.093
.172

.126
.303
* .506
-.018
.244

-.002
* .534
* .540
.082
* .474

.246
.226
.226
.005
-.159

-.149
-.330
.261
.312

.324
-.066
.184
-.437

.020
.627
-.266
*-.945

-.299
*-.768
-.059
*-.776

* .696
.448
-.428
.239

-.194
.300
*-.774
.142

-.090
.592
.051
.029

-.263
*-1.06
.133
-.408

.154
-.031
.197
.071
.034

.022
.112
.187
.108
.052

-.056
.094
* .347
.215
.305

.219
.116
.291
.237
.272

-.043
.192
.182
.270
.167

*-.465
* .470
.066
* .314
* .350

.178
-.146
.211
* .401
-.032

*-.542
.163
.172
.098
.122

-.319
-.045
.295
* .673
-.150
.028
* .658
*-.541

.395
.393
-.023
.199
-.017
.282
-.206
-.203

* .607
*-.557
-.461
-.219
* .648
.022
.034
.368

* .708
-.200
*-.689
-.247
.291
-.150
-.109
.454

* .739
*-.524
-.455
-.408
.248
-.022
-.083
.251

* .753
-.492
*-.596
-.135
* .753
-.019
-.197
* .667

.536
-.339
*-.607
-.029
.574
*-.591
.124
.578

.395
-.247
-.533
-.213
.066
-.448
-.023
.237

.241
*-.458
.024
-.039
.054
.311

* .379
-.409
-.273
-.050
* .367
.148

*-.456
.253
*-.575
*-.466
*-.433
*-.411

-.272
.181
-.153
-.292
*-.629
*-.422

-.042
.032
-.341
-.305
.098
-.246

-.140
.390
*-.781
-.311
.208
*-.491

-.201
.372
-.020
*-.562
.149
*-.458

*-.342
.088
-.268
*-.391
.145
-.235

.097
-.093
*-.783
.048
-.080

-.160
.141
-.083
-.226
* .439

* .447
-.512
.359
*-.472
.131

.080
*-.946
.131
*-.422
-.088

.088
*-.779
.241
-.274
-.268

-.027
-.529
.203
-.234
-.052

.310
*-1.05
.026
-.128
-.238

.213
-.215
.086
-.015
-.301

Looking at significant interactions with intrapersonal factors, self-efficacy showed strong
salutary effects for first in family, students who were underprepared in public urban high
schools, and those in the low disadvantage group in terms of lower college stress in multiple
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domains. By contrast, academic buoyancy showed strong non-salutary effects for many
disadvantaged students: lower college GPA for Black students, greater college stress among
Pell/TAP recipients, and lower college experience and greater stress for both working students
and individuals in the high disadvantage group. In the domain of professors and classroom
practices, the average frequency of student-faculty interaction was associated with significantly
less stress for White students. By contrast, student-faculty interaction were associated with
greater stress across domains for working, first in family, underprepared public urban high
school attendees, and those in the highest cumulative disadvantage group. The quality of
teaching practices was also associated with greater stress for Latino/a and first in family students,
as well as lower college GPA and more academic stress in the high disadvantage group.
Teaching practices, by contrast, were found to have favorable effects for working students and
those in the low disadvantage group in terms of higher college GPA, as well as for White, Asian,
and the underprepared high school group in terms of lower college stress. The quality of campus
interactions also showed a pattern of strong salutary effects for disadvantaged students: higher
average ratings of college experience and less stress for Black students and individuals in the
moderate disadvantage group, and less stress for working, first in family, and those in the high
disadvantage group. Institutional climate showed favorable associations in terms of less stress for
first in family and Asian students, and more positive ratings of college experience for the low
disadvantage group.
Qualitative Findings
College Goals and Future Aspirations
Presented below is a thematic summary of survey respondents’ college goals and future
aspirations. Table A18 (Appendix A, p.133) displays results of the full analysis.
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Table 23. Summary of College Goals and Future Aspirations
Goals
Employment/Vocation
General
Specific
Graduate School
General
Specific
Lifespan
Personal/Family
Financial Stability
Leisure
Educational Milestones
Complete degree
Transfer to 4-year college
Total

N (%)
186 (17)
53 (17)
133 (42)
65 (21)
33 (11)
32 (10)
63 (20)
41 (13)
12 (4)
10 (3)
107 (34)
26 (8)
81 (26)
314 (100)

Representative Responses
Find a job; work full-time.
Teacher assistant or paraprofessional
Graduate school, after bachelor’s.
Masters in nursing; speech pathology
To become successful; marriage and have a family.
Get a good job to take care of my children.
Make enough money to take vacations.
Graduate with an Associates in 2016.
Go to a four-year college and get my bachelor’s degree.

The majority of respondents described at least one employment or vocational goal. While
some students noted general aims (“get a full-time job”, “get a career”), most described specific
occupations they wished to be employed in, such as teaching, social work, nursing, or law
enforcement. Many described accomplishing educational milestones related to furthering their
college careers. Some in this category wished to finish their associates’ degree, but most noted
their desire to transfer to a four-year university, often naming specific CUNY senior colleges. In
addition, for many students, graduate school beyond a bachelor’s was cited as a goal, in some
cases described broadly (“go to graduate school after transferring to get my BA”, “continue my
education and get a doctorate”) and in other cases in terms of specific programs and degrees,
most often masters’ degrees in teaching, social work, nursing, and other health, education, and
human service-related professions. Students also referenced lifespan goals, articulating desires
related to family and financial stability.
Challenges to Success
The table below shows broad categories capturing survey participants’ self-described
challenges to success in college. The full analysis is presented in Table A19 (p.134).
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Table 24. Summary of Challenges to Success in College (Survey)
Challenge
Motivation/Self Regulation

N (%)
200 (62)

Balancing Work and/or Family

77 (24)

Preparation for College

52 (16)

Professors/Classroom Practices

49 (15)

Psychosocial Adjustment

49 (15)

College Affordability

28 (9)

Student Services

24 (7)

Total

Representative Responses
Staying focused…having a sense of worth when no one is
there to push you.
Balancing my personal life, family, school, and work is
very hard.
Having to take remedial math and pay extra for those
courses.
Some professors just don’t get that you’re young, but you
have adult responsibilities.
Not letting things distract you especially your personal
life.
Financial issues, especially with supporting a family; not
enough financial aid.
Finding an advisor that can help you identify classes that
are needed.

325 (100)

The majority cited challenges with motivation and self-regulation, and described
problems with time management and maintaining focus/ drive to succeed. Many referred to
difficulty simultaneously balancing demands of attending college, full-time employment, and/or
supporting a family, particularly, as one participant states, “when having difficulty in one area”.
Preparation for college was an issue for many surveyed, such as difficulties transitioning from
high school/ GED environments and lack of adequate preparation in the areas of math, science,
or writing. This was subsequently twinned with the increased financial burden of taking remedial
coursework (“having to take remedial math and pay extra for those courses”). Respondents
described challenges in the classroom, specifically a lack of professors who are caring and
attentive in their interactions with students and who bring pedagogical skill, academic rigor, and
real-world applicability of content to their teaching. Psychosocial adjustment was a domain in
which many students described difficulty managing stress and anxiety, often in terms of feeling
overwhelmed by academic and workload expectations.
These findings converge with the focus group discussions, particularly in terms of
challenges with remedial coursework (Table 25, below). Many described taking remedial math,
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often several times, after performing poorly on the entrance exam, the stakes of which were not
made clear in advance, as noted by a few participants. Students expressed frustration regarding
the high cost of remedial courses and the way taking those courses use up financial aid. The
confluence of barriers associated with being on a remedial pathway, according to students,
“stagnates you as a student”, “prolongs everything”, and is “de-motivating…I didn’t think
college was for me.” Academic support, often in relationship to trouble finding tutoring for
remedial math, was also an important issue for participants. Many students noted the lack of high
quality tutoring in the writing center and academic support services due to tutors being
community college peers, instead of people perceived as more helpful or knowledgeable, such as
professors or graduate students.
Table 25. Challenges to Success in College (Focus Groups)

Challenges to Success
Remedial/Developmental
Coursework in Math

Student Services

Professors and
Classroom Practices

Economic Disadvantage

Group 1 (n=15)
I had to take remedial math
three times…I shoulda
graduated last semester, but
because of remedial math I
couldn’t take biology. It
prolongs everything, it
makes your life..hell really.
Some of the staff, like in the
financial aid office,
sometimes they are nasty to
you.
A lot of the teachers here, it
feels like, have no
consideration for my other
responsibilities.

Representative Responses
Group 2 (n=17)
No one really tells you
what happens based on
the entrance exam you
take, the one that
determines remedial. I
had to take two remedial
classes.
We’re not advised the
right way…they give us
this paper they’re like ‘oh
you can take these.’
Out of the two years I’ve
been here, all of my Math
professors they literally
talk and teach themselves.

When you’re on public
assistance, you have to do
35 hours a week. So if your
classes don’t add up they
expect you to work the other
hours. I went to my welfare
appointment and they’re
like “well you choose: do
you want to feed your
children, or do you want an
education”. I want both.

It goes back to the
funding for these
community colleges. You
know that most of the
people who come to these
are poor. They come from
multiple different
ethnicities, so it’s like
why do they make it so
hard for us to be able to
reach our goals?

Group 3 (n=15)
I took math 96 twice. It
was de-motivating in a
way. I didn’t think college
was for me, because I can’t
do this basic math before
even starting a major.
{At the] financial aid
office, they tell me
different things every
month about my checks.
The professors here… all
they do is read from
powerpoint. There’s no
discussion that goes on.
Nobody teaches in depth.
Because I had to get a job,
I was working long hours
till the night so I never had
enough time to join any
clubs or do any like
activities or after school or
class. It sucks because I
wanted that for my college
education, to get to know
different people and
network, and I can’t.
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Professors and classroom practices were also a significant point of discussion across
groups. Students described professors who “have no consideration for my other responsibilities”,
“only read from powerpoint”, and in reference to those teaching remedial math, “literally talk
and teach themselves”, moving quickly through material with little to no explanation.
Participants further contextualized the discussion in terms of broader economic disadvantage,
with some comments reflecting the reality of balancing full-time work with college, and others
reflecting frustration with the structural underfunding of community colleges, which are attended
by poor students and students of color. As one woman posed to the group, “why do they make it
so hard for us to be able to reach our goals?”
Focus group participants reported consistently negative interactions with student services
at their college. Many recounted frustrations accessing important services and information at
offices such as the financial aid and bursar, and being incorrectly redirected to an array of offices
by unhelpful personnel. Misinformation dominated the conversation about academic advising,
with many recounting stories of not being advised properly. As one woman noted, “I never knew
I was taking classes that won't count towards my major, until my second or third semester, I
realized what a lot of people learned- we can't trust the advisors.”
Ways College Could Address Challenges
Survey responses covered a wide range of ways to address challenges to being successful
at CUNY (see Table 26, below, and Table A20, Appendix A, p.135). The most frequently cited
area for improvement was in terms of professors and classroom practices. Participants
emphasized the importance of professors who care about students, have a passion for their
academic discipline, and exercise approaches to teaching that engage students in classroom
discussion and rigorous intellectual work. Some students saw increased availability of professors
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for one-on-one time outside of class as important, while others specifically noted more full-time,
tenure-track professors should be hired in lieu of part-time or adjunct instructors. In a few cases,
respondents cited the need for professors who do not perpetuate oppression based on race, class,
and gender; as one student wrote, “for a college that prides itself on diversity, the stance of
educators has been uninformed and insensitive to the kind of students that are here.”
Table 26. Summary Ways College Could Address Challenges to Success (Survey)
Ways to Address Challenges
Professors/Classroom Practices

N (%)
94 (34)

Student Services

52 (20)

Facilities
Academic Requirements

21 (8)
22 (8)

Student Culture

19 (7)

Course Availability

16 (6)

Academic Support
College Affordability

16 (6)
11 (4)

Post-Graduate Preparation

8 (3)

College Administration

7 (3)

Total

Representative Responses
Professors should try to understand students and be more
sympathetic to their needs, and should love teaching.
There should be an overhaul of the major offices registrar,
bursar, academic advisement, financial aid.
Remodel some of the old buildings and classrooms.
The entrance exam weighs too much…if you don't pass it,
you have to take the remedial classes.
It's ironic that at a community college there is not much of
a sense of community…it's sad because being involved on
campus really makes a better college experience.
The college I attend should have more classes available
because most classes needed are packed.
More academic help to students who are struggling.
Low or free tuition to students can allow them the
opportunity to improve their education.
More career path help in terms of how my major fits in
with jobs and opportunities.
The administration should focus on encouraging students
to continue their education, to help all students succeed
after community college.

280 (100)

Many respondents discussed changes in student services as being important to
overcoming challenges to being successful. Respondents recounted difficulty navigating the
bureaucracy of their college and interacting with personnel at offices, with some describing the
need for the existing offices to have night/weekend hours and additional support programs for
those working full-time who primarily attend at night and on weekends. Others cited the need for
a sufficient number of advisors to support students in a caring and consistent way. Changes in
student culture, such as increased interaction, relationship building, and visibility of student
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organizations, were discussed by some as being central to improving their experience and
success. As one student noted, “it’s ironic that at a community college there is not much of a
sense of community. This is obviously because it’s a commuter college. The student government
tries but it’s not enough.”
In the context of discussing challenges to success, particularly about remedial coursework
and advising, students within and across focus groups also recounted experiences of support and
described ways their current college could strengthen these sources to better meet their needs
(see Table 27, below). In terms of academic advising, some students noted receiving high-quality
one-on-one attention through participation in a student success program, such as CUNY ASAP.
In one instance, a student described reaching out to the department head of his major when he
first started college, and receiving a warm response and assistance choosing classes based on a
discussion of his goals and interests. However, many envisioned changes that would help every
student: “at rich colleges, everyone gets a lot more attention, especially from advisors, because
there are resources”; “all the advisors should get trained the same way, or at least have the same
information”; “every student should be assigned to a certain advisor, so that you see the same
person every semester, or whenever you need help.”
Throughout each group discussion, students frequently returned to the role of peers in
helping them overcome gaps in academic advising and access to information, such as course
selection/ registration and financial aid information. As one participant stated, “I get more
information from the students here than the offices.” Another described how only recently she
started registering for 5 classes per semester, after a classmate informed her she wouldn’t
graduate on time taking the 3 or 4 classes per semester recommended by the college.
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Table 27. Sources of Support and Ways College Could Strengthen Supports (Focus Groups)
Sources of Support
Domain
Academic
Advising

Professors
and
Classroom
Practices

Peers

Ways to Strengthen Sources of Support

Representative Responses
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
(n=15)
(n=17)
(n=15)
GSI [Graduate
I used to go to
I saw the head
Student
the COPE
of psych
Initiative], it’s a
program
department,
great program, I
[College
she said she’d
love it. I still go
Opportunity to
help me and
there now to
Prepare for
she sat with me
help, if I need
Employment]. I
for a long time,
anything
would get
she was so
printed, if I need advisement..
nice. She
advisement.
[they] tell you
explained
what classes to
every course
take.
that I needed.
Professor “D”,
he was good, he
was awesome.
Like I never
understood math
before him…he
was my first
Black math
professor and he
was
from Brooklyn.
He just knew
how to teach me
for some reason.
I would go to his
office and he
would explain
things.
I realized what a
lot of people
learned - we got
to talk to our
peers, you gotta
research
yourself cuz
advisors will
give you the
worst advice
ever.

[We] need
professors that
will explain
math more. I’ve
failed Math 13
once and then
went to the next
semester did
another Math 13
class. Didn’t get
it the first time,
but my second
professor I’m
like “where
were you last
semester?”
Cause he made
it so simple.
I get more
information
from the
students here
than the offices.
I ask people
“how long you
been in this
school?” If they
tell me two,
three years
that’s the person
I’m asking for
information.

I had this one
class where we
didn’t get any
powerpoints at
all. We would
have
conversations
where they
actually help
you with your
work. The
professor was
really engaged
and passionate
about their
class.
I get most of
my information
from peers. I
didn’t know
that if you take
4 courses, you
won’t graduate
in two years. I
never
registered for a
5th till this
semester
because one of
my classmates
told me hat’s
what I needed
to do.

Representative Responses
Group 2
Group 3
(n=17)
(n=15)
At rich colleges
Every student
every person gets
should be
a lot more
assigned to a
attention
certain advisor.
especially from
So that you see
advisors, because
the same person
there are
every semester or
resources. It
whenever you
would be good to
need help. I went
at least have the
to private school
same advising as
and they were
students here in
more one on one
programs.
based.
I think the
Professors should We need teachers
professors have
be evaluated
that will do oneto be passionate
every three
on-one sessions
when they
months. Not just
with you, so that
are teaching,
have somebody
if you are not
and they have to come and watch
understanding
understand what their class for a
something then
they’re teaching
second, like they
they can tell you
so they can
should be actually just come to them
make it simple
evaluated every
right after class
for us. They
three months so
and then they can
have to be part
that we don’t get
explain to you or
of the
stuck with bad
you can go to
motivation for
teachers.
their office and
us wanting to
they can help you
pass the class.
out.
Group 1
(n=15)
All the advisors
should get
trained the same
way, or at least
have the same
information—
here we have
two advisors,
and they’re
always telling
you different
things.

Right now I am
not in any
activities for
time reasons,
but if there was
more time or it
was advertised
more, you could
get to know
more peers, or
maybe older
students who
can give good
advice.

They should
make a work
study where
students could
work for the
advisors. I had an
advisor that was
only in his office
for one hour a
week- the lines to
his office were
ridiculous.
Student advisors
would help.

If you are coming
here for the first
time, I would say
come here during
the summer and
find some
students and ask
them for
information,
because you’re
not going to get it
from anywhere
else.
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Students across focus groups recounted experiences of support from professors. Some
described greater engagement and learning in classes where professors eschewed “reading from
powerpoints” in favor of discussion, while others noted specific positive experiences with
remedial math professors who explained material in-depth. Students’ credited these math
professors with helping them pass the class, often after failing several times and encountering a
string of unhelpful faculty. Students envisioned taking classes with professors who are
“passionate when they are teaching” and “will do one-in-one sessions with you…if you are not
understanding something”, while others saw evaluation and greater accountability for professors
as a way to ensure they “don’t get stuck with bad teachers.” For one Black woman student,
having a math professor of the same race was perceived as integral to her passing remedial math:
“he was my first Black math professor and he was from Brooklyn. He just knew how to teach me
for some reason. I would go to his office and he would explain things.”
Discussion
CUNY community college students in the current study held high educational and
professional aspirations, viewed college as an important to their social mobility, and articulated
the desire to receive a high-quality college education. Many planned to transfer to a four-year
university, and over half described aspirations related to employment and/or post-graduate
training in fields such as teaching, social work, early childhood care, and nursing. Respondents
knew what a good college education looks like, and the types of intrapersonal, social, and
educational factors necessary to succeeding in college, but often felt they were being denied
access to an education supportive of their needs and goals. Students desired learning
environments in which professors are passionate about their discipline, skilled in teaching, care
about students, and are available for one-on-one academic assistance and mentoring.
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Convergent quantitative and qualitative evidence pointed to significant racial, social, and
economic differences in students’ educational experiences and trajectories at CUNY.
Quantitative evidence from multivariate regression models revealed Black and Latino/a students
reported lower college GPAs and ratings of college experience as compared to White peers. First
in family, low-income, and students supporting dependents reported higher stress across
psychosocial outcomes, including higher financial and academic stress. Students experiencing
the greatest degree of cumulative disadvantage reported significantly lower college GPAs as
compared to students experiencing the lowest degree of cumulative disadvantage.
At the broadest level, this pattern of inequality reflects the multi-determined and systemic
classism and racism entrenched in U.S. society and its institutions. Disinvestment in public K-12
education, which disproportionally affects low-income communities of color, is one factor
underlying how underrepresented students fare at CUNY community colleges. Many participants
attended public urban high schools in New York City and graduated underprepared for college
from those schools, meaning they were required to take at least one remedial class upon college
entry. These students reported significantly lower college GPAs and higher stress, and
qualitatively, remedial coursework was frequently discussed as a significant barrier to progress.
The elevated stress associated with being a student of color, working and/or supporting
dependents, and the difficulty with time and stress management described in the focus group and
survey narrative responses, suggest a broad disconnect between CUNY students’ lives and the
norms and practices of higher education. This explanation is supported by open-ended survey
responses reflective of students’ desire for the structure of CUNY to better fit with their needs in
terms of affordability and the rigors of balancing employment and family responsibilities in
addition to attending college. Students wanted more consistent information and support from
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campus services, more frequent and ongoing contact with advisors, better academic mentoring,
greater attention to post-graduate preparation, and expansion of support programs like CUNY
ASAP to include more students. In coping with difficulties related to academic advising and
financial aid, focus groups participants emphasized the supportive nature of peer networks in
helping them overcome information gaps and other navigational challenges.
Although students with varying degrees of social and educational (dis)advantage reported
similar ratings of intrapersonal, classroom, and college environment characteristics, the way in
which these factors functioned in relation to students’ success differed significantly. For White
students and those in the low cumulative disadvantage group, significant interaction effects with
support factors were exclusively salutary, and factors related to professors and classroom
practices had the most consistent positive effects, especially quality of teaching practices.
Inconsistent evidence of resilience-promoting influences, defined as salutary effects of support
characteristics on disadvantaged students’ outcomes, were identified at the college environment
level. Quantitative evidence indicated consistent favorable effects for disadvantaged students,
particularly in terms of the quality of campus interactions. Qualitatively, however, challenges
related to student services figured prominently in students’ survey and focus group responses. It
may be the case students’ interactions with particular supportive peers and campus staff, as
elaborated in the focus groups, buffer marginalized students from the full negative influence of
challenges with student services and advising.
However, for low-income, educationally disadvantaged, and students of color, many
support factors had consistent non-salutary resilience-demoting effects, especially in the domain
of professors and classroom practices, contrasting directly with the consistently favorable effects
found for advantaged students. Faculty demographics and labor structure likely play a role in
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these differences. According to 2014 data aggregated across all community colleges, 54.6
percent of total instructional staff identified as non-minority (White) and 45.4 percent were from
racial minority groups: 19.2 percent Black/African American, 14.8 percent Latino/Hispanic, 11.1
percent Asian/South Asian/Pacific Islander, and 0.2 percent Native American (CUNY Workforce
Demographics). The faculty racial demographics do not represent the student population.
Students are also less likely to be taught by full-time faculty. Across community colleges in
2014, full-time professors comprised 45 percent of the teaching workforce, and at the three
colleges sampled, the proportion of annual instructional hours delivered by full-time faculty
averaged 58 percent. In light of the labor conditions for part-time instructors, including low pay,
restricted access to faculty resources, and limited availability, it can be deduced many students in
the sample were taught by instructors who do not represent their Black and Latino/a backgrounds
and are not in a position to provide the highest level of support, particularly outside of class. This
is potentially further exacerbated by the ways faculty demographics and labor structure intersect
at CUNY, of greatest detriment to the women of color who made up the majority of participants:
among full-time faculty teaching in 2014 at the three colleges sampled, on average, over 61
percent were non-minority (White) individuals and 46 percent were men (CUNY Office of
Institutional Research and Assessment, 2016).
Intrapersonal factors also emerged as having a resilience-demoting influence on
disadvantaged students, potentially reflecting the psychological “cost” of trying to be successful
within an austere public education environment while simultaneously coping with challenges
related to social dispossession and urban poverty. For disadvantaged students, both academic
buoyancy and self-efficacy were related to increased stress, while for the most advantaged
students, self-efficacy was related to decreased stress. In one discussion (Group 2), students of
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color situated the psychological cost of encountering resilience-demoting structures at their
college, specifically remedial education, in a critique of the institution as a business organization.
This became a powerful site for the group’s collective reflection on, and resistance to, the
broader social conditions constraining their access to a high-quality public college education.
One exchange, excerpted below, captures the nature of how this group used the business of
community college to critique the emotional ramifications of navigating to success while feeling
taken advantage of by an institution of higher education.
Student 1: This school is a business. They force you to pay more for remedial classes, which has a lot to do
with what your math classes were like in high school, and how long you waited to come to college. So it’s
like, I have to pay more, use up my financial aid?
[Group: nodding, ‘yeahs’]
Student 2: That math, that math will get you.
Student 3: It is a business because you know what, the administrators start to get statistics and they see ‘oh
my god, these people keep failing these remedial classes, let’s charge them more’. It’s sad, but it comes
down to where we come from, we’re not going to get much more. Unless everything else around us
changes- like socioeconomic status, environment, education, but that might take a very long time, that
might never happen. You know what I mean?
Student 4: You just got to deal with the reality. You have to do what you can and be resourceful. But even
then…there are resources here, but some people don’t have the time. I’m a full-time mother, a full-time
worker, a full-time student, there’s only 24 hours in a day…I don’t even have time to go to the library. The
library closes, if they had a all night library then I could be here. You feel me? Like the library closes at a
certain time, but not based on when students need it. It’s still a business.
Student 3: Why is it that you have to worry about oh my god my advisor is not giving me the right
information? Who am I going to talk to? Like that’s not something we should have to worry about going to
college. You made it past high school, you struggling, you want to go to college and get your education and
a better life.
Student 1: It kind of sucks that the students have to feel that way, that the system is going to fail us.

Conclusion
Overall, study findings indicated CUNY community colleges perpetuate social inequities
that already exist in wider society. To redress educational inequality, convergent findings from
survey and focus group data suggest changes in remedial education, college affordability, and
faculty practices are needed to support the success of underrepresented students. Qualitative and
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quantitative evidence pointed to the ineffectiveness of remedial education, a track populated by
students of color who were underprepared in the New York City public school system. The
increased cost burden of taking non-credit bearing remedial coursework, combined with
ineffectual teaching practices and de-motivating psychological effects (“I didn’t think college
was for me”) stagnate students in their college careers. This evidence adds to a growing base of
research advocating for abolishing remedial pathways, placing students in credit-bearing courses,
and providing tutoring and classroom-based supports to ensure their success (Bailey, Jaggars, &
Jenkins, 2015).
Participants called for improving college affordability by making tuition at CUNY
cheaper or free, and/or expanding the income threshold for federal financial aid, which together
would reduce the significant amount of time some students spend employed in off campus jobs
on top of managing family responsibilities. In terms of teaching practices, full-time, tenure-track
faculty lines should be opened in lieu of increasingly reliance on adjunct workers to conduct the
instructional labor of college teaching. As discussed by students, full-time faculty have greater
capacity to support their success due to increased availability and more consistent contact
through office hours or teaching multiple classes in a major. CUNY community colleges should
also strengthen initiatives to hire faculty who more closely represent the student population,
particularly in terms of race by hiring more Black and Latino/a faculty. For current faculty,
whether full-time or part-time, institutional practices designed to improve teaching quality and
instructors’ capacity to respond to the needs of CUNY students both pedagogically and
emotionally are necessary to supporting underrepresented students’ college experience, academic
success, post-college goals, and overall capacity to cope with the limited economic and
institutional resources available to them.
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Limitations and Future Directions
The analyses and findings presented in this study should be taken in light of certain
methodological limitations. The self-selecting convenience sample likely skewed the
interpretation and findings towards favoring the experiences of more successful students and
away from the most marginalized and at-risk for dropping out, the latter of whom may have been
less comfortable participating, not in class when in-person recruitment for survey and focus
groups were conducted, and less integrated into the peer and faculty networks tapped for online
survey recruitment. The cross-sectional nature of the study afforded only one sampling of student
experience; ideally, a longitudinal mixed-methods approach would have been used to enable
measurement and description of changes in student development over time. The content of the
survey was also limited by the researcher’s initial questions and framework, which restrained the
capacity to elaborate on inferences presented in the findings related to the racialized nature of
students’ experiences. A follow-up survey study could incorporate established measures of
campus racial climate, such as the Multicontextual Model for Diverse Learning Environments
(Hurtado, Alvarado, & Guillermo-Wann, 2015), and open-ended questions regarding students’
experience of campus discrimination, perceptions of how well different racial/ethnic groups are
represented among faculty and in the curriculum, and how interactions with professors of the
same/different race to the student affect their academic development and engagement.
As discussed in previous chapters, analyses of survey data were conducted separately for
the senior and community college samples to increase conceptual congruence with the interview
and focus group components. Findings from multivariate regression analyses revealed a similar
pattern of effects among senior college students (Chapter 2) and community college students (the
current chapter). Underserved students in both samples reported significantly lower academic
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outcomes and increased psychosocial maladjustment as compared to more advantaged peers.
Interaction models further pointed to the teaching and learning environment as a significant
resilience-demoting influence, and the campus environment as a significant resilience-promoting
influence. However, as reviewed in Chapter 2, the models are not well powered for the size of
the divided samples, and can be interpreted only as descriptive evidence of an overall gross
pattern of associations. It would be useful to pursue more sophisticated analyses of the merged
survey data (N=635) to strengthen social policy implications of the research by applying stronger
inferential methods, such as recursive partitioning (regression trees; Strobl, Malley, & Tutz,
2009).
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Chapter 5.
Conclusion
The current research traced how the structural realignment of public higher education
hemorrhages resilience-promoting possibilities of broad access institutions, using a
transformative mixed methods design to reveal ways City University of New York (CUNY)
classrooms and campuses further downshift the educational trajectories of historically
underserved undergraduate students. The institution’s declining capacity to realize its
commitment to social mobility was recently a front-page New York Times story: above a picture
of the entrance to City College, at one time the Free Academy, the headline read “Dreams stall as
CUNY, New York City’s engine of mobility, sputters” (Chen, 2016). Redressing the
reproduction of social inequality entails political, economic, and social reinvestment in the power
of American public higher education to promote the access and success of historically
underserved students seeking degrees at the nation’s broad and open-access colleges, institutions
such as CUNY founded on ideals of equity and justice.
Following the lead of focus group participants who critiqued the corporate nature of their
community college, resisting the narrative of affordability CUNY publically projects is necessary
to advocating for greater institutional access. In the past few years, for example, CUNY has
advertised an image of social mobility on New York City subways with panels spotlighting faces
of students in each racial category who won prestigious fellowships, and text proclaiming “8 in
10 students graduate debt-free” next to a glossy image of the chancellor. This represents an
appeal to the elite sensibility of college affordability, insofar as CUNY tuition is “cheap” in
comparison to the cost of private selective colleges attended by affluent White young people, a
framing that also steers news coverage of college affordability toward student debt and
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administrative bloat in lieu of the systemic eroding of federal and state government support for
public higher education over the past thirty years.
In practice, CUNY has become, and continues to become, economically inaccessible to
the students it purports to serve. Highlighting only bootstrap stories of scholarships received
from wealthy grant-funding organizations outside the university obfuscates the daily experience
of those working to pay ever-rising tuition and to support themselves, and families, in a racially
segregated and economically unequal city with a high cost of living (Broton, Frank, & GoldrickRab, 2014). In terms of federal policy, the current research undergirds the significance of the
Obama administration’s America’s College Promise Act of 2015, which aims to make higher
education free at the nation’s community colleges, and contributes rationale for extending free
tuition to broad-access public four-year universities as well. At CUNY, making tuition free
would represent a return to the institution’s own founding history and commitment to social
mobility.
The structural realignment of public higher education filters through all layers of the
CUNY system. The current research illuminates most clearly how the current conditions of
college teaching, characterized by deteriorating resources, a majority White instructional
workforce, and overworked full-time faculty twinned with growing reliance on adjunct labor,
come to have resilience-demoting effects for low-income, first in family, and students of color.
Yet, for underserved students who managed to do well, relationships with college faculty played
a significant “circuit-breaking” role (Fine & Ruglis, 2009) by conveying psychosocial and
institutional resources supportive of students’ sense of belonging, intellectual interest, and
academic identity. Creating more opportunities to develop caring relationships with faculty who
are available and responsive to students’ emotional, academic, and post-graduate needs was
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central to participants’ priorities in calling for institutional change. However, it is not enough to
rely on the devotion of “martyr” instructors: current institutional moves to prioritize student
contact with full-time faculty, hire instructors of color, and resolve faculty contract negotiations
are small steps on a longer road to restoring the quality of underserved students’ education at
CUNY.
The strengths of the current work rest on the integration of multiple disciplinary and
methodological approaches within a transformative phenomenological research paradigm, with
the goal of elevating student perspectives to better inform the work of practitioners, institutional
leaders, and federal policymakers. However, each study represents only a cross-sectional,
researcher-driven snapshot of student experience. This work could have been deepened by
carrying out using a longitudinal ethnographic or participatory action research (PAR) approach
to prospectively observe, understand, and pursue action in response to underserved students’
evolving adjustment, outcomes, and resistance within resilience-promoting and -demoting
settings encountered at CUNY. The validity of findings and representativeness of student
experience described in this work could be enhanced by performing community member checks
with comparable populations of students currently attending the senior and community colleges
sampled.
As discussed in previous chapters, student self-selection was a significant limitation of
this research: those individuals most underserved by the system and at-risk of dropping out were
likely to experience the greatest barriers to participation. Students at the fringe carry with them
significant critique of, and lived resistance to, social and economic injustices inherent to
educational systems (Fine, 1991); this study missed an important opportunity to learn from their
perspectives. In addition, respondents were not recruited from institutional data representative of
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the overall undergraduate population, and thus findings cannot be generalized to CUNY students
as a whole. Using the conceptual model of underserved student success and quantitative survey
analyses presented in Chapters 2 and 4 as guides, a future study could draw on multiple levels of
institution-generated data such as student records, faculty evaluations, and the National Survey
of Student Engagement (NSSE) administered by each college to investigate resilience-promoting
and -demoting influences among a representative student population using stronger inferential
methods that control for features of individual nesting within classrooms and colleges, such as
multilevel linear modeling.
Given the time and space constraints of the dissertation, a sizable portion of the data
collected has gone under or unanalyzed. The researcher plans to continue analysis with the
individual interview and focus group data, and has already undertaken a mixed methods
investigation of student responses to a survey question querying perceptions of economic
inequality in college attainment. This will contribute a deeper understanding of how students
perceive the political ecology of inequality in higher education, and the ways in which structural
conditions intertwine with their social positionality and evolving critical consciousness.
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Appendix A: Supplementary Tables
Senior College Sample
Table A1. Psychometric Properties of Support Factors
Domain
Intrapersonal Strengths
Self-efficacy

Source and
Response Format

Items

Warner et al. (2011)

1.

5 pt. Likert:
Strongly disagreeStrongly agree

2.
3.
4.
5.

Academic buoyancy

Martin & Marsh
(2009)
5 pt. Likert:
Strongly disagreeStrongly agree

Professors and Classroom
Practices
Teaching practices

NSSE (2013),
adapted
5 pt. Likert: Not at
all- Very much

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Student-faculty interactions

NSSE (2013),
adapted

1.
2.

4 pt. Likert: NeverVery Often

3.
4.

College Environment
Quality of campus
interactions

NSSE (2013),
adapted
5 pt. Likert: PoorExcellent

Institutional climate

NSSE (2013),
adapted
5 pt. Likert: Not at
all-Very much

1.

7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Factor
Loadings

Alpha

It is easy for me to stick to my aims and accomplish
my goals
I can usually handle whatever comes my way
I can solve most problems if I invest the necessary
effort
When I am confronted with a problem, I can usually
find several solutions
If I am in trouble, can usually find solution

.663

.823

At college, I’m good at dealing with setbacks
I don’t let study stress get on top of me
I think I’m good at deadlines with schoolwork
pressures
I don’t let a bad grade affect my confidence

.797
.836
.820

Professor clearly explained course goals and
requirements
Provided feedback on a draft
Given opportunities to revise and resubmit an
assignment for a grade
Provided prompt and detailed feedback on tests or
completed assignments
Assessed your knowledge using a multiple choice test
Challenged to do best work

.712
.827
.681

Talked about career plans with a faculty member
Worked with a faculty member on activities other than
coursework
Discussed course topics, etc. with faculty member
outside of class
Discussed academic performance with a faculty
member

.815
.766

Students
Academic advisors
Faculty
Student services staff
Other admin. staff

.610
.771
.795
.812
.765

.808

College emphasizes providing support to help students
succeed academically
Using learning support services
Encouraging contact among students from different
backgrounds
Providing support for your overall well‐being
Helping manage non‐academic responsibilities

.823

.833

.804
.802
.760
.826
.825

.790

.769

.855
.521
.727
.798

.824
.753

.781
.733
.827
.728
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Table A2. Thematic Analysis of Challenges to Being Successful
Challenges to Success
Motivation and Self-Regulation
Time Management
Focus/Drive

N (%)
106 (50)
55 (30)
28 (13)

Laziness and Procrastination
Self-Reliance
Maintaining GPA
Balancing Work and/or Family
Demands

7 (3)
8 (4)
8 (4)
71 (33.4)

Professors and Classroom
Practices
Care and Passion

55 (26)
17 (8)

Racism, Sexism, Classism

3 (2)

Poor Teaching/ Lack of Rigor

15 (7)

Class Size

10 (5)

Exams

5 (3)

Real-World Applications
Psychosocial Adjustment
Stress Management

5 (3)
52 (24.5)
17 (8)

Personal or Family
Circumstances
Expectations and Workload
Preparation for College
English Language Literacy

9 (4)
26 (12)
15 (7)
2 (1)

Math/Science

3 (2)

Writing/Literacy

4 (3)

General Preparation
College Affordability
Economic Disadvantage

6 (3)
21 (10)
6 (4)

Tuition and Other College
Costs
Financial Aid

12 (6)

Student Services
Advising Quality and Access

17 (8)
9 (4)

Administration and
Bureaucracy
Counseling

7 (3)

3 (2)

2 (1)

Representative Responses
Time management skills along with prioritizing.
Maintaining focus on obtaining a diploma in the hopes that it will
lead to a better life.
Fighting myself trying to be lazy.
Having to be your own support system.
Keeping up with your grades.
Trying to fit the demands of being a single mom/full time
employee/full time student. It's difficult to keep up with college, on
top of family and working.
Finding professors who love to teach rather than doing it just to have
a job.
Professors who are biased and don’t understand the student
population.
Bad professors who don't properly teach material or let students ask
questions.
I tend to be more successful in in a smaller, intimate class and it is
difficult since classes have many students.
Pressure of exams/quizzes especially when they are around the same
time.
Apply skills learned in class to the real world.
Managing stress when work piles up and remaining emotionally
stable.
Personal issues in everyday life outside of school can make it
difficult to succeed in college.
Adapting to professors having unrealistic expectations.
Not knowing how to speak the language holds me back from
knowing important things.
Computer science courses that I wasn’t really prepared for when I
came in, and having to play catch-up.
Writing long papers. Fear of public speaking because of not having
practice.
Dealing with the transition from high school, academically.
Poverty. Students can’t afford to stay in college because they can't
pay for it.
Economic issues such as not being able to afford tuition, textbooks
and transportation
Having to work a minimum of 30 hours a week because of not
qualifying for aid.
The advising is terrible. It is difficult to get an appointment with an
advisor, and then actually find someone to give sufficient direction
toward your goals.
One problem is navigating the bureaucracy when it comes to
financial aid, etc.
Many of us go through depression and don't even know there's free
therapy offered on campus.
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Course Availability and
Registration
Student Culture
Student Interaction and
Relationships
Students Organizations and
Clubs
Total

12 (6)

Getting into classes for my major. Two years in a row, my academic
advisor's has suggested I take a semester off instead.

7 (3)
3 (2)

Interacting with other students and feeling part of the community.

4 (3)

The biggest challenge is engaging in other activities within the
campus.

212 (100)
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Table A3. Thematic Analysis of Ways College Could Address Challenges to Being Successful
Proposed Solutions
Professors/Classroom
Practices
Care and Passion

N (%)
82 (41)
15 (8)

Pedagogy

28 (15)

Availability

5 (3)

Racism, Classism,
Sexism
Tenure Professors

5 (3)

Class Size

3 (2)

Level of Challenge

12 (6)

Exams

9 (5)

Student Services
Bureaucracy

17 (9)
2 (1)

Personnel

9 (5)

Weekend/Evening Hours

3 (2)

Counseling

3 (2)

Course Availability
Course Sections

27 (14)
20 (10)

Evening and Weekend
Classes
Academic Requirements
Gen Ed/Core
Requirements
Communication of
Information
Majors

7 (4)

5 (3)

21 (11)
6 (3)
10 (5)
5 (3)

Advising
Availability of Advisors

20 (10)
6 (3)

Quality of Advising

14 (7)

Facilities
Classrooms

23 (12)
3 (2)

Bathrooms
Food
Study Spaces
Library

3 (2)
3 (2)
2 (1)
4 (2)

Representative Responses
Teachers with a passion for what they do can make a big difference in how
students learn.
Professors should be engaged and provide ways for students to participate.
More students-teacher discussions in classes.
More one-on-one contact with professors, and more office hours. I find
emails unhelpful.
Have more professors that don't discriminate by color or race.
Offer more classes with tenured faculty. In 4 years of college, I can name
the number of tenured professors I have had courses with on my fingers. I
do not believe this is acceptable for one of the more prestigious CUNY's.
Smaller classes, it is very difficult to learn in big classes and quite
discouraging as well.
Less writing reflections and doing Blackboard work, more in-depth
assignments.
Don't put so much pressure on exams and memorizing things everyone will
forget the next day.
Develop an encompassing office with bursar, registrar, financial aid, etc., to
help make it easier for students.
Staff at the bursar and financial aid office can scare students away. Being
more friendly could go a long way.
If the offices were open later or on the weekend, it would really reduce the
stress for a working student.
Really inform people of the counseling services, what it means to be
depressed, provide campus therapist.
More availability of classes, especially in major, so that graduating within 4
years is possible.
A greater variety of classes offered at night and on weekends.
Stop making us take classes that are not related to our major. We did basic
math, science, history, etc. in high school.
I should not have to beg to obtain the information that I need from staff at
the offices, yet I have found myself doing just that.
I think freshmen should be required to sit through a seminar of all the
different majors being offered.
Enough time with advisors, and enough advisors to make more slots
available for students.
Advisors should be there with students from the beginning, and should
provide more support to those who reach out.
Smart lecture halls and classrooms that are remodeled and have proper
ventilation. I think that if my college better maintained its facilities (moldy
ceiling tiles, etc.) it would greatly improve the mood of its students.
Cleaner bathrooms.
Improve the food and reduce the prices.
More silent study areas.
Library open 24 hours.
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Computers
Printers

4 (2)
4 (2)

Student Culture
Student Interaction

21 (11)
13 (7)

Student Organizations

8 (4)

Post-Graduate
Preparation
Career Resources

23 (12)

Internships
College Affordability
Tuition

6 (3)
17 (9)
5 (3)

Employment
Financial Aid

3 (2)
5 (3)

Hidden Costs

4 (3)

Academic Support
General Support

4 (2)
2 (1)

Tutoring

2 (1)

College Administration
Priorities

6 (3)
3 (2)

Evaluation

3 (2)

Motivation
Happy with experience
Total

2 (1)
11 (6)
200
(100)

17 (9)

More student computer labs and more time to use computers.
Have free, working printers available to students. I cannot afford to pay at
the library each time I need to print something.
I think having seminars that allow people to meet more people and speak out
and not be shy would help me. Everyone here seems to be very disconnected
from one another.
More encouraged club activities or joining clubs, so that students can meet
more informally and help each other.

Having someone on campus to help talk about career paths. Guest speakers
from the current working field as major such as clinicians or psychologist are
very goal affirming.
Create better ways to get internships for all majors, not just business.
Lower the tuition so that poor students can afford it, or provide fully covered
tuition. That would reduce a ton of stress.
Work less hours at job.
Tuition is very high for students who make just a bit over the limit for Pell or
TAP. CUNY should help those students more.
Books are expensive, books for classes should be available for free in the
library or professors should provide copies.
More academic support would have definitely helped and alleviated some
stress.
More tutoring available for students who are falling behind and give
challenges to those who are excelling.
Focus less on improving school image and renovations and more attention
on the needs of students by hiring quality full-time professors who know
how to teach.
The administration should review professors themselves in addition to the
student evaluation.
Avoiding laziness and focusing more..I would do better.
I honesty love my college. Everything seems perfect.
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Table A4. Thematic Analysis of College Goals and Future Aspirations
Description
Employment
General
Specific

Graduate School
General
Specific

Lifespan
Personal and Family

N (%)
152
(71)
34
(16)
118
(55)

89
(42)
41
(19)
48
(23)

46
(22)
25
(12)

Financial Security and
Stability

11 (5)

Leisure

7 (3)

Leave New York area

3 (1)

Complete Degree
Don’t Know/Not Sure
Total

6 (3)
12 (6)
213
(100)

Representative Responses
Get a full-time job.
Getting a salary paid job.
Find a job where I can make a positive impact.
Physical/occupational therapy.
Working for a big financial services firm.
English teacher in a high school.
Guidance counselor.
Neurologist or speech pathologist.
Open up a day care for children with special needs and/or difficult
circumstances.
Go to graduate school and get a career.
Get a masters.
Pursue a PhD in Clinical psychology.
MSW.
Masters in early childhood teaching.
Dental school.
Nursing school.
Attend a graduate school for architecture
Medical school.
Grad school in the fall for school psychology.
I will be attending graduate school in the fall at CUNY for a Masters in Public
Administration
Move out of my parents’ house.
Start a family, get married, enjoy my life.
Find someone I love.
Save money and pay off debt.
Be able to support myself.
Buy a house.
Be able to give disabled son better care.
Take vacations.
Travel.
Move to Texas.
Live in another country.
Finish my degree two semesters from now.
No idea what I want to do. It’s terrifying.

.021 (.848)
.073 (.503)
-.006 (.964)
-.003 (.976)
.144 (.210)
-.120 (.480)
-.025 (.850)
.021 (.844)
*.192 (.051)

-.004 (.944)
.013 (.828)
-.058 (.445)
-.037 (.556)
-.069 (.290)
.066 (.482)
-.101 (.175)
-.086 (.155)
*.124 (.032)
HS GPA
.016 (.871)
.024 (.717)
-.009 (.900)
.124 (.132)
*.241 (.001)
*.412 (.000)

.090 (.104)
.052 (.156)
-.009 (.831)
*.133 (.003)
-.053 (.181)
.002 (.965)

*-.157 (.042)
*-.416 (.001)
-.122 (.656)
-.002 (.996)
-.218 (.130)
.127 (.283)

*-.173 (.035)

College
Experience
1.11 (.426)

*-.189
(.026)
-.102 (.156)
-.094 (.183)
-.208 (.172)
*-.454
(.036)
.105 (.189)
*.175 (.007)

Note: * = significant at .05 level or less

Support Factors
Intrapersonal
Self efficacy
Academic
buoyancy
Classroom
Teaching practices
Stu-faculty int.
Environment
Campus
interactions
Institutional climate

Age 24+
Women
Social/Economic
Dependents
Pell grant/TAP
First in family
Working
Education
Transfer
Full-time
College year
(1st/2nd)
Public urban HS
College GPA

Latino/a
Asian
Middle Eastern
Native American

Variables Beta (sig)
Demographic
Black

Model 4
Constant B (SE)

College
GPA
2.76 (.234)

.160 (.164)

-.002 (.984)

-.200 (.085)
.137 (.277)

.087 (.572)
*-.227 (.026)

*-.317 (.047)
-.041 (.823)

.078 (.657)
-.050 (.848)
.229 (.269)

*.386 (.021)
-.151 (.365)
*.502 (.032)
.137 (.429)

-.324 (.144)
.119 (.513)

.067 (.763)
.128 (.509)
*1.02 (.016)
.561 (.354)

-.155 (.513)

Personal
Relationships
3.26 (.655)

.254 (.062)

-.062 (.557)

-.049 (.661)
.007 (.953)

.041 (.780)
-.099 (.306)

.086 (.589)
.110 (.527)

.082 (.625)
.006 (.981)
.191 (.336)

*.383 (.017)
.009 (.955)
.364 (.073)
.075 (.651)

.215 (.312)
.096 (.583)

.092 (.630)
-.013 (.943)
*1.37 (.001)
-.262 (.652)

-.145 (.523)

2.34 (.628)

Family

Table A5. Main Effects Model of Demographic, Social/Economic, and Support Factors
Educational Outcomes

.096 (.410)

-.097 (.387)

.094 (.418)
*-.238 (.042)

.129 (.407)
-.173 (.092)

-.122 (.468)
.353 (.065)

.116 (.515)
.262 (.322)
.184 (.380)

.249 (.140)
.121 (.471)
.251 (.238)
*.386 (.028)

-.003 (.990)
.000 (.999)

.161 (.425)
-.026 (.895)
.633 (.136)
-.132 (.829)

.335 (.161)

2.96 (.661)

Financial

.091 (.306)

-.071 (.405)

.052 (.557)
.050 (.608)

.062 (.604)
*-.295 (.000)

-.076 (.554)
.010 (.944)

.140 (.304)
.118 (.560)
*.375 (.020)

.019 (.885)
-.001 (.996)
.057 (.726)
*.305 (.023)

.042 (.804)
.226 (.109)

.057 (.710)
.032 (.833)
.458 (.159)
*1.09 (.020)

-.238 (.194)

3.66 (.506)

Academic

Psychosocial Outcomes (Stress)

.099 (.434)

.067 (.583)

.006 (.960)
.046 (.740)

-.040 (.814)
-.137 (.219)

.293 (.111)
.187 (.350)

.054 (.780)
-.023 (.937)
.299 (.191)

*.560 (.003)
-.058 (.753)
-.127 (.584)
-.070 (.714)

.116 (.633)
.319 (.114)

.313 (.157)
-.099 (.644)
.647 (.164)
-.612 (.359)

.299 (.253)

1.66 (.723)

Housing

.162 (.114)

-.163 (.098)

-.038 (.708)
.196 (.081)

.158 (.251)
*-.334 (.000)

*-.298 (.045)
.080 (.619)

.098 (.531)
-.214 (.357)
.277 (.134)

*.350 (.019)
-.028 (.848)
*.567 (.003)
-.274 (.075)

.282 (.152)
.211 (.194)

.135 (.448)
.298 (.086)
*1.26 (.001)
.545 (.311)

-.090 (.669)

Events Not
Going Planned
3.17 (.582)
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-.035 (.638)
.127 (.118)
*.247 (.001)
*.410 (.000)

-.047 (.226)

-.013 (.755)

.152 (.186)

*.137 (.015)
HS GPA

-.008 (.850)
*.151 (.001)

-.185 (.262)
-.091 (.479)

.118 (.202)
-.060 (.406)

.051 (.589)
.011 (.868)

-.101 (.929)

.001 (.987)

.092 (.082)
.047 (.194)

-.184 (.115)
-.120 (.383)
.156 (.173)

-.139 (.268)
*-.152 (.052)

College
Experience
1.10 (.397)

.103 (.116)
.080 (.308)
*.150 (.019)

-.056 (.428)
*-.123 (.050)

Note: * = significant at .05 level or less

Support Factors
Intrapersonal
Self efficacy
Academic
buoyancy
Classroom
Teaching practices
Stu-faculty int.
Environment
Campus
interactions
Institutional climate

Control Variables
Demographic
White
Age 24+
Women
Social/Economic
Dependents
Education
Full-time
College year
(1st/2nd)
College GPA

Cumulative
Disadvantage
Beta (Sig.)
Moderate
High

Model 4
Constant B (SE)

College
GPA
2.55 (.219)

Educational Outcomes

.160 (.159)

.046 (.670)

-.211 (.068)
.116 (.356)

.061 (.678)
*-.259 (.011)

-.050 (.777)

-.028 (.912)
.155 (.438)

*.397 (.018)

.006 (.972)
-.389 (.069)
.183 (.305)

.002 (.993)
.002 (.994)

Personal
Relationships
3.30 (.618)

.222 (.064)

-.004 (.972)

-.050 (.652)
-.011 (.928)

-.021 (.885)
-.119 (.223)

.105 (.544)

.072 (.771)
.105 (.585)

*.394 (.015)

-.235 (.179)
.161 (.437)
.228 (.186)

.078 (.680)
.005 (.981)

2.76 (.597)

Family

Table A6. Main Effects Models with Cumulative Disadvantage Factors

.081 (.472)

-.032 (.764)

.042 (.713)
*-.216 (.045)

.200 (.172)
*-.217 (.030)

*.362 (.042)

.180 (.479)
.142 (.472)

.186 (.261)

-.321 (.074)
.127 (.549)
.137 (.439)

.345 (.075)
.214 (.296)

3.01 (.613)

Financial

.124 (.162)

-.050 (.551)

.013 (.883)
.022 (8198)

.145 (.204)
*-.344 (.000)

-.020 (.883)

.046 (.816)
*.319 (.040)

.003 (.979)

-.125 (.372)
.095 (.566)
*.282 (.042)

.121 (.423)
.043 (.786)

3.67 (.479)

Academic

Psychosocial Outcomes (Stress)

.073 (.553)

.066 (.580)

.017 (.893)
.050 (.717)

-.046 (.776)
-.127 (.246)

.152 (.432)

-.019 (.944)
.293 (.177)

*.530 (.004)

-.329 (.096)
.206 (.376)
*.401 (.040)

.193 (.364)
-.108 (.629)

1.94 (.672)

Housing

.128 (.213)

-.089 (.365)

-.063 (.543)
.177 (.121)

.068 (.609)
*-.362 (.000)

.103 (.523)

-.064 (.783)
.229 (.202)

*.335 (.026)

-.244 (.135)
.198 (.303)
*.336 (.038)

.299 (.090)
-.023 (.902)

Events Not
Going Planned
3.47 (.557)
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Table A7. Interaction Effects Models Between Race/Ethnicity and Support Factors
College
College
Personal
GPA
Experience
Relationships
Black/African American
Constant B (SE)
2.79 (.273)
.538 (.482)
3.17 (.753)
Model 6
Black x Self efficacy *-.308 (.037)
*-.603 (.021)
.258 (.526)
Black x Academic buoy
.148 (.207)
-.016 (.936)
.149 (.655)
Black x Stu-faculty int
.185 (.170)
.274 (.251)
-.255 (.269)
Black x Teaching practices
.120 (.429)
.360 (.177)
-.639 (.129)
Black x Campus interactions
-.047 (.687)
-.338 (.100)
.238 (.457)
Black x Institutional climate
*.229 (.045)
.157 (.473)
-.199 (.561)
Latino/a
Model 6
2.75 (.255)
1.53 (.446)
3.10 (.726)
Constant B (SE)
Latino/a x Self efficacy
.117 (.422)
.341 (.446)
-.667 (.240)
Latino/a x Academic buoy
-.109 (.259)
.237 (.314)
.336 (.260)
Latino/a x Stu-faculty int
.111 (.312)
.084 (.626)
.051 (.814)
Latino/a x Teaching pract
..082 (.420)
-.038 (.896)
.344 (.357)
Latino/a x Campus interac
.023 (.812)
*.538 (.015)
-.324 (.247)
Latino/a x Institutional clim *-.201 (.047)
-.239 (.340)
-.122 (.700)
White
Model 6
2.55 (.265)
1.49 (.464)
2.99 (.753)
Constant B (SE)
White x Self efficacy
-.171 (.673)
.361 (.302)
*-.841 (.052)
White x Academic buoy
-.127 (.629)
-.115(.610)
.027 (.923)
White x Stu-faculty int
.006 (.977)
-.056 (.744)
.089 (.681)
White x Teaching practices
-.632 (.073)
*.970 (.001)
-.275 (.456)
White x Campus interactions
.210 (.476)
-.133 (.598)
-.169 (.595)
White x Institutional climate
.243 (.420)
-.197 (.445)
.389 (.232)
Asian/South Asian/Pacific
Model 6
2.76 (.256)
1.13 (.451)
3.73 (.708)
Constant B (SE)
Asian x Self efficacy
-.013 (.920)
.128 (.746)
*1.62 (.001)
Asian x Academic buoy
-.114 (.207)
-.074 (.762)
.014 (.964)
Asian x Stu-faculty int
*.209 (.044)
.169 (.340)
-.077 (.721)
Asian x Teaching practices
.110 (.290)
*-.732 (.021)
-.021 (.956)
Asian x Campus inte
-.061 (.526)
.075 (.745)
.049 (.862)
Asian x Institutional climate
-.093 (.365)
.141 (.600)
-.512 (.120)
Financial
3.68 (.763)
.284 (.124)
.164 (.620)
.125 (.584)
-.364 (.420)
.367 (.202)
.045 (.893)
2.51 (.699)
*-1.52 (.006)
.023 (.937)
*.477 (.024)
-.346 (.340)
.125 (.645)
-.279 (.365)
2.78 (.719)
-.608 (.153)
.217 (.429)
*-.414 (.048)
-.436 (.221)
-.086 (.779)
.170 (.586)
3.21 (.705)
.870 (.073)
-.167 (.577)
.001 (.997)
.406 (.291)
-.137 (.627)
*-.779 (.019)

Family
2.96 (.709)
.111 (.516)
*.846 (.006)
-.092 (.794)
-.347 (.376)
.064 (.832)
.251 (.437)
2.15 (.692)
-.640 (.256)
.100 (.736)
.233 (.282)
-.031 (.933)
-.320 (.250)
.001 (.998)
2.05 (.714)
*-.770 (.055)
-.346 (.221)
.066 (.759)
-.474 (.196)
-.015 (.961)
.549 (.088)
2.46 (.673)
*1.00 (.038)
.130 (.662)
-.073 (.733)
.363 (.341)
-.103 (.711)
*-.946 (.004)

.305 (.520)
-.403 (.172)
-.050 (.815)
.341 (.366)
.093 (.736)
-.529 (.103)

3.67 (.555)

-.541 (.201)
.145 (.596)
.295 (.156)
-.570 (.108)
.256 (.401)
-.175 (.574)

3.41 (.575)

-.560 (.302)
-.012 (.968)
.227 (.276)
.014 (.969)
*-.538 (.045)
.428 (.160)

3.58 (.554)

-.129 (.784)
.454 (.159)
-.328 (.140)
.540 (.217)
.051 (.854)
.042 (.898)

4.13 (.579)

Academic

-.258 (.587)
.510 (.084)
-.037 (.861)
.534 (.158)
.252 (.361)
*-1.05 (.001)

1.40 (.764)

.079 (.855)
-.044 (.875)
.269 (.207)
-.480 (.187)
.219 (.483)
-.227 (.478)

1.37 (.813)

*-1.34 (.016)
-.119 (.681)
.265 (.209)
.054 (.882)
-.282 (.298)
.421 (.172)

1.09 (.773)

.083 (.863)
.234 (.480)
-.292 (.202)
-.359 (.425)
.108 (.707)
.378 (.258)

1.87 (.835)

Housing

.017 (.971)
.226 (.436)
-.006 (.977)
.257 (.488)
-.201 (.458)
-.215 (.498)

3.18 (.643)

.147 (.725)
.056 (.835)
.193 (.348)
-.062 (.861)
.126 (.675)
-.521 (.092)

3.35 (.672)

*-1.34 (.011)
.197 (.475)
.033 (.869)
-.131 (.705)
*-.524 (.043)
.267 (.362)

2.60 (.632)

.387 (.404)
-.059 (.851)
-.096 (.660)
-.470 (.276)
.276 (.316)
.237 (.457)

3.56 (.685)

Not As
Planned
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1.31 (.497)
-.234 (.578)
.265 (.219)
.238 (.193)
-.198 (.541)
.003 (.991)
.090 (.754)

-.220 (.644)
.152 (.534)
-.120 (.564)
.405 (.272)
.164 (.564)
-.131 (.688)

.455 (.348)
-.011 (.963)
-.265 (.145)
.255 (.457)
-.010 (.969)
.116 (.664)

.144 (.794)
-.054 (.840)
.145 (.481)
.258 (.507)
.019 (.947)
.272 (.369)

2.82 (.281)

1.46 (.485)

College
Experience

2.99 (.275)

Note: * = significant at .05 level or less

Working more than 25 hrs per
week
Model 6
Constant B (SE)
Work x Self efficacy
Work x Academic buoyancy
Work x Stu-faculty int
Work x Teaching practices
Work x Campus interactions
Work x Institutional climate

Pell/TAP Grant Recipients
Model 6
Constant B (SE)
Pell/TAP x Self efficacy
Pell/TAP x Academic buoy
Pell/TAP x Stu-faculty int
Pell/TAP x Teaching prac
Pell/TAP x Campus int
Pell/TAP x Institutional clim

College
GPA

Educational Outcomes

-.090 (.858)
.098 (.709)
*.513 (.021)
-.067 (.865)
.261 (.390)
*-.855 (.015)

3.35 (.776)

-.630 (.292)
-.375 (.197)
.010 (.964)
-.053 (.900)
.207 (.508)
-.325 (.325)

2.52 (.770)

Personal
Relationships

Table A8. Interaction Effects Models Between Low-Income and Support Factors

-.312 (.541)
*.500 (.052)
.366 (.100)
-.403 (.307)
.036 (.906)
-.297 (.395)

2.53 (.745)

-.196 (.741)
-.278 (.335)
.140 (.528)
-.099 (.813)
.056 (.858)
*-.555 (.051)

1.85 (.733)

Family

.473 (.351)
-.305 (.242)
*.547 (.014)
-.583 (.137)
*.609 (.045)
-.365 (.292)

3.50 (.767)

.368 (.536)
-.310 (.284)
.293 (.190)
-.017 (.968)
-.445 (.155)
.033 (.921)

3.04 (.762)

Financial

-.074 (.881)
-.078 (.759)
.052 (.809)
-.522 (.172)
.332 (.261)
.513 (.130)

3.96 (.600)

-.340 (.553)
.192 (.491)
*-.392 (.050)
.264 (.515)
-.270 (.370)
-.153 (.629)

3.42 (.589)

Academic

-.432 (.395)
-.016 (.952)
.130 (.554)
.172 (.660)
.240 (.426)
.440 (.205)

2.14 (.848)

-.223 (.708)
-.077 (.791)
.000 (.999)
.150 (.722)
-.189 (.544)
-.176 (.592)

1.27 (.842)

Housing

Psychosocial Outcomes (Stress)

-.587 (.223)
.116 (.637)
*.391 (.056)
-.494 (.185)
.271 (.344)
.126 (.702)

3.26 (.690)

-.833 (.139)
.365 (.182)
-.106 (.615)
-.134 (.736)
-.333 (.260)
.157 (.612)

2.67 (.682)

Events Not
Going As
Planned
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Note: * = significant at .05 level or les

Model 6
Constant B (SE)
Transfer x Self efficacy
Transfer x Academic buoy
Transfer x Stu-faculty int
Transfer x Teaching practices
Transfer x Campus int
Transfer x Institut climate

Transfer Students

Public Urban High School
Model 6
Constant B (SE)
Public urban x Self efficacy
Pub urb x Academic buoy
Pub urb x Stu-faculty int
Pub urb x Teaching pract
Pub urb x Campus inter
Pub urb x Institut climate

First in Family in College
Model 6
Constant B (SE)
FIF x Self efficacy
FIF x Academic buoyancy
FIF x Stu-faculty interaction
FIF x Teaching practices
FIF x Campus interactions
FIF x Institutional climate

1.33 (.602)
-.033 (.936)
-.247 (.295)
.038 (.826)
.357 (.231)
-.031 (.896)
.200 (.459)

-.706 (.127)
.321 (.229)
-.027 (.888)
.500 (.133)
-.494 (.063)
*.594 (.048)

-.268 (.497)
.099 (.653)
.136 (.408)
*.533 (.050)
-.222 (.356)
.062 (.809)

-.454 (.310)
-.036 (.886)
.243 (.190)
.102 (.755)
-.379 (.162)
-.057 (.844)
2.84 (.335)

1.97 (.591)

-.073 (.841)
.140 (.497)
-.111 (.500)
-.092 (.746)
.185 (.470)
-.336 (.216)

-.170 (.684)
-.179 (.447)
.191 (.308)
.335 (.301)
.271 (.353)
-.214 (.486)
2.47 (.330)

1.05 (.475)

College
Experience

2.86 (.267)

College
GPA

Educational Outcomes

.250 (.625)
.015 (.958)
.183 (.389)
-.631 (.088)
.237 (.422)
-.437 (.191)

2.89 (.958)

-.226 (.642)
.120 (.657)
.352 (.083)
-.034 (.923)
-.227 (.442)
.344 (.274)

3.62 (.938)

.076 (.866)
.307 (.226)
.196 (.332)
*.635 (.050)
*-.628 (.047)
.203 (.541)

3.81 (.748)

Personal
Relationships

.002 (.997)
-.159 (.585)
.113 (.594)
-.494 (.179)
.424 (.149)
-.269 (.372)

1.97 (.914)

-.375 (.439)
.371 (.170)
.151 (.453)
-.560 (.113)
.021 (.943)
.235 (.451)

2.12 (.894)

-.182 (.678)
-.274 (.270)
*.450 (.024)
*.966 (.005)
-.003 (.991)
-.383 (.240)

2.72 (.861)

Family

-.005 (.992)
-.091 (.754)
.349 (.101)
-.408 (.267)
.021 (.942)
-.070 (.833)

2.91 (.949)

*-1.03 (.033)
-.056 (.835)
*.471 (.019)
-.217 (.532)
.149 (.608)
.209 (.499)

2.51 (.916)

.379 (.396)
-.050 (.841)
.007 (.974)
*.656 (.051)
*-.590 (.049)
.073 (.826)

3.57 (.741)

Financial

-.577 (.243)
.336 (.232)
-.079 (.701)
-.399 (.262)
-.095 (.737)
.018 (.956)

2.98 (.737)

*-1.24 (.008)
.089 (.733)
.014 (.943)
-.081 (.810)
.388 (.171)
-.153 (.610)

2.65 (.714)

.336 (.436)
.086 (.724)
.026 (.894)
.552 (.102)
*-.719 (.018)
.500 (.119)

4.18 (.574)

Academic

.112 (.826)
.089 (.761)
-.107 (.613)
-.247 (.502)
-.117 (.691)
.332 (.318)

1.82 (1.20)

*-1.65 (.000)
.077 (.765)
.312 (.106)
*-.543 (.048)
-.070 (.804)
*.652 (.030)

.296 (.980)

-.138 (.752)
-.253 (.308)
-.018 (.929)
*1.11 (.001)
-.310 (.315)
-.223 (.473)

1.75 (.804)

Housing

Psychosocial Outcomes (Stress)

Table A9. Interaction Effects Models Between Educational Disadvantaged and Support Factors

-.069 (.886)
.213 (.434)
.095 (.633)
*-.859 (.013)
-.069 (.802)
-.118 (.704)

2.40 (.841)

*-1.22 (.008)
.339 (.185)
.147 (.440)
-.062 (.854)
-.097 (.729)
.069 (.817)

1.99 (.832)

.135 (.751)
.240 (.320)
.034 (.859)
.434 (.192)
-.398 (.184)
-.014 (.966)

3.58 (.670)

Events Not
Going As
Planned
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Note: * = significant at .05 level or less

High (3-4 factors)
Constant B (SE)
Model 6
High x Self efficacy
High x Academic buoyancy
High x Stu-faculty interaction
High x Teaching practices
High x Campus interactions
High x Institutional climate

Moderate (2 factors)
Constant B (SE)
Model 6
Moderate x Self efficacy
Mod x Academic buoyancy
Mod x Stu-faculty interaction
Moderate x Teaching prac
Mod x Campus interactions
Mod x Institutional climate

Low (0-1 factors)
Constant B (SE)
Model 6
Low x Self efficacy
Low x Academic buoyancy
Low x Stu-faculty interaction
Low x Teaching practices
Low x Campus interactions
Low x Institutional climate

1.53 (.459)
.457 (.271)
-.070 (.752)
-.182 (.325)
.301 (.336)
.168 (.471)
.276 (.310)

-.580 (.213)
-.041 (.871)
.104 (.615)
*.801 (.022)
.140 (.594)
-.279 (.363)

.289 (.550)
.118 (.671)
.106 (.556)
-.312 (.356)
-.017 (.770)
.010 (.972)

.160 (.769)
.097 (.758)
.196 (.333)
-.284 (.455)
.049 (.470)
-.175 (.575)
2.72 (.255)

1.26 (.475)

.238 (.514)
-.283 (.205)
-.144 (.392)
*.805 (.009)
*.507 (.053)
-.503 (.080)

.284 (.568)
-.152 (.552)
-.139 (.470)
-.436 (.212)
.042 (.893)
.241 (.465)
2.63 (.263)

1.29 (.432)

College
Experience

2.58 (.243)

College
GPA

Educational Outcomes

.528 (.302)
-.023 (.932)
.126 (.578)
.360 (.351)
-.352 (.220)
-.254 (.448)

3.65 (.727)

-.009 (.988)
.013 (.971)
.139 (.530)
-.160 (.700)
-.080 (.273)
-.218 (.523)

3.03 (.752)

-.799 (.136)
-.038 (.891)
-.098 (.637)
*-.615 (.043)
.038 (.909)
.326 (.358)

2.62 (.686)

Personal
Relationships

.603 (.234)
.238 (.379)
..066 (.768)
.031 (.936)
*-.613 (.031)
-.067 (.838)

2.98 (.689)

*-.721 (.053)
.219 (.520)
.180 (.413)
-.287 (.486)
-.069 (.342)
.100 (.768)

2.47 (.714)

-.489 (.358)
-.367 (.181)
-.172 (.401)
-.348 (.352)
-.280 (.402)
.389 (.270)

2.22 (.653)

Family

.425 (.393)
-.378 (.157)
.343 (.121)
-.134 (.722)
*-.629 (.025)
.184 (.572)

2.90 (.702)

-.299 (.611)
.071 (.834)
.176 (.419)
.171 (.677)
-.051 (.476)
-.097 (.772)

2.93 (.736)

-.159 (.762)
.206 (.447)
*-.390 (.052)
-.444 (.231)
.026 (.936)
-.119 (.733)

2.65 (.670)

Financial

-.560 (.253)
-.033 (.900)
-.319 (.143)
.018 (.962)
-.127 (.644)
-.003 (.993)

3.05 (.554)

.498 (.384)
-.151 (.646)
.257 (.226)
.490 (.220)
-.084 (.232)
-.223 (.496)

4.14 (.575)

-.204 (.693)
-.140 (.598)
.262 (.190)
*-.744 (.041)
.061 (.851)
-.118 (.729)

3.30 (.527)

Academic

-.366 (.463)
-.156 (.559)
.186 (.401)
-.060 (.872)
-.249 (.372)
.086 (.791)

1.42 (.778)

-.618 (.282)
.308 (.353)
-.144 (.500)
.399 (.321)
-.055 (.437)
.322 (.329)

2.21 (.796)

.404 (.435)
-.043 (.872)
.107 (.593)
*-.726 (.047)
.498 (.126)
-.511 (.137)

1.46 (.728)

Housing

Psychosocial Outcomes (Stress)

Table A10. Interaction Effects Models Between Cumulative Disadvantage and Support Factors

*-.736 (.032)
.214 (.411)
.140 (.518)
-.180 (.625)
-.365 (.182)
-.153 (.631)

2.83 (.652)

*-.843 (.054)
.404 (.213)
-.063 (.763)
.084 (.830)
-.114 (.100)
.511 (.113)

3.79 (.667)

.661 (.202)
-.311 (.243)
.144 (.470)
-.491 (.178)
-.068 (.834)
-.253 (.460)

3.53 (.624)

Events Not
Going As
Planned
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Community College Sample
Table A11. Psychometric Properties of Support Factors
Domain
Intrapersonal
Strengths
Self-efficacy

Source and Response
Format
Warner et al. (2011)
5 pt. Likert: Strongly
disagree-Strongly
agree

Items

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Academic
buoyancy

Martin & Marsh
(2009)
5 pt. Likert: Strongly
disagree-Strongly
agree

Professors/
Classroom
Teaching practices

NSSE (2013),
adapted
5 pt. Likert: Not at allVery much

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.

NSSE (2013),
adapted
5 pt. Likert: PoorExcellent

Institutional
climate

NSSE (2013),
adapted
5 pt. Likert: Not at allVery much

.799
.804
.771
.806
.826

.823

.831

.819
.768

4.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Students
Academic advisors
Faculty
Student services staff
Other admin. staff

.759
.857
.880
.868
.836

.896

1.

College emphasizes providing support to
help students succeed academically
Using learning support services
Encouraging contact among students from
different backgrounds
Providing support for your overall well‐being
Helping manage non‐academic

.848

.888

1.
2.

College
Environment
Campus
interactions

.804
.787

Talked about career plans with a faculty
member
Worked with a faculty member on activities
other than coursework
Discussed course topics, etc. with faculty
member outside of class
Discussed academic performance

2.
3.

6.

4 pt. Likert: NeverVery Often

.846

.752
.854
.728

5.

NSSE (2013),
adapted

At college, I’m good at dealing with setbacks
I don’t let study stress get on top of me
I think I’m good at deadlines with
schoolwork pressures
I don’t let a bad grade affect my confidence

.763

Alpha

Professor clearly explained course goals and
requirements
Provided feedback on a draft
Given opportunities to revise and resubmit an
assignment for a grade
Provided prompt and detailed feedback on
tests or completed assignments
Assessed your knowledge using a multiple
choice test
Challenged to do best work

4.

Stu-faculty
interaction

It is easy for me to stick to my aims
I can usually handle whatever comes my way
I can solve most problems if I invest the
necessary effort
When I am confronted with a problem, I can
usually find several solutions
If I am in trouble, can usually find solution

Factor
Loadings

3.

2.
3.
4.
5.

.856

.855
.592
.818
.800

.806
.773

.786
.840
.889
.811

.092 (.075)
.065 (.185)
*.324 (.000)
*.251 (.000)

-.041 (.509)
-.062 (.291)
.073 (.251)
-.018 (.770)

-.016 (.710)
.053 (.226)
-.003 (.942)
.047 (.259)
*.195 (.000)

.076 (.146)
*-.113 (.031)
-.013 (.794)
-.043 (.386)
*.114 (.030)
HS GPA
.013 (.791)
-.002 (.974)

.001 (.980)
.068 (.110)
-.016 (.708)
-.027 (.524)

-.083 (.105)
*.137 (007)
-.086 (.099)
.065 (.205)

*.114 (.050)
*.128 (.031)

-.022 (.725)
*-.106 (.053)
-.012 (.807)
.057 (.213)
-.031 (.456)
-.018 (.687)
.010 (.820)

.816 (.373)

College
Experience

*-.173 (.022)
*-.157 (.037)
-.071 (.244)
-.072 (.189)
.051 (.310)
*.222 (.000)
.050 (.331)

2.61 (.267)

Note: * = significant at .05 level or less

Support Factors
Intrapersonal
Self efficacy
Academic buoyancy
Classroom
Teaching practices
Stu-faculty int.
Environment
Campus interactions
Institutional climate

Beta weight (Sig.)
Demographic
Black
Latino/a
Asian
Middle Eastern
Native American
Age 24+
Women
Social/Economic
Dependents
Pell grant/TAP
First in family
Working
Education
Transfer
Full-time
College year (1st/2 nd)
Public urban HS
College GPA

Model 4
Constant B (SE)

College
GPA

Educational Outcomes

-.095 (.158)
.006 (.929)

.000 (.995)
.013 (.835)

*.125 (.047)
*-.155 (.014)

-.050 (.365)
.018 (.748)
-.032 (.546)
-.024 (.653)
*-.151 (.007)

*.101 (.054)
.054 (.311)
.015 (.780)
.051 (.343)

-.096 (.231)
-.067 (.404)
.031 (.624)
-.016 (.775)
-.011 (.837)
-.032 (.576)
.057 (.283)

3.10 (.590)

Personal
Relationships

*-.119 (.054)
.011 (.865)

.032 (.615)
.004 (.952)

.065 (.294)
*-.129 (.038)

-.058 (.284)
.003 (.956)
.032 (.542)
.006 (.907)
-.038 (.495)

*.171 (.002)
.060 (.258)
.009 (.866)
.080 (.138)

-.017 (.830)
.014 (.864)
-.048 (.450)
-.022 (.698)
.074 (.158)
-.087 (.122)
-.003 (.960)

3.20 (.573)

Family

-.111 (.069)
-.049 (.461)

.086 (.189)
-.034 (.579)

.112 (.076)
*-.152 (.016)

.025 (.655)
-.011 (.839)
.039 (.462)
.055 (.305)
-.038 (.496)

.061 (.261)
.092 (.087)
-.014 (.806)
.093 (.087)

-.016 (.843)
-.033 (.684)
-.031 (.633)
.013 (.827)
.012 (.818)
.042 (.457)
-.033 (.541)

3.05 (.592)

Financial

-.086 (.182)
.014 (.826)

-.016 (.801)
.047 (.432)

*.165 (.007)
*-.316 (.000)

-.002 (.967)
-.024 (.654)
*.108 (.033)
.018 (.724)
*-.145 (.007)

.037 (.476)
.060 (.244)
-.057 (.286)
.071 (.176)

-.062 (.419)
-.045 (.562)
.023 (.710)
.045 (.423)
-.076 (.136)
-.012 (.827)
.012 (.815)

3.29 (.529)

Academic

Psychosocial Outcomes (Stress)

Table A12. Main Effects Models of Demographic, Social/Economic, Academic-Related, and Support Factors

-.110 (.099)
.055 (.402)

.012 (.848)
.066 (.287)

-.024 (.696)
*-.149 (.018)

-.050 (.365)
-.009 (.868)
.029 (.578)
*.129 (.014)
-.034 (.538)

.057 (.292)
.043 (.417)
.050 (.363)
*.123 (.024)

-.034 (.670)
.082 (.302)
.028 (.661)
.058 (.310)
-.024 (.652)
..024 (.665)
-.054 (.310)

3.16 (.632)

Housing

-.094 (.112)
*-.118 (.053)

.015 (.809)
.056 (.358)

*.121 (.050)
*-.234 (.000)

.037 (.493)
-.033 (.541)
.048 (.352)
.017 (.742)
-.094 (.087)

*.106 (.055)
.048 (.357)
-.041 (.447)
*.113 (.033)

-.026 (.735)
-.075 (.338)
.038 (.548)
.027 (.631)
-.028 (.593)
.018 (.750)
-.019 (.721)

Events Not
Going
Planned
3.45 (.534)
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.083 (.103)
.058 (.233)
*.345 (.000)
*.251 (.000)

-.040 (.515)
-.033 (.566)
.060 (.335)
-.033 (.598)

-.005 (.898)
.060 (.161)
.006 (.894)
*.187 (.000)

.063 (.221)
*-.107 (.038)
-.006 (.912)
*.114 (.030)
HS GPA
-.006 (.901)
-.001 (.989)

.003 (.951)

-.094 (.062)

*.113 (.055)
*.135 (.024)

.067 (.112)
-.004 (.932)
.015 (.725)

-.092 (.096)
-.073 (.226)

1.00 (.359)

College
Experience

.058 (.253)
*.236 (.000)
.038 (.460)

*-.141 (.034)
-.048 (.507)

2.48 (.258)

Note: * = significant at .05 level or less

Support Factors
Intrapersonal
Self efficacy
Academic
buoyancy
Classroom
Teaching practices
Stu-faculty int.
Environment
Campus
interactions
Institutional
climate

White
Age 24+
Women
Social/Economic
Dependents
Education
Full-time
Transfer student
College year
College GPA

Demographic

Cumulative
Disadvantage
Beta (Sig.)
Moderate
High

Model 4
Constant B (SE)

College
GPA

Educational Outcomes

.004 (.955)

-.093 (.153)

.002 (.970)
.026 (.667)

.113 (.067)
*-.149 (.017)

-.067 (.206)
.039 (.467)
-.032 (.537)
*-.144 (.009)

*.103 (.050)

.067 (.207)
-.039 (.476)
.050 (.344)

-.029 (.679)
-.042 (.574)

3.00 (.565)

Personal
Relationships

.006 (.927)

*-.141 (.030)

.045 (.481)
.013 (.831)

.082 (.181)
*-.134 (.032)

-.065 (.225)
.007 (.894)
.032 (.534)
-.022 (.688)

*.180 (.001)

.022 (.682)
-.083 (.136)
-.006 (.915)

.010 (.882)
.050 (.501)

3.16 (.552)

Family

Table A13. Main Effects Models with Cumulative Disadvantage Factors

-.042 (.515)

-.110 (.094)

.092 (.149)
-.029 (.630)

.115 (.065)
*-.155 (.013)

.019 (.728)
-.003 (.955)
..035 (.508)
-.025 (.646)

.074 (.161)

.088 (.098)
.049 (.379)
-.031 (.556)

.049 (.478)
*.147 (.050)

3.04 (.567)

Financial

.018 (.771)

-.065 (.306)

-.023 (.715)
.051 (.391)

*.149 (.013)
*-.306 (.000)

-.012 (.820)
-.011 (.829)
*.107 (.036)
*-.137 (.010)

.051 (.315)

.070 (.172)
-.011 (.836)
.008 (.881)

-.003 (.959)
.019 (.799)

3.23 (.510)

Academic
3.26 (.609)

Housing

.082 (.206)

-.095 (.147)

..012 (.850)
.056 (.353)

-.023 (.708)
*-.143 (.022)

-.063 (.244)
.000 (.998)
..009 (.869)
-.032 (.557)

.081 (.126)

.098 (.067)
.011 (.849)
-.049 (.356)

*.157 (.024)
*.245 (.001)

Psychosocial Outcomes (Stress)

*-.116 (.049)

-.093 (.148)

.023 (.713)
..063 (.291)

.108 (.076)
*-.229 (.000)

.020 (.703)
-.010 (.853)
.045 (.385)
-.080 (.140)

*.112 (.031)

.051 (.334)
.023 (.679)
-.020 (.702)

.024 (.729)
.032 (.666)

Events Not
Going
Planned
3.41 (.516)
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Black/African American
Constant B (SE)
Model 6
Black x Self efficacy
Black x Academic buoyancy
Black x Stu-faculty int
Black x Teaching practices
Black x Campus interactions
Black x Institutional climate
Latino/a
Model 6
Constant B (SE)
Latino/a x Self efficacy
Latino/a x Academic buoy
Latino/a x Stu-faculty int
Latino/a x Teaching prac
Latino/a x Campus interac
Latino/a x Institutional clim
White
Model 6
Constant B (SE)
White x Self efficacy
White x Academic buoyancy
White x Stu-faculty int
White x Teaching practices
White x Campus interactions
White x Institutional climate
Asian/South Asian/Pacific
Model 6
Constant B (SE)
Asian x Self efficacy
Asian x Academic buoyancy
Asian x Stu-faculty int
Asian x Teaching practices
Asian x Campus interactions
Asian x Institutional climate
.852 (.432)
.324 (.298)
-.137 (.448)
-.109 (.426)
-.283 (.257)
*.379 (.030)
-.160 (.409)
.994 (.470)
-.265 (.379)
.065 (.728)
-.054 (.701)
.395 (.121)
.-.110 (.544)
.114 (.567)
.738 (.372)
.227 (.487)
-.327 (.093)
.022 (.909)
.393 (.173)
-.101 (.641)
.100 (.687)
.786 (.377)
-.110 (.783)
-.182 (.432)
.100 (.482)
-.023 (.930)
-.409 (.075)
.141 (.600)

-.149 (.688)
*-.401 (.051)
.008 (.962)
.073 (.807)
.241 (.244)
.097 (.676)
2.29 (.336)
-.150 (.678)
.003 (.989)
.020 (.904)
-.319 (.294)
-.156 (.473)
.036 (.880)
2.45 (.268)
-.088 (.824)
.131 (.578)
.154 (.497)
-.045 (.897)
.133 (.612)
.005 (.987)
2.62 (.269)
.661 (.167)
-.189 (.495)
.217 (.199)
.295 (.348)
*-.458 (.054)
-.093 (.365)

College
Experience

2.86 (.309)

College
GPA

Educational Outcomes

.326 (.519)
-.197 (.500)
-.263 (.142)
-.461 (.166)
.253 (.381)
-.512 (.120)

3.08 (.596)

-.562 (.173)
.299 (.223)
-.056 (.813)
*-.557 (.048)
.371 (.176)
.191 (.542)

2.85 (.589)

.199 (.601)
-.227 (.334)
-.064 (.720)
*.607 (.048)
-.186 (.415)
-.292 (.245)

3.15 (.742)

.020 (.960)
.171 (.455)
.107 (.535)
.026 (.934)
*-.456 (.038)
*.447 (.053)

3.32 (.683)

Personal
Relationships

.355 (.479)
-.048 (.867)
-.214 (.228)
*-.689 (.037)
.181 (.527)
*-.946 (.004)

3.19 (.577)

.176 (.669)
-.084 (.732)
.219 (.356)
-.200 (.584)
.129 (.636)
-.188 (.547)

3.08 (.576)

.447 (.234)
-.372 (.110)
-.087 (.621)
*.708 (.026)
-.240 (.286)
-.163 (.512)

3.58 (.717)

-.299 (.444)
.236 (.300)
.192 (.266)
.175 (.577)
-.273 (.212)
.080 (.744)

3.30 (.667)

Family

Table A14. Interaction Effects Models Between Race/Ethnicity and Support Factors

-.620 (.224)
.380 (.198)
.067 (.710)
-.455 (.175)
.032 (.912)
*-.779 (.019)

2.99 (.599)

-.146 (.723)
.143 (.559)
-.043 (.857)
*-.524 (.053)
.361 (.189)
-.045 (.887)

2.85 (.589)

.146 (.702)
.021 (.928)
-.085 (.634)
*.739 (.022)
-.260 (.256)
-.002 (.995)

3.76 (.743)

*.696 (.049)
-.381 (.099)
-.032 (.854)
-.274 (.389)
-.042 (.851)
.088 (.719)

3.18 (.688)

Financial

-.299 (.539)
.146 (.603)
-.118 (.494)
*-.596 (.053)
.390 (.163)
-.529 (.103)

3.14 (.532)

.018 (.963)
-.120 (.612)
*-.465 (.043)
-.492 (.163)
-.165 (.532)
.077 (.799)

3.13 (.528)

.423 (.245)
-.078 (.731)
-.174 (.307)
*.753 (.014)
-.166 (.448)
.127 (.599)

4.35 (.659)

-.194 (.612)
.126 (.572)
.147 (.383)
-.129 (.674)
-.140 (.513)
-.027 (.910)

3.18 (.617)

Academic

Psychosocial Outcomes (Stress)

-.089 (.859)
-.104 (.721)
.171 (.335)
*-.607 (.047)
.372 (.196)
*-1.05 (.001)

3.04 (.635)

.186 (.652)
.079 (.748)
.178 (.453)
-.339 (.353)
.329 (.230)
-.288 (.357)

2.99 (.632)

.334 (.378)
.039 (.866)
.180 (.310)
.536 (.093)
-.321 (.158)
-.086 (.731)

3.94 (.794)

-.090 (.819)
-.002 (.994)
-.186 (.282)
.005 (.987)
-.201 (.360)
.310 (.205)

2.87 (.735)

Housing

.252 (.610)
.092 (.748)
-.027 (.879)
-.533 (.101)
.088 (.756)
-.215 (.498)

3.36 (.538)

.160 (.692)
.050 (.836)
*-.542 (.020)
-.247 (.489)
-.076 (.775)
-.308 (.315)

3.38 (.533)

.347 (.352)
-.148 (.523)
-.138 (.427)
.395 (.209)
.128 (.568)
-.026 (.915)

4.12 (.673)

-.263 (.495)
.246 (.273)
.170 (.317)
.115 (.711)
*-.342 (.052)
.213 (.374)

3.54 (.621)

Not As
Planned
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.870 (.427)
.265 (.362)
-.029 (.880)
-.069 (.628)
.056 (.822)
.109 (.549)
-.200 (.317)
.496 (.387)
-.318 (.339)
*-.549 (.005)
.112 (.401)
.199 (.456)
-.273 (.150)
-.083 (.674)

2.61 (.303)
.286 (.409)
-.217 (.343)
.279 (.101)
-.124 (.674)
.187 (.386)
-.334 (.159)
2.54 (.280)
-.079 (.845)
.144 (.536)
-.031 (.846)
*.673 (.037)
.024 (.916)
*-.783 (.001)

Note: * = significant at .05 level or less

Pell Grant Recipients
Model 6
Constant B (SE)
Pell x Self efficacy
Pell x Academic buoyancy
Pell x Stu-faculty int
Pell x Teaching practices
Pell x Campus interactions
Pell x Institutional climate
Working more than 25 hrs/
wk
Model 6
Constant B (SE)
Work x Self efficacy
Work x Academic buoy
Work x Stu-faculty int
Work x Teaching practices
Work x Campus int
Work x Institutional clim
-.064 (.881)
-.046 (.853)
.094 (.586)
-.219 (.523)
*-.575 (.018)
.359 (.160)

3.00 (.623)

.585 (.109)
.083 (.732)
.005 (.978)
-.104 (.739)
.067 (.768)
-.107 (.669)

3.56 (.673)

.424 (.322)
.001 (.997)
.116 (.498)
-.247 (.470)
-.153 (.530)
.131 (.608)

3.39 (.610)

.212 (.558)
.299 (.212)
.154 (.388)
.132 (.669)
-.035 (.877)
-.004 (.986)

3.86 (.651)

Family

.073 (.866)
.040 (.873)
.192 (.270)
-.408 (.239)
-.341 (.166)
.241 (.350)

3.07 (.628)

.140 (.699)
*.486 (.044)
-.084 (.638)
.479 (.124)
-.033 (.884)
.006 (.981)

3.93 (.667)

-.278 (.495)
*.506 (.033)
*.470 (.004)
-.135 (.679)
*-.781(.001)
.203 (.402)

3.41 (.550)

.176 (.616)
.303 (.193)
.123 (.477)
.457 (.129)
-.015 (.946)
-.276 (.252)

3.85 (.599)

Academic

-.529 (.217)
*.540 (.030)
-.146 (.398)
-.029 (.933)
-.020 (.936)
.026 (.919)

3.03 (.670)

-.370 (.309)
*.534 (.028)
-.065 (.716)
-.062 (.842)
-.214 (.347)
.106 (.672)

3.12 (.720)

Housing

Financial

Personal
Relationships

College
GPA

College
Experience

Psychosocial Outcomes (Stress)

Educational Outcomes

Table A15. Interaction Effects Models Between Low-Income and Support Factors

.187 (.656)
.271 (.266)
.163 (.335)
-.213 (.527)
-.268 (.264)
.086 (.733)

3.60 (.567)

.391 (.273)
.226 (.341)
-.061 (.728)
.272 (.373)
-.156 (.483)
.030 (.903)

4.06 (.607)

Events Not
Going
As Planned
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Note: * = significant at .05 level or les

Public Urban High School
Under-preparation
Model 6
Constant B (SE)
Public urban x Self efficacy
Pub urb x Academic buoy
Pub urb x Stu-faculty int
Pub urb x Teaching pract
Pub urb x Campus inter
Pub urb x Institut climate

First in Family in College
Model 6
Constant B (SE)
FIF x Self efficacy
FIF x Academic buoyancy
FIF x Stu-faculty interaction
FIF x Teaching practices
FIF x Campus interactions
FIF x Institutional climate

.936 (.364)
.184 (.447)
-.066 (.720)
.108 (.422)
.282 (.247)
-.109 (.535)
-.332 (.087)

.261 (.369)
.182 (.406)
.071 (.656)
.028 (.923)
-.239 (.255)
-.290 (.209)

-.066 (.825)
.099 (.556)
.187 (.172)
-.017 (.947)
.-.050 (.770)
-.226 (.253)

-.330 (.355)
*.396 (.048)
..197 (.229)
-.150 (.624)
-.039 (.845)
.048 (.838)

2.64 (.259)

1.05 (.475)

College
Experience

2.86 (.267)

College
GPA

Educational Outcomes

-.266 (.383)
-.006 (.978)
.215 (.202)
.022 (.942)
.404 (.067)
-.333 (.172)

2.91 (.574)

.627 (.091)
-.167 (.423)
*.347 (.041)
*.648 (.043)
*-.466 (.027)
*-.472 (.050)

3.81 (.748)

Personal
Relationships

-.059 (.845)
-.267 (.198)
.237 (.158)
-.150 (.623)
.093 (.673)
.216 (.372)

3.09 (.559)

*-.768 (.039)
-.262 (.209)
.291 (.086)
.291 (.261)
-.292 (.165)
*-.422 (.054)

2.72 (.861)

Family

-.428 (.164)
.213 (.362)
.270 (.112)
-.022 (.944)
.133 (.550)
-.059 (.808)

3.07 (.577)

.448 (.237)
-.093 (.662)
.182 (.293)
.248 (.446)
-.305 (.156)
-.274 (.274)

3.57 (.741)

*-.774 (.008)
.286 (.199)
*.314 (.050)
-.019 (.949)
.056 (.791)
.218 (.350)

3.15 (.511)

.300 (.408)
-.018 (.931)
.066 (.690)
*.753 (.016)
-.311 (.130)
-.234 (.327)

4.18 (.574)

Academic

.051 (.868)
-.075 (.747)
*.401 (.018)
*-.591 (.050)
.004 (.986)
.221 (.363)

3.33 (.616)

.592 (.112)
.082 (.694)
.211 (.215)
.574 (.073)
*-.562 (.008)
-.128 (.602)

1.75 (.804)

Housing

Psychosocial Outcomes (Stress)
Financial

Table A16. Interaction Effects Models Between Educational Disadvantage and Support Factors

.133 (.657)
-.126 (.579)
.098 (.555)
-.448 (.138)
.128 (.556)
.278 (.246)

3.50 (.522)

*-1.06 (.004)
.005 (.979)
.172 (.302)
.066 (.834)
*-.391 (.050)
-.015 (.949)

3.58 (.670)

Events Not
Going As
Planned
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Note: * = significant at .05 level or less

High (3-4 factors)
Constant B (SE)
Model 6
High x Self efficacy
High x Academic buoyancy
High x Stu-faculty interaction
High x Teaching practices
High x Campus interactions
High x Institutional climate

Moderate (2 factors)
Constant B (SE)
Model 6
Moderate x Self efficacy
Mod x Academic buoyancy
Mod x Stu-faculty interaction
Moderate x Teaching prac
Mod x Campus interactions
Mod x Institutional climate

Low (0-1 factors)
Constant B (SE)
Model 6
Low x Self efficacy
Low x Academic buoyancy
Low x Stu-faculty interaction
Low x Teaching practices
Low x Campus interactions
Low x Institutional climate

.723 (.424)
-.033 (.908)
-.065 (.718)
.052 (.701)
-.203 (.410)
.148 (.372)
-.187 (.322)

-.230 (.496)
*-.440 (.041)
.034 (.833)
*-.541 (.052)
.311 (.115)
-.140 (.536)

.213 (.477)
.043 (.797)
-.102 (.431)
.091 (.697)
*.367 (.030)
-.156 (.392)

-.110 (.762)
-.139 (.498)
.107 (.496)
-.080 (.779)
.054 (.790)
.078 (.725)

2.43 (.300)

1.28 (.400)

-.437 (.127)
.264 (.150)
.015 (.921)
-.206 (.446)
-.281 (.115)
*.439 (.034)

.312 (.368)
-.225 (.312)
-.124 (.487)
*.658 (.044)
-.145 (.501)
-.080 (.748)

2.43 (.289)

.817 (.368)

College
Experience

2.46 (.265)

College
GPA

Educational Outcomes

.128 (.717)
-.123 (.586)
.305 (.069)
.368 (.231)
*-.411 (.048)
-.136 (.563)

3.04 (.663)

.179 (.634)
-.097 (.647)
-.190 (.243)
-.382 (.192)
*-.433 (.041)
-.213 (.353)

2.81 (.630)

*-.945 (.009)
.275 (.232)
-.077 (.677)
.034 (.920)
.074 (.742)
.131 (.614)

2.69 (.579)

Personal
Relationship
s

.156 (.656)
-.208 (.357)
.272 (.104)
.454 (.139)
*-.422 (.041)
.109 (.644)

3.46 (.646)

.034 (.928)
-.130 (.537)
-.174 (.280)
-.409 (.160)
*-.629 (.003)
-.254 (.265)

2.93 (.612)

*-.776 (.031)
.394 (087)
-.154 (.401)
-.109 (.747)
-.099 (.655)
-.088 (.735)

2.79 (.565)

Family

.190 (.594)
.172 (.452)
.167 (.326)
.251 (.420)
-.246 (.241)
-.019 (.936)

3.50 (.668)

-.072 (.850)
-.041 (.848)
.005 (.975)
.044 (.882)
.098 (.647)
.145 (.533)

3.09 (.637)

-.239 (.510)
-.116 (.620)
-.181 (.333)
-.083 (.809)
.136 (.548)
-.268 (.307)

2.89 (.585)

.077 (.821)
.244 (.263)
*.350 (.030)
*.667 (.024)
*-.491 (.014)
-.072 (.752)

3.85 (.591)

-.475 (.196)
.040 (.846)
-.144 (.363)
-.289 (.312)
..208 (.313)
.168 (.453)

2.80 (.570)

.142 (.687)
-.188 (.405)
-.102 (.572)
-.197 (.554)
.134 (.542)
-.052 (.839)

3.13 (.527)

Academic

-.354 (.316)
*.474 (.037)
-.032 (.849)
.578 (.061)
*-.458 (.028)
.183 (.439)

3.69 (.713)

.362 (.341)
-.330 (.124)
.102 (.532)
-.375 (.205)
.149 (.485)
-.265 (.252)

3.00 (.682)

.029 (.937)
-.173 (.460)
-.245 (.192)
.124 (.720)
.267 (.239)
-.238 (.367)

3.51 (.632)

Housing

Psychosocial Outcomes (Stress)
Financial

Table A17. Interaction Effects Models Between Cumulative Disadvantage and Support Factors

.462 (.186)
-.159 (.478)
.122 (.462)
.237 (.435)
-.235 (.252)
.247 (.291)

4.07 (.606)

-.230 (.539)
.095 (.652)
-.174 (.281)
.-.031 (.915)
.145 (.491)
-.064 (.779)

3.22 (.579)

-.408 (.251)
.030 (.894)
.130 (.475)
-.023 (.946)
-.142 (.520)
-.301 (.242)

3.15 (.530)

Events Not
Going As
Planned
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Table A18. Thematic Analysis College Goals and Future Aspirations
College Goals and Future Aspirations

N (%)

Employment/Vocation
General
Specific

Graduate School

186
(59)
53 (17)
133
(42)

General

65 (21)
33 (11)

Specific

32 (10)

Personal and Family

63 (20)
41 (13)

Financial Security and Stability

12 (4)

Leisure

6 (2)

Leave New York area

4 (1)

Complete Degree
Transfer

107
(34)
26 (8)
81 (26)

Lifespan

Educational Milestones

Don’t Know/Not Sure

Total

22 (7)
314
(100)

Representative Responses

Find a job.
Work full-time.
Get a career.
Run a heads start program.
Work as a teacher.
Become an RN (registered nurse)
Teacher assistant or substitute paraprofessional.
Law enforcement/ become police officer.
Civil engineer.
Social worker.
Graduate school, after bachelor’s.
Continue my education and get a doctorate.
Masters degree in speech pathology.
Masters in Nursing.
Go back to school to become midwife.
Law school, after completing bachelors.
Dental school.
Veterinarian.
Pediatric nursing.
Get an MSW.
Long-term goal is obtaining a Masters in Nutrition.
Marriage and have a family.
Make my mom happy.
To become successful.
Save money to pay bills.
Get a good job to take care of my children.
Make enough money for my son and I to live comfortably and to
send him to a good school.
Travel and photojournalism, as a hobby.
Make enough money to take vacation.
Leave New York, possibly teach abroad.
Move to Florida.
Graduate with Associates in 2016.
Go to a four-year college a get my bachelor’s degree.
Transfer to [specific CUNY 4 year college]
Still not too sure.
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Table A19. Thematic Analysis of Challenges to Being Successful in College
Challenges to Success
N (%) Representative Responses
Motivation and Self-Regulation
200
(62)
Time Management
96 Breaking habits of procrastination. There's a lot to do & if
(30) you don't know how to manage your time then that can cause
you to fail.
Focus/Drive
104 Staying focused, putting your best foot forward, and being
(32) passionate about school. Having a sense of worth when no
one is there to push you.
Balancing Work and/or Family Demands with
77
Balancing my personal life, family, school, and work is very
College
(24)
hard when I'm having difficulty in one area.
Professors and Classroom Practices
49
(15)
Care and Passion 12 (4) The biggest challenge is the lack of care from teachers, and
one-on-one time.
Racism, Sexism, Classism
2 (1) Some professors just don’t get that you’re young, but you
have adult responsibilities. They judge you based on what
they see.
Poor Teaching/ Lack of Rigor
9 (3) Not enough good professors who will guide you & explain all
materials in details, who will also shows examples & go over
work.
Class Size 10 (3) Lectures too big.
Exams 12 (4) Passing the tests and quizzes.
Real-World Applications
4 (1) Putting all the information you've learned to effect in the real
world.
Psychosocial Adjustment
49
(15)
Stress Management
5 (2) Stressing and overthinking school work.
Personal or Family Circumstances 13 (4) Not letting things distract you especially your personal life.
Family members’ negative opinions.
Expectations and Workload
31 Keeping up with overwhelming homework load, depending
(10) how many classes your taking.
Academic Preparation/Performance
52
(16)
English Language Literacy 11 (3) Participation is my biggest challenge because language
barrier.
Math/Science
7 (2) Having to take remedial math and pay extra for those courses.
Writing/Literacy 12 (4) Writing 5 or more page papers, and generally writing more
fluently.
General Preparation 22 (7) If you come from a GED environment it's tough
College Affordability
28 (9)
Economic Disadvantage 16 (5) Financial issues, especially with supporting a family.
Tuition and Other College Costs 10 (3) When you need to work 30 hours a week to be able to afford
to study as full time students, with books, etc.
Financial Aid
2 (1) Not enough financial aid.
Student Services
14 (4)
Advising Quality and Access
5 (2) Finding an advisor that can help you identify classes that are
needed.
Administration and Bureaucracy
9 (3) The run-around from the administration at CUNY makes it
difficult to stay motivated.
Course Availability and Registration
10 (3) Difficulty getting into courses, especially in my major.
Student Interaction
2 (1)
Trying to socialize with other students.
Total 325
(100)
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Table A20. Thematic Analysis of Ways College Could Address Challenges to Being Successful in College
Proposed Solutions

N (%)

Professors and Classroom Practices
Care and Passion

94
(34)
26 (9)

Pedagogy

30
(11)

Availability

12 (4)

Racism, Classism, Sexism

4 (2)

Full-Time vs. Adjunct

2 (1)

Class Size
Level of Challenge

3 (1)
8 (3)

Class Discussion

4 (2)

Exams
Bureaucracy

5 (2)
32
(11)
2 (1)

Personnel

16 (6)

Weekend/Evening Hours

3 (1)

Mentoring and Support Programs

11 (4)

Student Services

Course Availability
Course Sections

16 (6)
13 (5)

Evening and Weekend Classes

3 (1)

Academic Requirements and Information
Gen Ed/Core Requirements

22 (8)
6 (2)

Communication and Quality of Information

12 (4)

Entrance Exam for Remedial Coursework

5 (2)

Academic Advising
Number and Availability of Advisors

25 (9)
12 (4)

Representative Responses

Professors should try to understand students and be more
sympathetic to their needs, and should love teaching.
Professors that engage students in different ways of teaching that
has to do with the way different students learn, and can challenge
them in fun ways.
Professors having more office hours available for students that
can't attend due to work or other classes
For a college that prides itself on diversity, the stance of educators
has been very uninformed and insensitive to the kind of students
that are here.
More full-time teachers. Adjuncts are very hands-on but are
clearly overworked.
Provide smaller classes, especially in English and math.
Having separate classes for adults over a certain age so professors
can teach at a level where the students are more challenged.
Have students be involved by creating the class in an open
environment for discussion.
Professors who explain more and give review before a big exam.
There should be an overhaul of the major offices registrar, bursar,
academic advisement, financial aid.
Nicer staff members other than professors (administration,
financial aid office, bursar, etc.)
More after hours assistance in offices for students attending night
courses.
I think my college could improve by having more programs that
help students who can only attend school in the afternoons/nights
and weekends.
The college I attend should have more classes available because
most time classes needed are packed, it is not fair because some
students take it & drop, then the other student don't have chance.
Having more options for classes at night or on the weekends,
many times I need to take a class and there would be only one or
two options that are already booked.
Don’t require students to take any un-needed classes that aren’t
related to what they want to get their degree in.
More information could be given at the new student orientation,
instead of getting bounced from department to department and told
different things. There are many things I had to figure out on my
own and that can be really intimidating.
The entrance exam weighs too much on your first semester. If you
don't pass it, you have to take the remedial classes, and that
prolongs everything.
It is difficult at times to get in touch with advisors in this collegetheir are many question's that go unanswered because of cancelled
appointments and no callbacks.
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Quality of Advising

13 (5)

Physical Environment and Instructional
Resources
Classrooms
Bathrooms
Food
Study Spaces

21 (8)

Library

2 (1)

Computers

1
(<1)
1
(<1)
19 (7)
11 (4)

Printers
Student Culture
Student Interaction and Relationship
Building

6 (2)
3 (1)
4 (2)
4 (2)

Student Organizations and Clubs

8 (3)

Post-Graduate Preparation
Career Guidance and Resources

8 (3)
6 (2)

Internships and Research Opportunities

2 (1)

College Affordability
Tuition

11 (4)
4 (2)

Employment
Financial Aid

2 (1)
2 (1)

Hidden Costs

3 (1)

General Support
Tutoring

16 (6)
7 (3)
9 (3)

Priorities

7 (3)
4 (2)

Evaluation

3 (1)

Academic Support

College Administration

Motivation
Happy with experience

15 (5)
36
(13)
Total

280
(100)

Academic advisors who truly care about students instead of just
their salary.
Remodel some of the old buildings and classrooms
Soap in the bathrooms.
Lower on-campus food prices, and have more options.
It would be nice to have enough quiet spaces for students to study
or take a breather.
The library needs to be more strict on the noise level, and there
needs to be more resources and extended hours during summer
classes.
Make more computer labs for students, open on the weekends.
Printers students can use.
It's ironic that at a community college there is not much of a sense
of community. This is obviously because it's a commuter college.
The student government tries but it's not enough. It's sad because
being involved on campus really makes a better college
experience.
More information extra circular activities. unless by word of
mouth it's hard to find.
More career path help in terms of how my major fits in with jobs
and opportunities.
Assisting students to gain /internships/volunteer
opportunities/research opportunities.
Low or free tuition to students can allow them the opportunity to
improve their education.
Offer on-campus jobs for students.
Since most people who come to this college are parents, I think
they should get more financial aid so that they can finish their
education.
Book cost should go down, more materials for classes should be
provided for free.
More academic help to students who are struggling.
Provide more specific tutoring. There's a lot of help in the math &
writing department but when it comes to the lab in biology, it's a
joke.
The administration should focus on encouraging students to
continue their education, to help all students succeed after
community college.
They should evaluate some of their professors more and inform
some of them on sensitivity training and students with disabilities.
Stop being lazy and be on top of my work.
I feel that my experiences are amazing. The ASAP program
helped me out financially. More students should get that
opportunity.
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Appendix B: Measures
Student Survey
WELCOME TO THE STUDENT EXPERIENCE AND ENGAGEMENT SURVEY!
This survey is about how students experience college and what can be improved to
help them succeed. Together, your answers will provide critical information about how to
improve the educational experience of students attending college today. The survey will take
about 30 minutes to complete will cover three general areas: 1) your experiences with people at
your college, 2) your perceptions of the college environment, and 3) information about your
personal and educational history. If there is a question that makes you uncomfortable, you do
not need to answer it. Once your survey responses have been downloaded, we will not record
your IP address. This means your responses will be anonymous and we will have no way to link
them to you.
There are no anticipated risks associated with completing this survey. However, the
questions may help you reflect on your education. The information obtained through the survey
may help other college students, professors and college administrators, and policymakers
identify ways to improve students’ educational experiences and help them graduate from
college. After you complete the survey, you will be directed to a message where you can sign
up to participate in an interview or focus group discussion about issues covered in the survey.
By responding to the survey questions, you are giving consent to participate in the study.
Should you have any questions about the survey or wish to receive a copy of the findings, you
may contact the Project Director, Leigh McCallen, by email at lmccallen@gc.cuny.edu or by
phone at 914-319-9825. This survey is part of the Project Director’s dissertation research and is
not being conducted on behalf of the university.
Should you have any questions about your rights as a research participant, you may
contact: Barbara Lermand, Associate Director of Regulatory Compliance, Queens College, 718997-5415.
At the end of the survey, you will be provided with directions to enter a raffle to win FREE
MOVIE TICKETS (2 per winner) to thank you for your time!
1. Where do you currently go to college? Check one
Baruch College
Borough of Manhattan Community College
Bronx Community College
Brooklyn College
The City College of New York
College of Staten Island
Hunter College
Hostos Community College
John Jay College of Criminal Justice
Kingsborough Community College
2. Are you 18 years or older?

Yes

LaGuardia Community College
Lehman College
Medgar Evers College
Macaulay Honors College
New York City College of Technology
Guttman Community College
Queens College
Queensborough Community College
York College
Other:

No

You must be currently attending one of the colleges listed above and be 18 years or older to participate in this survey.
Thank you!
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<< Experiences with People at Your College >>
We would like to know about your experiences with people at your college and in the classroom.
1.Please indicate the quality of your interactions with the following people at your college…
Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Students
Academic advisors
Faculty
Student services staff (career
services, student activities)
Other administrative staff and
offices (registrar, financial aid)
2.During the current school year, about how often have you done the following?
Never

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

Talked about career plans with a faculty
member
Worked with a faculty member on
activities other than coursework
(committees, in a research lab)
Discussed course topics, ideas, or
concepts with a faculty member outside
of class
Discussed your academic performance
with a faculty member
3.During the current school year, to what extent have your instructors done the following?
Not at
all

Very
little

Some

Quite a bit

Very much

Clearly explained course goals
and requirements
Provided feedback on a draft or
work in progress
Given opportunities to revise and
resubmit an assignment for a
grade
Provided prompt and detailed
feedback on tests or completed
assignments
Assessed your knowledge using a
multiple choice test
Challenged you to do your best
work
4. Thinking about your college experience so far, please make a list of people at your college
(current or previous) you consider important to your academic goals and educational progress.
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Pick one of those people and please explain how that person positively influenced your
academic goals and progress.

<< More About Your College Experience >>
This section asks some general questions about your college.
1.How much does your college emphasize the following?
Not at
all

Very
little

Some

Quite a bit

Very much

Providing support to help students
succeed academically
Using learning support services
(tutoring services, writing center)
Encouraging contact among
students from different
backgrounds (social, racial/ethnic,
religious)
Providing support for your overall
wellbeing (recreation, health
care, counseling, etc.)
Helping you manage your non
academic responsibilities (work,
family)
2.How much has your experience at your college contributed to your knowledge, skills, and
personal development in the following areas?
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Not at
all

Very
little

Some

Quite a bit

Very much

Writing clearly and effectively
Speaking clearly and effectively
Thinking critically and analytically
Analyzing numerical and statistical
information
Acquiring job or workrelated
knowledge and skills
Understanding people of other
backgrounds (economic,
racial/ethnic, political, religious,
nationality)
Solving complex realworld
problems
Being an informed and active
citizen
3.How would you evaluate your overall educational experience at your college?
Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good

Excellent

4.What do you think are the biggest challenges to being successful in college?

5. Thinking about the college you currently attend, what do you think could be changed to
improve your educational experience?

6.What do you think could be done to improve the educational experience of all students at
your institution?
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7.Educational inequality is an issue in the United States. For example, 1 in 10 students
from poor families earned college degrees in 2011, as compared to 7 in 10 students from
wealthy families.
Help us understand this issue. Why do you think these disparities exist?

Is there anything that can or should be done to fix these disparities?

<< About You >>
This section asks you to answer questions about how you handle challenges and spend your
time as a student.
1.In general…
Strongly
Disagree
It is easy for me to stick to my
aims and accomplish my goals
I can usually handle whatever
comes my way
I can solve most problems if I
invest the necessary effort
When I am confronted with a
problem, I can usually find
several solutions
If I am in trouble, I can usually
think of a solution

Disagree

Neither
Agree or
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree
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2. At college…
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree or
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

I'm good at dealing with setbacks
(e.g., bad mark, negative
feedback on my work).
I don't let study stress get on top
of me.
I think I'm good at dealing with
schoolwork pressures.
I don't let a bad grade affect my
confidence
3. About how many hours do you spend in a typical 7day week doing the following?
0

1-5

6-10

11-15

16-24

More than 25

Preparing for class
Working for pay- on campus
Working for pay- off campus
Relaxing and socializing
Providing care for dependents
(children, parents)
Commuting to campus
4. This semester, how often have you….
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Felt anxious or distressed
about personal relationships
Felt anxious or distressed
about family matters
Felt anxious or distressed
about financial matters
Felt anxious or distressed
about academic matters
Felt anxious or distressed
about housing matters
Questioned your ability to
handle difficulties in your life
Questioned your ability to attain
your personal goals
Felt anxious or distressed
because events were not going
as planned
Felt as though you were no
longer in control of your life
YOU’RE ALMOST THERE!!! ONLY ONE SECTION LEFT

Often

Very Often
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<< More About You >>
The following sections ask you to provide information about your educational and personal
background.
College Information
1. Currently, I am enrolled:
Full time
Part time
2. Are you an international student or foreign national?
Yes
No
3. Did you transfer to your college from another institution?
Yes
No
If yes,
Did you transfer this semester or last semester?
Yes
No
Name of the college(s) you previously attended: ________________________________
4. Have you ever taken a remedial or developmental course?
Yes
No
If yes,
How many in math? _________
How many in reading or writing? _________
Other: _____________________
5. Do you have any conditions that would be considered a disability?
Yes
No

6. What semester of your college career are you currently in? Check the option that best applies
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

7. What have most of your grades been up until now?

9

10

Other
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A

A-

B+

B

B-

C+

C

C- or lower

8. How many majors do you plan to complete?
One
More than one
What are your major(s) or expected major(s)?

9. What are your post-college plans and goals?

High School Experiences
1. What type of high school did you attend?
Public urban (in New York City)
Public urban (outside NYC)
Public suburban
Public rural
Private- secular (non-religious)
Private- religious/catholic
Other:
2. How would you evaluate your overall educational experience in high school?
Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good

Excellent

3. What were most of your grades in high school?
A

A-

B+

B

B-

C+

C

C- or lower

4. Were you ever in a special education class?
Yes
No
5. Think about your school experiences, Kindergarten through high school. Make a list of people
in your school, community, and/or family who were important to your education and decision
to go to college. For example, a teacher, counselor, religious mentor, or parent.
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Pick one of those people and please explain how that person positively influenced you and your
education.

Personal Information
1. What is your age? _____________________
2. Do you identify as:
Male
Female
Trans (gender/sexual)
3. What is your race and/or ethnicity? Check all that apply
Black or African American
White
Latino/Latina or Hispanic
Afro Carribean
Middle Eastern
Native American or American Indian, Alaskan Native
Asian, South Asian, or Pacific Islander
Other (please specify)
4. What country were you born in? ________________________
If you were born in a country other than the US, what year did you move? _____

5. Are you the first person in your family to attend college?
Yes
No
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6. What is the highest level of schooling completed by your mother (or guardian who raised
you)?
Did not graduate from high school
Graduated from high school
Some college
Graduated from college
Beyond a B.A/graduate or professional training
Don’t know/ not applicable
7. Is your mother (or female guardian who raised you) currently employed?
Yes
No
Other: ________________________
Please describe their job or occupation: ______________________
8. Is your father (or male guardian who raised you) currently employed?
Yes
No
Other: ________________________
Please describe their job or occupation: ______________________

9. Approximately what percent of your college expenses (tuition, books, and fees) are covered
by the following sources?
____ Federal aid (such as Pell Grants)
____ Private loans
____ Personal employment earnings
____ Parent or family
____ College savings fund
____ Other: ________________________
10. Did you speak a language(s) other than English at home growing up?
Yes
☐ No
If yes, which language(s) did you speak? ____________________________________

YOU’VE REACHED THE END OF THE SURVEY
THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING!!
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Your information is very important to helping us learn more about how students experience college, and
what can be done better to help you succeed.
<<<IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in discussing these issues further and are the first person in your family
to attend college, please send an email to the Project Director, Leigh McCallen, at
lemccallen@gmail.com. Interview participants will receive an Amazon.com gift card in exchange for
their valuable time.
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Individual Interview Protocol
Welcome and thank you for coming today. My name is Leigh and this interview is part of my
dissertation research study. We will be discussing the nature of your college experience and
factors that you think have been important to your education. Since you are being asked to
participate in a research study, it is important for you to understand the scope, risks, and
benefits of your participation before consenting to take part. This information is outlined in a
consent form, which we will read over together. You will then have time to read over the
consent form again before deciding whether or not to participate.
[Consent form distributed, reviewed, and collected]
As discussed in the form, please remember you have the right to skip a question or
terminate your participation at any time. If you would like to skip a question or stop the
interview, please let me know.
Warm Up
Where do you currently attend college? [Probe: Have you attended any other colleges? If
so, which college(s) and when did you attend?]
What is your major or proposed major? [Probe: reason for selecting, specific goals or
interests]
Background
Tell me a little bit about the neighborhood where you grew up [Probes: urbanicity, diversity]
Can you tell me about your high school? [Probes: positives and negatives of your
experience, academic rigor of the school, level of engagement with school teachers and
leadership]
Family and Social Support
Who is in your family? [Probe: However interviewee defines family]
Did your family encourage you to go to college? In what ways has your family helped with
the process of applying to and going to college? [Probe: emotional support, financial help]
Has anyone in your family gone to college? [Probe: which family members, which
colleges/types of colleges]
What attitudes does your family hold about education? [Probe: How were these attitudes or
beliefs communicated to you? How have they influenced your educational goals?]
What role do your peers, past or present, play in supporting your education? [Probes: in
going to college, in academics, in view of overall school experiences]
What role do your teachers/professors, past or present, play in supporting your education?
[Probes: in going to college, in succeeding academically]
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College Transition
What was your first semester of college like? [Probes: What was surprising or unexpected?
What did you feel prepared for? What did you feel unprepared for?]
If transfer student: When you transferred to your current institution, what challenges did you
face? What was surprising or unexpected?]
Were there any particular college programs or people at your college that supported your
transition? [Probe: If transfer student, transition to current college].
Stress and Coping
What challenges have you faced in college? [Probes: What stresses you out in college?
dependents, peers, academic workload, employment]
How have you navigated these challenges or stressors? [Probe: What support systems
have you utilized?]
What personal experiences or attributes have been important to your capacity to navigate
these challenges?
Does your school offer any services to help you/other students cope with the challenges or
stressors you have mentioned? [Probe: Have you utilized them? What was your
experience? What else could you school implement to help you cope?]
Who at your college have you gained “insider knowledge” from to help you navigate
challenges? [Probe: faculty in major, faculty not in major, academic advisor, peers]
College Success
What does doing well at [name of student’s college at CUNY] look like to you? [Probes:
what does being successful at [name of student’s college at CUNY] mean to you?]
What does being successful after college look like to you? [Probe: do you feel your college
education is preparing you for your post-college goals? Describe].
How would you describe your academic performance relative to your peers?
What do incoming students to your college need to know about being successful
academically that they don’t know? [Probe: what advice or supports do you think would
have been helpful to you when you entered college?]
What do you see as barriers to the educational opportunities of students at your college? Of
students in the US today? [Probe: How do you think these could be changed? What do you
think can be done to help students that is not already being done?]
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Focus Group Interview Protocol
Welcome and thank you for coming today. My name is Leigh and this focus group is part of
my dissertation research study. We will be discussing the nature of your college experience
and factors that you think have been important to your education. Since you are being
asked to participate in a research study, it is important for you to understand the scope,
risks, and benefits of your participation before consenting to take part. This information is
outlined in a consent form, which we will read over together. You will then have time to read
over the consent form individually before deciding whether or not to participate.
[Consent form distributed, reviewed, and collected]
As discussed in the form, please remember you have the right to skip a question or
terminate your participation at any time. If you would like to skip a question or leave the
interview, please let me know. It is also important that we respect the privacy of everyone in
the room and maintain the confidentiality of what we discuss here today by not repeating
anything outside of this group.
Warm Up
Let’s begin by going around and introducing ourselves. Please state your name, where you
currently attend college. If you are not comfortable using your real name, you are more than
welcome to use an alternative name or way to identify yourself [Probe: Attended any other
colleges? If so, which college(s) and when attended?]
What is each student’s major or proposed major? [Probe: reason for selecting, specific
goals or interests]
What led each of you to attend your current college?
College Transition
What was the first semester of college like? [Probes: What was surprising or unexpected?
What did you feel prepared for? What did you feel unprepared for?]
If transfer student(s): When you transferred to your current institution, what challenges did
you face? What was surprising or unexpected?]
Were there any particular college programs or people at your college that supported the
college transition? [Probe: If transfer student, transition to current college].
College Environment
What services or opportunities to help students succeed and graduate have been offered at
your college? [Probe: Which helpful and why? Which not helpful and why? How did you
hear about or access these services?]
What other services should be offered to help students succeed and graduate?
Does anyone in the group have a mentor at their college? If so, can you describe that
person and how they have supported you [Probe: faculty in major, faculty not in major,
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academic advisor, peers]
Who at your college have you gained “insider knowledge” from? [Probe: faculty in major,
faculty not in major, academic advisor, peers]
Describe the best professor/class you’ve had in college [Probe: describe the worst
professor]
College Success
What does doing well at [name of student’s college at CUNY] look like to each of you?
[Probes: what does being successful at [name of student’s college at CUNY] mean to you
as an individual?]
What does being successful after college look like? [Probe: Do you believe your college
education is preparing you for your post-college goals? Describe].
What do incoming students to your college need to know about being successful
academically that they don’t know? [Probe: what advice or supports do you think would
have been helpful to you when you entered college?]
What do you see as barriers to the educational opportunities of students at your college? Of
students in the US today? [Probe: How do you think these could be changed? What do you
think can be done to help students that is not already being done?]
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